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DIPPING FOR TICKS.
Dr. J. • W. Parker of Kansas City, 

United States Inspector of the bureau 
of animal Industry, has been at Quan- 
ah two weeks pzist investlgratlng the 
effects of the South American cattle 
dlp^on the ticks. A number of badly 
infected cattle were dipped and put in 
a clean pasture and examined every 
day thereafter. It was found that the 
ticks gradually disappeared on the an
imals and after ten days they were 
pronounced clean of ticks. About sev
en thousands head of cattle with ticks 
on them have been dipped this spring 
there and at Colorado City and after 
ten days pronounced clean and allowed 
to be moved. r**

great packing plant. In an Intervdew,' 
Mr. Amioill* expressed entire satisfac
tion with the manner in which the 
business is being conducted.

 ̂ BRENHAM ROPING CONTEST.
A roping contest at Brenham last 

Thursday afternoon was witnessed by 
thousands of people.

There are twelve entries: H .E.
Broesche, Sam Craig, Henry Brethauer, 
Charles Wilkenlng and P. J. Blackburn 
of Washington county, J.C. Gilley and 
John E. Carroll of Burleson county. Will 
Coy, Dick Coy, W. F. Tottenhorn and
H. Schluens of Austin county, and 
R. A. Atkinson of Lee county.

Will Coy mode by far the best time, 
roping and tying his cow in 46% sec
onds. Carroll followed next with a 
record of 1:19. Brethauer made 1:43 
and Broesche 1:46%, while Schluens 
missed his cow altogether.

The cattle developed bad acting char
acteristics which added not a little 
to the excitement.

ARMOUR PLANT INSPECTED.
Charles W. Armour of Kansas City, 

head of the Armour & Co. Interests 
In that city; Samuel McRoberts of the 
financial department of the company In 
Chicago, and who Is also a director 
in the Fort Worth Stock Yards com
pany; H. E. Finney of the dressed 
beef department of the company at 
Kansas City; S. S. Jerome, general 
superintendent of the company’s South
ern branch houses, and Louis Ashby, 
manager of the company’s branch 
bouse at New Orleans visited Fort 
Worth last week and inspected the

HOW TO KILL THE TICKS.
Dr. Tate Butler of the North Carolina 

experiment station says it is an easy 
thing to eradicate the fever tick from 
the country, and he offers free the
cattle of his state at a cost of 1 cent 
a head.

He is a strong advocate of the star
vation process, which he explains very 
clearly;

“The one thing needful Is to kill the 
ticks,” says Dr. Butler. “ In attempt
ing to kill the ticks, deal with those 
on the cattle, and those in the pasture 
will meet their fate as they get en 
the stock, or die after a few weeks ex- 
po.sure to the sun.’’ He tells how the 
work is to be done:

"Build a slatted chute Just large 
enough to hold a cow and so arrange it 
that they can be driven into It and be 
shut up one at a time. Get_ a spray 
pump and a supply of the cheaper coal 
tar disinfectants of zenoleum (one gal
lon $1.50 or five gallons $6.25). Mix one 
gallon of the disinfectant with nineteen 
gallons of water in a convenient vessel. 
Fill the buc\t.eL 2*un a oovr Into the 
chute and spray her all over. Do this 
with each one carrying ticks and repeat 
once a week till all the ticks disap
pear.”

It would be interesting to witness a 
practical demonstration of this remedy 
in Texas, but owing to the enormous 
size of many herds it could not be,gen
erally applied.

MARKET FOR TEXAS WOOLS.
Regarding the market for Texas 

wools the Commercial Bulletin, pub
lished at Boston, says:

There is a trifle more animation In 
Texas wools, but' the NX)lum« of busi
ness done is still very small, as there is 
very little here to do with. Some year’s 
growth wool has sold at about I80, and 
eight months’ stock at ll@17c. The 
clean cost of the former Is 53@35, and 
of the latter 50(®52c. Fall wx>ol8 are 
worth 45@46c. There Is nothing fur
ther of Interest to note In connection 
with the new wools In Texas.

FORT WORTH SHORTHORN SALE.
There was a sale of registered Short

horns at the Fort Worth stockyards 
last Thursday, the contributors to the 
sale being J. K  Brown. L. R  Brown, 
D. H. Hoover, P. B. Hunt. Henry 
Landa, The J. W. Burgess Compsuiy, J. 
T.* Day, Charles Maloney and Cul 
Smith. Though prices obt;Uned we*  ̂
not up to expectations, the cattle sold 
fsclrly w'ell. Following is the list of 
sales:

By J. E. Brown—Scottish Lady, to
R. H. McNatt, $230; Scotch Daisy 3d, 
to A. B. McClung, $215.

By L  R  Brown—Demosthenes 2d. to
S. P. Clark, $105; Alberta Pilot, to 
George McClung, $135; Youx\g Mary, to 
McClung. $80; Monoleau,, to J. W. Wil
liams, $145; Princess Favorite. tofMc- 
Clung, $150; Linda 2d, to McClung, $90; 
Red Champion, to McClung, $75.

By D. H. Hoover—Arthur 165135. to
C. Hin.son, $110.

By P. B. Hunt—Flortllla, to J. P. 
Green, $75.

By Harry Landia—Colville 169368, to 
S. P. Clark, $100.

By J. W. Burgess Co.—Laura Field, 
to W. G. Newby, $105; Zanetta Sharon, 
to Campbell Russell, $80; Marion 190421, 
to Jars’is, $105; Cambridge Rose, to Mc
Clung, $79; Mystery 13th, to Mc|piung, 
$95; ^h Mobs Rose of Montrose. (0 Lo
gan. $tl5.

By J. D. Day—Joe Abbotsibum 188156, 
to McClung, 1150; Gray, to Jarvis, $110; 
Bea'Uty’s Prince 189226, to McClung, $85; 
Alice’s Prince Airdrie, to McClung, $95.

Charles Maloney—Qulntftla, to Mul
lins, $115; Rebecca., to Mullin.s, $100; 2d 
King Airdrie 194R09, to W. G. Newby, 
$10; Major Bonaffon 194810, to J. R. 
Pittenger, $100; Harcourt 104808. to Mc
Clung, $75.

Cal Smith—Orphan Lad 163829. to J. 
M. Coffin, $75.

Graves of Bunker Hill, Ind., for thi 
famous COW’ , “ Armour’s Fancy 98152.’* 
The “ top” bull was laicky Briton N<v 
101453, bought by Altbright & Green of 
Roasville, III., for $3$0. At the combi
nation Angus sale In (Chicago Contint 
Bros. & Stevenson of Holstein, la., were 
the chief cx>ntrlbutora Fifty cows ‘soli 
for a., total of 19,365, an average of $387, 
while two bulls sold for $1165, an aver
age of $585. The fifty-two head brought 
an aggregate of $20,530 and an averagi 
of $394.

LOWER RATES WANTED.
Cattlemen of Texas are greatly Inter*

ested In the hearing set for May 19 bj 
the state railroad commission to con« 
elder the matter of a proposed reductlo* 
In beef cattle ratw* on Bhipmei\t* with
in the state. The recent readjustmeni 
of the stock cattle rate, which Invoh'el 
a reduction on shipments within the 
state averaging from $2 to $3 per car,

BIG PRICES FOR CATTLE.
There were two notable saJes of cat

tle In Illinois last week—one at Thorn
ton, on Thursday, and the other at the 
Chicago stock yards Thursday and Fri
day. At the former, wherein thirty- 
three lots of Herefords w'ere sold, an 
average price of $300.13 was realized, the 
highest price being $875 paid by Clem

has mo doubt stimulated the men'ement 
for a corresponding reduction on beef 
cattle. Quite a number of the leadln| 
cattlemen of all sections are expected t6 
attend the hearing armed with faett 
and figures, which they hope wrlll bt 
sufficient to convince the eommlsslo*' 
of the necessity of granting the reduo 
tlon^

Ths Cattle naisers' Association ci 
Texas is also interested in ths move
ment, and is giving It the benefit of Its 
influence and backing, having already, 
filed 11.̂  complaint against ths Justness 
and ivasoniaibless of community tarl|l 
No. 8>»A. The association pray.a for re
adjustment of the schedule, as It affectg 
two-line hauls, and also requests thauf 
reductions be made in the minimum- 
weights of cars of beef cattle shipped 
to market within the state of 'Pexas.

NEBRASKA STOCKMEN CONVENE.
The fifth annual convention of ths 

Nebraska Stock Growers’ association 
was held last week at Alliance, Neb. 
Some interesting and instructive paperg 
were read and previous to adjournment 
Saturday the following officers wers 
elected: A. M. Modlsett, Rushvllle,
president; R. M. Hampton, Alliance, 
vice president; E. M. Searles, Jr., Ogal- 
alla .secretaray and treasurer.

O U R  O W N

E m A O R D IN A R Y  ANNOUNCEMENT!
FREE GUE&SING CONTEST

Amoonting to $ 2 0 0 0 . 0 0  will be distributed among our Friends and Patrons.

The ONE who guesses nearest to the actual total attendance 
of the DALLAS STATE FAIR, to heTield from Sept. 26

to Oct. 11, this year, will receive a

S 5 0 0 . 0 0  P I A N O  F R E E !
m

There will be over 5 0 0  other gifts distributed. Watch the 
next issue of the Journal for FULL announcement.

TE X A .S  F A R M  J O U R N A L . D A L L A S ,:T S ^ X A 5 .
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STOCK YAR1) ROTES.
P.  Cakcrrr Rliom«, jo ld  to Swift- 

C  boers, tumnmtng 21s pounda, at 16.30.

[ M. Hoffman of XJano, soM to Swift 
liS  8be^ , av«raf1nK 63 pounds* at $2.2!i.
;  . --------  ,

f |(7m. Moore at We^itherford, O. T., 
W)a to Armour T5 ho«:s, average 220, at 
t6.45.
i '  —' 'Q. P, Cherry of Rhome, drove In 12 
tread of 215-pound hogs, which sold at 
tt.30.

G. W. Sutherland, HebbronvlI|e, was 
represented by a shipment of steers, 12* 
of which were 194-pounders selling at 
$3.70. He also sold 27 head, averaging 
908 pounds, which brought $3.75.

Col. H. C. Holloway of Fort Worth, ̂  
marketed 40 head of choice spring 
iambs. Six head, averaging 55 pounds, 
sold at $5.25, with 33 averaging 59 pounds 
to Armour & Co. at $tk

I X  T. Teel of Frls<vo marketed 94 hKad 
hi hogs which averaged 175 pounds and 
gold ut $6.15.

Williams, McKinney & Mitchell drove 
in last Friday 95 head of cattle, 92 
steers, averaging 1036 pounds, selling 
at $3.80. These cattle w^re fed at the 
Fort Worth oil mills about 150 days.

‘ P. L. Patton of Edmonds, O, T., sold 
bo Swift & Co. 86 hogs averaging 170 
fwuiids at $6.30.

^  ----------------------  — .....’ E. M. Creln of Ardmore, I. T., mar
keted .56 head^of 104-poumJ hogs, which 
void at $6.20.

The first solid traljj load of fresh 
m eat waA shipped but' last FrldaV a f
ternoon over-the Texas and PaclIJd. It 
consisted of tw enty-one cars, bound for 
jKjints in ten different states.'

I Ben Hampton of Chickasha, I. T., 
marketed 63 head of 205 pound hogs 
yî hich sold at $6.35.

A longhorn 6-year-old steer out of a 
Ilebbronvillo bunch w'as sold 
to Swift by J. P. Daggett. The steer’s 
horns measured five feet one inch in 

'spread, and were the longe.st lately seen 
in the yards. Mr. Daggett reserved 
the horn.s. ----------------

• L. D. Harris of Ringgold, had in 69 
head jOf calves, averaging 179 pounds, 
.which vveie fx>ld at $3.50.

' C. W. Jenkins of Noble, I. T., had 
In 83 head of hogs, 74 of which were 195-.jpounders 'selling at $6.35.

W. W. Weans of 3au Angelo, was on 
the market, having in his charge a 
consignment from the San Angelo Na
tional bank, consisting of 246 head ot 
sheep, whk'li av’oraged 73 pounds and 
sold to Swift & Company at $3.65.

J. E. Eord of Cuero, was on the 
rAnrket with a load of 23 steers, averag
ing 1055, which sold at $2.75.

E. I* Wlcs of Reagan had 3 cars of 
grass steers on the market that were 
purchased by Swift at $3.55.

Smith & Hamilton of Dryden, sold to 
Swift 533 sheep, average 82 pounds, at 
$3.80; the same parties also sold to Ar
mour 473 sheep in two lots, one averag
ing 96 pounds, at $4.20, and the other, 
averaging 98 pounds, at $4.25. Another 
sale of sheep to Swift by the same par
ties, numbering 226 averaged 95 pounds 
and brought $4.25.

M. A. Dillaid from Midlothian was 
here Thursday with 30 1004-pound steers 
which topped the market at $4.10.

Over 500 cattle are wsual^ slaughter
ed dally at the Armour establishment. 
This is the full capacity of the plant.

Smith & Hamilton had in a big ship
ment of sheep from Sanderson. They 
sold 468 wethers at $4.25, averaging 94 
to 100 pounds; 231 wethers, average 95, 
at $4.20; and 533 wethers, averaging 80 
that sold at $3.80. In all there were 
1282, which brought good prices.

Brown & Hamilton of Beevllle had on 
the market 78 head of steers averaging 
940 pounds, \vhich sold at. from $3.25 
to $3.75.

Hon. T. F. R. Sotbani, president of 
1/ the American Hereford Breeders’ asso

ciation. of Chillicothe, Mo., visited the 
yards yesterday.

McCIung & Mims of Cleburne, were 
bore Wednesday with 64 head of nice 
quality steers, averaging 1076 pounds, 
.which sold at $4.15.

Karly In the week there 
were tw'o sales of steers at
prices much higher than the report
ed tops for that day. One It of 22, 
iivenaging 1213 pounds, sold at $4.55, 
and another lot of 20, averaging 1337, 
at $4.50. The heavier steers were not 
as smooth as the others, which accounts 
for their failing to bring'the best price.
D. C. illll & Son of McKinney, were the 
shippers. They had been fed on cot
ton seed meal and molasses.

W. Moore of Weatherford, O. T., 
topped Friday's hog market with 75 
bogs, averaging 219 pounds, which sold 
to Armour at $6.45.

Henry Jackson of Boyd, w’as repre- 
Bonted on the market by a shipment 
consistng of 52 head of 186-pound hogs 
;which brought $ 6 . 2 7 /

---- 313- .Ct ----------- -----------
' Last Wednesday the Houston Packing 
fcomptany purchased two car loads of 
hogs at this market, pacing the hog 
prlcA of the day, $6.55.

 ̂ 'A. i “. McKenzie of Dryden was rep
resented on the market by a Shipment 
lof ewes and ^^ther9 which averaged 84 
pounds and sold at $3.90.

1 C. H. Murdock of Cordell, O. T.„ had 
In a shipment of hogs. 72 in number, 
pdilch averaged 210 pounds and topped 
bhe market Saturday at $6.42 .̂
P .. ' -------
f The Union Stock Yards company ot 
ft>klahoina City. O. T., topped last Tues- 
l^ y ’s hog market with 82 head, which 
Mveraged 221 pounds and sold at $6.55.
\  --------
? IfcAda & Bro. of Kenedy, had in 26 
0PW8 which sold at $2.55; 80 cows at 
i 2 .75, 4 steers at $3 .and 8 bulls at 
§2 .30. 'S w ift & Company was the pur-

The Fort Worth Stock Yards Na
tional bank was organized last Friday 
with a capital stock of $100,000. The 
directors are: Marlon Siansom, Sam
uel, McRoberts .of Chicago, S. 13. Bur
nett, Royal A. Ferris of Dallas, Joseph 
13. Googlns, I j . V. Niles of Boston, and 
Thom'a.*» W. Slack.

The direc’tors elected Marion Sansom 
president; S. B. Burnett, vice-president; 
Tliomas W. Slack, cashier, and C. D. 
Stone, assistant cashier. •

The institution will be ready for bus
iness os soon as papers can be for
warded and returned from Washington.

i jMJL “Qraham of Dawson, was on th« 
intfRM PVlday with a  load of f*d Btesrs,
5 ltfidH*2Slanumb9r, fed on his owrn 

ace. iwtilcli averaged 1005 and sold to 
làkmour A  COb,'for. 18.60.

‘‘•'V

The GALLUP SADIiLES
Have been on the market for nearly 
a third of a century, and are grow^ 
ing more popular as the years go by. 
Our new “ catalogues, showing all 

¿St improvements and newest 
lOeas in Saddles and Hk^ness sent 
free upon application. \
THE S. C. GALLUP SADELE8Y COMPAffif,

PUEBLO, COLORADO.

EAGLE ALL HAY

B E S T  M A D E
wajTE FOR PRICES

G R E A T E S T  C A P A C IT Y  L IG H T E S T  D R A F T
1005 H ickory, KAHSAS CITY, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.

Please mentloa "Joaroal”  when writing

Business meeting of Texas Jersey 
Cattle club.

I.ast week the market was still on - 
the toboggan. Sheep sold fairly well 
at $4.25 for good wethers and $5.25 for 
the choicest spring lambs, but cattle 
and hogs remained down. Receipts were 
12,867 cattle, 2218 hogs and 10,569 sheep, 
as against 7833 cattle, 3349 hogs and 12,- 
324 slieep for the week preceeding. 
Many of the sheep were forwarded to 
northern markets after stopping here 
for feed and rest. ___

PLAN TO CHECK M^NGE.
As a means of checking the threaten

ed epidemic of itek or mange in West
ern Kansas, Governor Bailey may issue / 
a proclamation requiring all cattle in 
the state, and especially those In the 
Western half, to be dipped in a solution 
which will kill the disease germ. The 
State Dive Stock Sanitary commission 
believes that the dipping of the infected 
cattle is the only way the disease can 
be stamped out and to make such an 
order effective it must be a sweeping 
one and the sheriffs of'the various 
counties directed to see that itis com
plied with. Governor Bailey is now 
considering the advisability of issuing 
the order. A quarantine against cat
tle infected wdth the itch being brought 
Into the state from Colorado is already 
in force.

“ There is no question,” said J. P. 
Campbell of Clark county, one of the 
largest stockmen in the state, “ that 
some radical' steps will have to be 
taken for the suppression of Texas itch. 
The disease is rapidly spreading east 
and it will not be long until all the 
cattle In the state are infected. The 
Texas itch was responsible, in a large 
measure, for the heavy losses of cattle 
in Western Kansas last winter. The 
disease weaken« the cattle so that they 
cannot withstand severe weather.”  -

The Live Stock board meets to-day 
to discuss methods of stamping out 
contagion. "Vigorous co-operation with 
the Colorado authorities is contem
plated.

bV duly authorized inspectors of the 
bureau of animal industry of this de
partment, and movement allowed for 
other, purposes than immediate slaugh
ter only upon written permission by 
such inspectors.”

HOG MARKET LARGE.
There is considerable enlargement in

the aggregate marketing of hogs, and 
the total for the week is in excess of 
last year, according to the weekly re
view of the Cincinnati Price Current. 
Total Western packing 420,000, com
pared with 860,000 the preceding week, 
and 395,000 two weeks ago. For cor
responding time last year the number
was 395,000, and two years ago 485,000. 
From March 1 the total is 3,605,000 
against 3,840,000 a year ago—a decrease
of 23.5,000. The quality is almost uni
formly good. Prices «re considerably
reduced, and at the close the average 
of prominent markets is $6.50 per 100 
pounds, compared with $6.75 a week 
ago, $6.80 two week^ ago, $7.10 a year
and $5.70 two. years ago. \

THE JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.
Following is the program of the Tex

as Jersey Cattle club, to bo presented 
at the Farmers’ Congress:

“The ’AJCC;’ It.s Relation to the 
State Club and Benefit to Breeders 
Generally,” A. F. Platter, Denison. 
Tex.

"Pasture Grasses, and How to Secure 
a Good Perennial Pasture in Texas,” 
W. A. Fonder. Denton, Tex.

“ Fairs and ’Their Benefit to Breeders: 
sl!"0 Help of Cattle Breeders to Pairs,” 
J. M. Vanee, Pan Antonio. '

“ PerpiP’Ing Jerseys for Showing and 
Care of Cattle at Fair,”  J.'O. TerrelL 
San Antonio.

“ Alfalfa as tk Jtation ibr Dairy Gkt- 
tle,” W. R. Speusn, Dallaa Tcs.

Expsrisne« and Qwwtion box.

TWO TEXAS FAIRS. n
The West Texas Fair association has

organized for the season by the election 
of W. F. D. Batjer, president; Geo. W. 
McDaniel, vice president; Fred Cock
rell, second vice president; Max R. An
drews, secretary, and E. N. Kirby, 
treasurer.

The fair will open on the Tuesday fol
lowing the close of the Dallas fair The 
second annual exhibition of the Taylor 
Fair association will be held at Taylor, 
July 2, 3 and 4. Agriculture and live 
stock will be well represented at both.

VALUABLE TEXAS ESTATE.
The e.state of th-e late Captain Wil

liam Donovant of Houston, ha.s been 
appraised at $691,126.50. It consists of 
11,600 acres of land in a solid body, 
fronting on the Colorado river, with 
3500 acres in cane, 3000 acres in rice and 
the balance in corn and cotton. Irriga
tion facilities make this one of the fin
est tracts in the southern part of the 
state.

THE LATEST QUARANTINE.
Owing to the introduction of tick 

fever into some portions of Kentucky 
and Tennessee a government order has 
just been issued quarantining against 
certain counties in both states, says a 
Washington dispatch. The order, which 
reads as follows, fully explains it.self;

“It is hereby ordered, that as the in- 
fe.ction of Texas fever exists in certain 
counties in the states of Tennessee and 
Kentucky, no cattle shall be moved or 
allowed to move, except as provided for 
southern cattle for Immediate slaughter, 
to any poction of the uninfected area 
frorrt the counties of Clinton, Wayne, 
and Pulaski of the state of Kentucky, 
and the counties o f Pickett, Jackson, 
Overton, Fentress, Putman and Dekalb 
of the state of Tennessee, unless after 
Inspection such cattle ara found free o f 
Infection. This inspection mumt bo made

TRINITY RIVER IMPROVEMENT.
Plans are being rapidly perfected for

the proposed improvement of the Trin
ity river from Dallas to the gulf. Under 
the $400,006 appropriation which has 
been secured it is proposed to clear the 
river of snags its entire length of 511 
miles and put In two locks. This plan. 
It i,s contended, will open the river for 
traffic from six to eight months in the 
yc'ar. The improvement of the river 
to make it navigable the year round 
contemplates the expenditure of about 
$4,000,000, which includes thirty-four 
lock.s. so that this Is only a starter In 
the right direction, and the Trinity peo
ple hope to secure further appropria
tions from the government to complete 
the work. While it Is proposed to re
sume actual navigation in the stream 
when cleared out, it is estimated that 
the effect on freight rates by the mere 
improvement of the river will mean an 
annual saving of something like .$8,000,- 
000 and develop a rich storehouse of 
timber, rock, chalk, fire clay and other 
mineral wealth that has not before b^n 
accessible. It will also furnish a splen
did outlet for cotton and all sorts of 
agricultural products.

Bad Cancer of the Nose Cured With
out Disfigurement or Pain.
DeSoto, Mo., February 18, 1902.

Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Dallas, Texas:
Dear Sir—How proud I am to have 

my nose well once more. It is all healed 
up. Will recommend your treatment 
to any one troubled; as far as I can 
I will try to have some one else use. 
your treatment, and hope you may live 
to see many more r>.ire<l. i thank you 
for w’hat yon have, done for me. Your* 
with regard,
MRS. MARY POMEROY. DeSoto. Mo.

Dr. D. M. Bye's Combination of Oil» 
cure Caticer, Turrvirs. Piles. Eczema, 
Skid. P.lood and Womb Diseases. Doc
tors. lawyers and ministers of the goa*, 
pel have been cured and endorse It. It 
is soothing and balmy, safe and sure 
and cures without pain or disfigure
ment, Illustrated books and papers 
sent free to those Interested. If not 
afflicted, send this to some one who Ibl 
Call on or address DR. D. M. BYE CO., 
418 Main street, ^Ilaa , Texas. P. O, 
Box 412.
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r eUCCESS IN LAMB OROW ING.
^he attainment of early maturing 

porperties In the modem mutton sheep 
Is Just 4s pronounced as it is in cattle. 
It is sometimes said that sheep are very 
impressionable, by which it Is implied 
that whatever qualities are desirable 
in the animal ate easily Induced or se> 
cured in the sheep. This, however, is 
to be regarded as a result rather than 
an original property, writes J. McCalg 
in American Sheep Breeder. The ca
pacity for variation is to be measured 
by the degree o f variation or molding 
to which an animal or plant has al
ready been subjected for every varia
tion is not important alone for what 
is immediately attained, but is import
ant besides as furnishing the basis for 
easy variation in the future in a new 
direction. , The sheep being so consti
tuted as a result of earlier improvement 
Is to be counted as an advantage and 
a gain to the progreselve and suscepti
ble breeder, but it has likewise its dis
advantages. Just as edged tools are 
dangerous in aw'kward hands, so a 
highly improved animal is liable to de
terioration in the hands of an unskilled 
breeder. The basis of such mistakes 
lies in placing too great faith in blood 
as against care and management. 
Everyone recognizes that to have good 
offspring we must have good parents; 
some forget, however, that the perfec
tion of the parents is not due to their 
blood alone or to selection, but to In
tensive feeding and careful manage
ment. L#apses and deteriorations are 
sometimes very sudden and very disap
pointing.

Let it be granted that a ewe at lamb
ing time is of fine type and in good con
dition for the burdens of maternity; 
that she is moderately young and is 
strong and vigorous from sufficient ex
ercises and is hearty and in good flesh 
from generous keep on suitable foods, 
there is still before the shepherd a task 
requiring judgment, skill and care in 
the rearing of a creditable product from 
such ewe. ^ h e  lamb may be endowed 
jsith an inherent capacity for fast 
growing, but it must have attention 
right from the beginning. The neces
sity for this is forcibly taught by ob
serving how neglect operates on the 
final character and profit of the lamb. 
If a lamb or young animal is neglected 
at the beginning it can never regain 
•what is lost or gain in weight at as low 
cost as it can if it has been kept grow
ing from the beginning. For the first 
three weeks, of course, the lamb is de
pendent wholly on the milk of the ewe 
and care of the* lamb must be through 
the ewe. For two or three days the ewe 
should not be fed too highly. If she 
has been fed grain in slight excess over 
ordinary ration for three weeks before 
lambing to stimulate milk secretion, 
she may get milk fever if fed too highly 
just at lambing time, as the lamb may 
not take all she has to give. Lambs 
suck very frequently, however, about 
twenty times a day and readily adjust 
themselves to the appropriation of • 
liberal supply of milk, and their splnd- 
ley frames fill and grow rapidly at all 
points. The main thing is to avoid 
disorder';-g changes of food, which may 
affect the milk and induce either 
diarrhoea or constipation in the lamb. 
It is a common thing to see newly 
lambed ew.es with left over or untasted 
food before them. It should be remem
bered that the first condition to healthy 
nutrition is appetite and if the ewe re-

YOUR PHYSICIAN’S

FIRST QUESTION:
“ Are Your Bowels Regular?”

The bowel» and the liver are the 
body’s sewers. If they are clogged they 
are bound to overflow and carry poison 
and disease everywhere. ConstlDation 
ts the beginning of disease, and is caus
ed by ŵ eak bowel». The first question 
your physician always asks is. “ Are 
your bowels regular?” If not they 
must be made so—but don’t use purga
tives. They only add to the weakness. 
Use Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine, 
the natural, easy, strengthening cure 
of the bowels. It mends the -bowels 
so they can naturally move themselves. 
Only one small dose a day does it so 
thoroughly they stay cured.

It is the most positive and permanent 
cure for dyspepsia. Indigestion, catarrh 
of the stomach, appendicitis, torpid 
and congested liver and kidney trou
bles known. • Oivs It a trial by getting 
a free sample bottle from Vernal Bem- 
•dy company, IBO Seneca Bldg., Buffalo, 
M. T, It wUl cure the worst cases.

w’ean- 
witbout In-

fuses food it is.,a good sign that she 
does not need it. Excess of soft food, 
such as roots, induces'S .flaccid condi- 

•tion in the ewe and thinness of milk, 
food increases 'the flow of *milk after 
lambing. The food should increase In 
quantity, but not deteriorate in quality 
after lambing.

The Important feátuiw lamb rais
ing is the securing of an early adjust
ment of the organism to concentrate<!|  ̂
foods, for it'is on food of this kind that 
rapid grow’th is secured. The practical 
walue of early accustoming Iambs to 
concentrated foods is that though the 
lamb, for example, after going on grass, 
may not be fed on concentrated foods 
steadily its organism can be counted 
upon to use suc^ foods at any later 
time, for eJcampIe, after 
ing, with profit and 
jury. This U a matter of more than 
common prudence and wisdom; it is a 
necessity. Unlike cows, sheep are ex
clusively meat animals. They have 
been nurtured and cultured with a view 
to the highest carcass development, 
and it is but fair to assume that selec
tion to this end means, in this as In 
any other case, a sinking or subordi
nation of some other functions. In other 
words, sheep not being selected gener
ally for their milking qualities, ths 
moderate character of milk must be 
met by hand supplementary feeding of 
the lambs on other foods. '

Though grass and ewe’s milk seem 
to constitute the cheapest possible ra
tion for lambs for a given amount of 
grain, and a perfect ration from the 
standpoint of health and thrift, th# 
modern view is not that it is an ad
vantage to have lambs come when the 
grass comes, even for butcher’s pur
poses. Lambs that drop in the pens in 
March have a hardy ^institution and 
they get the right kind of a start to 
make fast growers by the side-feeding 
of grains and other foods. Lambs on 
the other hand that cortie óñ'the grass, 
particularly sometime after iipring has 
set in, are not as vigorous as earlier 
lambs and do not att^n .rugged 
strength before the poor, feeding and 
exposure of autumn w'cath^ come on. 
Besides this they are ttp̂ o^^yger from 
milk disorders in the eweTT^iY^s lamb
ing late on heavy graJ^s are apt to 
get caked udder.

One of the principal advantages of 
intensive feeding in the spring and of 
the consequent rapid growth of the 
lamb is that it permits of early wean
ing. Three or four months is boèter, age 
than six for the weaning of lan^s and 
the advantage of early grain fhAilng of 
Iambs is that it can be resumed on the 

'weaning of the lamb without the possi
bility of loss of weight or the retarding 
of growth from the change. The ad
vantage is equally great on the side of 
the ewe, as it gives ample time for her 
to recuperate before the next breed
ing season.

30 YEARS SELUN6 DIRECT

I  WITH THE BREEDERS. |
An auction sale of Hereford cattle 

which should attract buyers from all 
over the west will be held at Chilicothe, 
Mo., June 2, 3 and 4, when a choice 
selection of fifty pure bred individuals 
from the famous herd of T. F. B. Soth- 
am will be offered for »ala Of the 
thirty-seven cows, twenty--three will 
have calves at foot and most* of them 
are bred again. Th«^ will also be 
some choice heifers and yoflng cows 
bred to great bulls. The-sale will be 
cried by Colonels R. E, ISdraonson, H. 
W. Qraham and D. B. Rogers.

SW EEP IN G  Q U A R A N TIN E  ORDER.
The most sweeping quarantine order 

promulgated in the west for yeajrs 
l^as been issued by Governor Peabody 
of Colorado. These regulations affect 
cattle from the Mexican fresiiler to 
Canada, the object being to stamp 
out the mange or "scabies,”  and pro
tect healthy herds from disease. Offi
cials of other states and territories 
are co-operating,In the mor^fnent and 
the government will aid. Tests to de
termine the efficacy of various rem
edies proposed Cor the difease are now 
being made, the dipping process be
ing most In favor. Dr. V. A. Nor- 
gaurd, consulting veterinarian of ths 
National LAve Stock lagKSClatloib I* 
rendering all the aid possibla.

»f* ***• **•»••• •anot̂ cturt of vchMoa »»d fcor »••• ^  Vorld OBlilne to oonsaniBf« «xoluBlTolr.
. . . ^  Wg HAVB NO AGEN .̂ bot Bhlp aarokBro Cor oxamlaaUon, ruaraatealne aafa d*llT«rr. Yoa ara out aotbin« It not aotlaflod. \.a wskatMBtjloaoCvohlelraandM •t7i«aaf bantwa.■ tf OHoloy  FRSMSmé/kr S  ̂ ^

BtrUAKT Ctn i^ C l  a  BASNUS BF*. Cq. ,  s t i l i  ABT, ni». to rta  »or». lAhi. ir»IW SnkWTireSll!*

TONIC STOCK SALT
SAFEST, SUREST AND BEST.

A Few Letter Will _Moatli. Too Can WrAopear in Thii Space Each rrlte Any of Them Direct.

1 Halletsvillb, Trx., Dec. 27, 1901.
Dland Mfg. Co., San Antonio, Tex.

Dear Sirs: It is with great pleasure that we 
ân recommend your "Tonic Stock Salt”  aa the 

^est purinor we hare ever had torstook.
All cattlemen who hare uaod It are greatly 

pleased. Yours truly,
J. H. APPELT.

FOR C A T T L E , H O R S E S  A N D  S H E E P .

INLAND MFG. CO.
FACKEO IN U6S SOLO BY ALL DEALERS WE 8EU PUIE BONE MEAL

PUNOS, ORGMS MD SEWING lUCHINES ON FREE TRULIII
ELEGANT CENTURY UPRI6NT PIANO, $128. ^ «m n ted  98 yM n ; Mat oa frM tddk 
ELEGANT PARLOR ORGANS, $25 UP. Wanaatei 95 yesrt} Mat ea free tiiaL 
(ELEGANT CENTURY 9EWINQ MACHINES, BALL-BEARING, $13. Warxaaiad 95 jmcH  

•iBf oa frte tdaL CASH OR EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS. ^

W a M
hoasnl

Iscatodia
an
Um varM.

DIrael fraai H  
iMtory la 
koinaa at 
tnoUry 
prioaa.̂

WRITE FOR fREE OATALOOU&li
CENTURY MF’G CO. eerr 177 ^ Etti s u o l i t i  m l

ORDER AND SEE THAT YOU GEi

P a s t e u r  B l a c k  L e g  V a c c i n e
If not obtainable from dealers, refuse substitutes and wire yoiii 

order to 118. Over 20,000,000 calves successfully vaccinated with 
the original Vaccine during the last cigliteeu years. Powder form 
and Cord form both for Single and Double treatment.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY, Ld., -
■tHICAQO -  NEW YORK, -  FT. WORTH - SAN FRANCISCO,'

Cresylic v Ointment,
•tandarfl Ibr-Thirty Yeara. Sura Death to Borav 

ViorukM and wlll oure Foot Hot.

It baatfl All other remodles. It woe

F irst P r e iu in  at T exas S ta te  Fair,
It willPal up in 4 ox. . . ..

ajile Oilitwoat. Tnkeneothtr.

Held lA Mallaa, 1898.
heal wounds and acres on oattls, horses nnd other anlnialA‘sol-lles, H U>„ 1 Ih., I and t lb. cant. Ask (or Bncbaa’i Bold by all druggists and grneara

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Maeufaeturars aad irrosrlsMora i

. When a good quality of clover hay 
la fed to the Iambs, large quantities 
of corn may be Inoluded in the ration 
without detriment to the flock. The 
flesh building qualities of corn are 
wail known and it Is equally as effec
tive when given to -the sheep as the 
hogs, providing Its effect is neutral
ized. It should be the aim of the 
breeder to keep his lambs growing.all 
the time.

I

A Chance to Make Money.
I have berries, grapes and peaches a 

year old, fresh as when picked. I used 
the California <3oId Process. Do not 
heat or seal the fruit, just put It up 
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and cost! 
almost nothing; can put up a bushel In 
10 minutes. Last year I »old directions 
to over 12t families in one week; any
one will pay a dollar for directions 
when they see the beantiful samples of 
fruit. As there are maqy people poor 
like myself, I consider It my duty to 
give my experience to such and fee! 
cx>nfldeni>anyane can make one or two 
hundred dolisrs ronnd home In a few 
days. I will mall samples of fruit and 
fall directions to any of our readers for 
nineteM (If ) 2-cent stamps, which is 
only ths actual cost of the sample, 
postage, etc. Francis Casey, Dept It. 
8 t  Louis, Mo.

.DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS. P. SHIPLEY, .Manufacturer.

25 STYLES
O f 8 i0a Bast

SHOP MADE BOOTS
Ixx A m a rica  and

AOO STYLES

HIGH G R A ^
STOCK SADDLES

Atk yoarahlpper about oa 
Write 08 today for our ItOj

atalogae and 
ôre Blanlu.

Meat

No. 80 Boot. Prices Ri^ht
sto ck  Yards Harness Com pany,

14th and Seneaee St., KABiAS CITT, MO.

/̂ Littu Giant Hay Pbess
ttanda Alona the One IMa- 
tlnctPinn-yeryeee Balar 
Light operatlaf. rapM, •nfoleBt, indlapeiiaaMs la 
soon ofoio fanning. Write 
tor deeoripcioo.

imUGUIT NAT NESS C& . 
Iff M HTTUMN AVLMUAklK



4 T H E  J  O U It M A L.

Man’s Mission on Earl» ti»  Jooraal in stitu te
Of M if e i.

KNOW TH YSELF!
Do yon wfth to know the Phfiíolí)^  ̂aud Horale of Marriage and healthf o^prlng?Do yon wlah to be aucc«f«Tul in All 

tJ n d orta k in ra ln  life?Do you wish to know the hlatory, canse 
•nd oure of the most InsIcHuus diseases that •ap the citadel of life ?Do you wlab to recover from Kxhnuated ▼Itallty, Nervont and Physical Deblllfy? Do you wish to be powerfnli bealtuy, >f ^  hauoyand respected by both sexes?► J Do you wish to know the most VitalTruths concerning the Fliyalcal and Mental acumen of perfei't Manhood ?If eo, Inclose $1 for the Kest Medical Work of this or any ape, the Oold Medal Prlxo 
Treatise, cntitle<i
The Science of Life, or Self Presemation,
•70 pp.; cloth, full gilt, with engravings and eresi'.riptluiis; by mall scniedin iihiln package. More lliun a Million (.‘0|>lea sold 1 Wilte for It today. It lathe secret key to Health and Happiness, fiend B crnlH now for Know Thy- oelr Manual, a Vade Mccuni Brochure, sealed, 
to men only. Address

THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Ko. 4 Bulflnch St., opposite Kevero Hoive, Boston, Mass., the oiacit and best In this country, established in I860. Skill and expert, ence. F.xpertTrf>atnieDtand Positive Cure are the lasting aUrilHitcs that have made this

inntltat« famous ftiroughoiit this country and Europe. CoiiKultation. by letter or In person. Pto6. Sundays, 10 to 1, wiUi the author and iamoiis Ñervo spccialist, graduate of Harvard 
Medical College, class IM>4.
EniTAD'C UHTC For 40 years the Peabody CUIIUn 0 IIUILi Medical TnstUutc has been 
• fixed fact, and It will remain so. It is as atandard na Americjin (iold.gypThe Peabody Medltuil IiistUiite has man} Imitators, but no equals.-'Boston Herald.

E B E R  J R .
Gasoline Enginis

are thè outfrouth  <A IV ni
e n f i l e  b u ild in g '. N n ca iv^ ottc iie fí ictf fitUifUi, mIHj. Rfofdiity Vklaglds fcr k iRor« oY fkrii- 

4bHm . A «7W jt«n i.itt'l.gfu 8^ f4l4 kam« |fovfr al Im ì (hRft Ah * 
w  a«ir. TgfUd «ud hm Betsno nprt< •rrt*«l. ai«4« to fit
fi^waa* MR4r otkyr iis«l tip tn Va» b- p % ri<» f«r fr*« t^rklogiM
WEBER c a s  *■ f^SO U N C  ENCIME COMPANY. 

B «i 171 , Kaasas City, M*.

Mark Your Stock
—  USE THE------

mm ALUMINUM EAR LABEL
MADE BY

F. H. JACKSON CO., W in c h e s te r . Ky.
Camples free forth» asking. Write them today.

Dh Woollen's
PAINLESS*

AND

SENT FREE to all users of morphine, 
opium, laadanum, 

ixlr OfOPtum, cocaine or whiskey, a 
large book of par
ticulars on home or 
sanatorium treatment. Address, B. 
M. WOOLLKY 00., 
ItHN. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Qeorgla.

May deposit money In bank till secured, or pay o ‘ 
Enter any time.POSITIONS* poKltton is secured, or pay out•C salary after graduating '

E Draughon’s 
g Practical ..
I  Businc5s . ..

5t. Warth. Galveston, Little Rock, St. Leuie, lentfiemery. (CataleRue Free.) Atlanta, 'kshville. (Write either place.) Shreveport.ôolfl of national reputation for thoroughness id jollehiltty Kndorsed by businoes mon. lOKHEEFING. etc., taught by mall. Send Cor I p. tJollege catalog, or 100 p on Home Study.

f  D R I L L I N G  
v V  I L L v L r  M A C H I N E S

The kind evtry well posted man uses. 
Why not buy the latest and best? Old 
■tyle machines are "not in it." Our late 
sues are freat money earners. Address
i.«omisMachine Co., Tiffin, Ohio

DAIRY QUEEN CREAIHEPARATOR.The water Is not mixed with the milk. The most perfect and lat- 
>est Improved Separator made. Pays for Itself in a abort time. Separates all the cream without 
labor. Hen WsMe can make geed profits. Where we have no agent we will tend a Separator at gents' price to introdoce It. Write for catalogue and prices.
ECONOMY SUPPLY CO.. 

480 NUln SkrsBU Kansas City. Rio.

Í3 5

Donbla 
Bai * 1 3 ^

I Bays Udsr taandSQfiis,'»R 111 SniWwd Top B
IVaRr

' In your llfia •O V I I

WRITE PWt 
FREE

aTM^I
the finspt rig rou

for loM Utan
otead. Don't buy a VetUeie or| 

Biiinspamil iifii ■on our caulqgus. Wvery- I farm at wkoleeala petoea.
iSt., • K om r.itaM ■*

CULTIVATION OF SWEET POTA- 
TOES.

Prom Mr. Bryan Tyson of Carthage, 
N. C., the Journal is in receipt of a 
valuable article on the cultivation of 
rw'eet potatoes, first published in a re
cent Issue of Southern Farmer. In 
BOine cases it will be found, too late 
to apply the suKgestions this season, 
but the advice may be profitably pre
served for future reference:

CUTITNGS VS. DRAWS.
"As a general thing cut vines will 

yield more and better potatoes than 
draws and they will also keep better.

I have, therefore, decided by an act
ual test that if overgrown draws be 
cut !n the middle, thus making two 
plants out of each draw, the tops will 
exceed the stubs In yield nearly tw’o 
to one. Also, that If vines on a proper
ly constructed bed run from three to 
four feet and are them cut into lengths 
of thrfiP leaves eax-h, (if leaves are far 
apart two will answer), these cuttings 
will exceed draws of proper srixe Iti 
yield about 26 per cent.

i'uttings with one and two leaves 
appear to do well, but the test was not 
considered a fair one and therefore 
the result Is not given.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR A HOT BED.

Construct or proeure a box of proper 
size and place therein fine stable ma
nure to the depth of 12 to 18 inches, 
applying water as the manure is placbd. 
Tlien place on the manure a proper^ 
quantity of any convenient roughage, 
preferably wheat straw. After a gen
tle warmth has been developed place 
the potatoes on the straw to the depth 
of about 8 Iruho.s and cover with old 
clothes or anything of the kind to re
tain the moisture. Excessive heat 
should be checked with tepid water 
poured over the potatoes and manure. 
The potatoe.s should be kept moist by 
an occ«Lsional application of tepid wa
ter. In a few days sprouts will appear, 
when the potatoes should be removed 
to a bed constructed as follows:

•‘{'onstruct a loose beds s4ig;htly 
ral.sed, about three feet broad in pre
ferably rich sjtndy soil. Then for each 
12 feet of bed apply two pounds of 
kaintis or a half pound of muriate of 
potash in lieu of the kainlt, and 
pounds of acid phosphate. Apply a 
light coating of soil to the bed, which 
will prevent the fertilizer from in
juring the potatoes. Then place the 
potatoe.s in two parallel rows, one foot 
apart, leaving proper spaces between 
the ends of the potatoes. Then cover 
about two iiK has deep.

By developing a growing state before 
the potato(‘3 are placed they are not 
apt to rot on the bed. I have tested 
the plan with excelfent results. If 
properly prepared potatoes be placed 
on a bed from the 10th to the 15th of 
April, they will, in this climate (North 
Caiollna) be in ample time to produce 
a large yield.
EARJ.Y TRANSPLANTING FROM A 

BED NOT GOOD.
Proper tests have shown that draws 

transplanted early in the season from 
,a  hot bed were excelled by those trans

planted several weeks later from a cold 
bed: the latter commended running
first. But If the vines had remained 
on the hot bed until they were from 
three to four feet long the case might 
have been very different. The heat 
of the bed would have materially run 
down and consequently there would 
have been but little difference between 
the temperature of the bed and that 
of the surrounding soil.

When the vines are cut from the 
stub from two to four lea\’es may be 
left on the stubs. Succors will soon 
appear, the top succor generally lead
ing. When this succor attains a length 
of 3 to 4 Inches cut and remove the 
joint CLnd succor from the stub. In a 
few days remove another Joint and suc
cor, and so on until all are taken. These 
several cuttings may be rooted, accord
ing to a plan that will soon be given. 
I will state here that when vines are 
cut Into proper lengths, the piece con
taining the bud (this piece should be 
longi'r than the others) will slightly ex
ceed In yield aiiy of the remaining 
pieces.

THINNING TiiE DRAWS 
Prom one-fourth to cme-half of the 

first crop of draws (may be pulled off, 
cuttings. A proper, portion of said 
draws may be tran^lanted for early 
potatoes; remove the roots frOm the 
residue of draws apd root the stem 
as follows:

Construct In ricir^s^il a n^rpw bed 
8 to 12 Inches Aroad\ T y  root cut
tings shov^-tlrem dowrv._ljno the loose 
Soil, at lekst one Inch apart, leaving 
one joint above ground. To root suc- 
mrs from the stubs, or draws after the 
roots have,t»een removed, leave a pro
per portion of the buds above ground. 
Settle the soil w’lth water and draw 
loose earth around the plants. If the 
W'eather be warm protect from the sun 
for a few days by a proper covering. 
Roots will soon start. Then dig up the 
plants (don’t pull them up).and trans
plant in the usual way. Cutting* thus 
rooted will live better and grow off 
more readily than draws.

When practicahle sweet potatoes 
Should be grosm sn a clover or cow 
pea sod that was heavily rertinsed 
with potash and phosphoric add, M

which cape but UUle further fertilising 
will be needed.

If the above plan is impracticable 
run deep furrtws 4 feet apart and place 
therein com stalks, cotton stalks, cong 
cobs or anything of the kind and cover 
lightly; thisv should have been done 
early In the fall, but will yet pay well.

A few weeks before planting time 
apply In the drills covering a belt about 
a foot broad*, 600 to 800 pounds per acre 
of fertlizer containing nitrogen 2 per 
cent., actual potash 7 per cent, and 
available phosphoric acid 6 per cent. 
At planting time construct low bridges 
on the drills and transplant .the cut- 
ting.s In the usual way, 14 to 18 inches 
apart.

CONSTRUCTION OF EARTH ROADS.
The following hints on the construc

tion and repair of earth roads, are from 
a paper prepared by Messrs. Streidln- 
ger ond Von Gelden, and compiled In 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
report, "Earth Roads and their Con
struction:"

In constructing new dirt roads all 
stumps, brush, vegetable matter, rocks 
and bowlders should be removed from 
the surface and the resulting holes 
filled In with suitable material, care
fully and thoroughly tamped or rolled, 
before the road embankment is com
menced. No perishable material should 
be used! In forming the permanent em
bankment.

Wherever the subgrade soil is found 
- unsuitable it should be removed and 

replaced with good material rolled to 
.a bearing. The roadbed having been 
brought to the required grade and 
crown should be rolled several times 
to compact the surface. All inequali
ties discovered during the rolling should 
be leveled up and rolled . On the pre
pared subgrade the earth should be 
spread, harrowed If necessary, and 
then rolled to a bearing by passing the 
unballasted road roller a number of 
times over every portion of the sur
face of the section.

In level countrie.s and with narrow 
roads enough material may l)e exca
vated to raise the roadway above the 
subgrade in forming the side ditche.s 
by means of road machines, fl not, 
the required earth should be obtained 
by widening the side excavations, or 
from cuttings on the line of the new 
roadway, or from barrow pits close by, 
elevating graders and modem dump
ing wagons being preferably used for 
this purpose. W’hen the earth is brought 
up to final height it is again harrow’ed, 
then trimmed by means of raod level- 
ers or road machines, and ultimately 
rolled to [a solid and smooth surface 
with road rollers gradually Increased 
in weight by the addition of ballast.

No filling should be brought up in 
layers exceeding nine Inches In depth. 
During the rolling, sprinkling should 
be attended to wherever the character 
of the soil requires such aid. The cross 
section of the roadway must be main
tained during the last rolling stage by 
the addition of earth as needed. On 
clay soils a layer of sand, gravel, or 
ashes spread on the roadway will pre
vent the sticking of the clay to the 
roller. As previously explained, the 
finishing touches to the road surface 
should be given the heaviest roll
ers at hand. Before the earth is opened 
to traffic the side ditches should be 
cleaned and left with the drain tiling 
In good working order.

With wet or clayey roadways surface 
drainage alone is not sufficient. With
out underdrainage the crown of suclu 
roadways will dry only by the slow 
process of evaporatio*n, during which 

^Jime Xhe topping process becomes mofie 
and more rutted by the passing traffic. 
A subdrain for such soils will next prove 
efficient for more than about twrelve 
feet on each side; hence, two lines of 
longitudinal subdrains are needed on 
those parts of our country 
roads that pass through wet places, 
low-lying lands, or clayey solla They 
should have on average fall of about 
1 In 100; minimum fall, 1 in 1,000. A| 
short Intervas, say from 36 to 100 feet, 
are placed cross drains to discharge 
the water Into the side ditchea These 
cross drains receive a greater fall, say 
up to 1 in 30. Generally, 2% to 3-lnch 
pipes are sufficient. It Is advantageous 
to bed these tiles In well-rammed brick 
fragments and to cover them with fx>ad 
metal. Be certain that the tiles ara 
correctly laid and that nothing inter
feres with thejr free discharge.

As said before, unglaxed round tiles, 
about three Inches In diameter, and 
tmder «ertain conditions jointed with

loose collara ars-mget suIUh^ for sub- 
drains. The botuAn of the tiles should 
be laid both to the proper grade and 
below the frost line, after which tbs 
tile trench is filled up to subgrade wHh 
clean gravel, small field stones, road 
metai ^  broken bricka The oroes 
\lrains axe also made of ungrazed tileR* 
with the exception of their outlet sec
tions, which should consist of vitrified 
culvert pipes. Regular branch pipes 
should connect the longitudinal and 
cross tiles. On level reaches the lateral 
roadway slopes for surface drainage 
should not be less than 1 in 24, and side 
ditches should be provided, if neces
sary, as previously indicated. FinaJly, 
a rapid discharge of the side ditches, if 
required, through adjacent lands is of 
the utmost importance to roadway pre
servation.

Trees should not be allowed on the 
sides of dirt roads, because they im
pede the drying action of the sun and 
wind. Again, their water-seeking roots 

. are apt to creep into the drains and 
thus obstruct, if they do not prevent, 
the Junction of the tiles.

Dirt roads are readily repaired by a 
judicious use of road machines and 
road rollers. Ploughs and scoop scrap
ers should not be used for this purpose. 
Repairs should be attended to particu
larly in the spring of the year, and 
whenever the roadway becomes rutted, 
subsequently. It is best to commence 
by lightly scraping at the side ditches, 
and operate towards the middle of the 
roadway, following the work up and 
finishing It with the heaviest road roll
ers. Holes which are not thus filled 
should be leveled up with gravel, or 
other suitable material, and then w'ell 
compacted with rollers. If possible, 
these repairs should be executed dur
ing damp weather, or at least after 
a good road sprinkling.

The average cost of the better coun
try roads is $800 per mile, the prico 
varying between $400 and $2,000.

VEGETABLES ON THE FARM.
In order to grow vegetables success
fully and in a manner which will In
sure good profits, it Is necessary to 
have a rich and well cultivated soil# 
provided with an abundance of humus. 
By this method the drouths, which' 
occur almost yearly, may be most ef
fectively resisted. It Is Important also, 
to be careful In the selection of seeds 
and plants. ^The part of wisdom would 
be to traude with a reliable seedman, 
and pay even more than is usually ask
ed rather than run the risk of failure. 
The truck garden should be one of tho 
most important adjuncts of the farm, 
yet many farmers consider themselves 
well enough off without it and thus deny; 
themselves a profitable source of in
come. With a comparatively small 
patch devoted to vegetable and fruit 
culture, a well stocked poultr'^ yard, 
a dairy, and a pen filled with pigs, the 
farmer may be Independent almost 
the entire year around. When located 
near a canning establishment or good 
shipping point, the garden may be eas
ily developed into a substantial source 
of proflL

The brood sows should be large and 
long,' and deep-bodied, have a neat 
head, be broad betwreen the eyes, have 
medium sised flinty bone and large 
heart girth, which is very essential a* 
indicating well developed vital organs 
snd ooraequently a vigorous constitu
tion.

THE HKEAT EAST AND WEST LINES EVEN
Louisiana and Texas.

THE

RACinC

LmULMTAYi

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS*
Runs throug the irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS « » m  PECOS VALLEY
Tliose residing out of the State are re

quested to write for
New BOOK ON TCXAS-Fr0«
B. P. TURNER. GenenU Passenger AgL 
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Herefords.
NEREFORO HOME HERO, Channinj, 

.. Msrttey county.' Texas. Wm. Powefl.' prawrietor. n«rdl esIelKtishcd tn MS. My 
IMM consists of 4M hsad sC th« bsst strains, individuals frntn all ihs wed knssrn famtHos sf tbs bread. 1 have uu band and for sals at all times cattle of bath saxes. Pasture closd ts town, i 
bave seme 140 bulls for sale and 
MO head of choice yearling heifers, 
all Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a 
specialty.

JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 

registered bulls and high grades of both sexes on hand at all tiniea. Ranch south wf quarantine line and stock can'go safe
ly to any part of the state'.

LEE BROS., PROPRIETORS,
San Angelo, Tex., breeders of registered 

and high grade Herefords. Both sexes for sale.

W. J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
1 have for sale at all times registered, pure bred and higli grade Here/ords, Dur- itams. Devons and Red Folia of both sexes. All raised below the quarantine llus.̂  

Call or write for prices.

.SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Lord Wilton, Grovd îrd, Garfield and Anxiety straina Both sexes for sale. M. B. turkeys and Plymouth chickens. W. 3. 

IKARD, manager. Henrietta. Texas.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.
Pure bred Hereford cattle, largest herd south of quarantine line. None but high class bulls in service; Lord Wilton, Grove 

Srd. Garfield and Anxiety strains. Sale stock, both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch. 
Bear Fort Worth. Come and see, or write your w^nts. B. C. RHOMB. Fo.t 
Worth. Tex. Phone 389.

t ;  CH A B W tCK, CRESSON, TE X .,
Near Fort Worth, breeder of register

ed and very high grade Hereford cattle. 
Bulls for sale.

HEREFORD GROVE STOCK FARM,
Childress, Tex., breed/fs of pure 

bred registered Hereford cattle. A 
choice lot of young bulls and heifers 
for sale at reasonable prices, breeding 
considered. All Panhandle raised. Only 
first class bulls, both as to breeding and 
individuality kept in service. U. S. 
.WEDDINGTON, manager.

V. WEISS,Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cattle. (Ranch in Goliad county. Texas.) Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 817, Beau
mont, Texas.

REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS,
One, two and three-year-olds, Immuned, natives, good. GEO. W .P. COATES, Ab

ilene, Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.
IRON ORE HERD

Registered Red Polled cattle, somd 
bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Breeder, 
W. C.. Aldredge, Pittsburg, TeX,
■ - - _______________________________________________________ -■
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED 

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 
tindale. Tex.

L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHESTER,
Gi*eene county, Mo Red Polls raised in Southwest Missouri, from Imported stock. 

We are so far south there is little danger In shipping to Texas.
W. R. CLIFTON, WACO, TEXAS.

I can spare a few Red Polled bulls and 
heifers, not akin. Also a few Angora goats and a few puré bred Berkshire
pigs.

REGISTERED DEVON CATTLE,
Breeder,

A. Y. Walton, Jr„ San Antonio, Tex. 
R. P. D. No. 1.

The membei*« of th« Fa,rm«rs’ sk>- 
clety of Kenney, Austin county, will 
hold an agricultural show at their 
grounds near Kenney on the 7th of 
June.

O. F. Bates of Reagan coanty soKl 
see steer yearlings to B. T. Soyer at >17 
around.

At Sonora text weA T. W. FYeasler 
delivered flvs steers to N. H. Corder 
at 122.30.

of two-year-old steers from L. J. 
Brown. Joe PHI and R. P. Wilkinson 
at H4.50 per head.

John HeuBsard of San Angels, has 
bought of Fred Wilkins SOO head el 
steers at $20. -

A. M. Fincher of Ozono, sold to Riley 
and Kay lâ it w’eek 150 mixed cattle at 
|10 per head.

Sam Henderson of San Angelo, sold 
to T. B. Jones 835 head of three-year-old 
steers at >23.

At RaJUnger last week W. T. and 
Kensle Routh bought thirty head of 
white face cow» Vtom J. E. Gilliam at 
$20 per head. There were twenty calves 
in the bunch.'

Ed Dosier sf Concho county, has 
sold hl8 stock of cattle to A. A. Hart- 
grove for $13.70 per head. He turned 
over 170 steers and 159 head of mixed 
cattia

J. A. CTillderS purchased at R  C. 
Burns’ ranch near Lubbock recently a 
two-ye.ir-old registered Hereford bull 
for $200. . Good bulls are as valuable 
on the plains as anywhere.

' Oscar Weldon of Sonora, sold fifty » , steers, threes and up. to N. H. Corder
at $22.50 per head.

Henry Hoerster of Mason, has sold 
200 steer yearlings to H. W. Roberts 
at $10 per head.

Dave Harrington of Midland, lately 
purchased 42 sprayed heifer 2*s of A. 
W. Wight at $18 around; 200 yearling 
steers of Tol Dawson at $15, and 50 
yearlings of Will Gann at $14.

D. N. Arnett purchased from Jeff Jus
tice Ih Garza county SOO two-year-old 
steers at $20 around.

W. Q. Keyser of Mason, h»e sold to 
David Keyser 443 head of twt>-year-old' 
steers at $15.50 per head.

Sam Waring of San Angelo, sold a 
bunch of yearlings to Jim Callan of 
Menardville. at $15 per head.

J. L. Savage mt Schleicher county, 
sold to J, A. Black of Sonora, thirty 
head of stock cattle for $375.

Roy Hudspeth of Osona. has bonght 
of L. L. Morrison eight he'ad of two- 
year-old steers at $16 per bead.

Garland, Montgomery Jk Howze of 
San Angelo, recently sold 3M head ot 
the Jacoby cattle to Bird & Meta, at 
$12.00.

O. Pratt of Kansas, City, has been 
buying yearlings and twos around 
Odessa at $15.50 and $20 per head fe- 
spectlvely. y

Ben Van Tuyl has purchased 500 
yearling steers from different parties 
in Mitchell and Nolan counties at prices 
averaging about $12 around.

George D. EIHott of Midland sold to 
Dan Bierwagen of South Dakota, last 
week 600 yearling eteers and heifers at 
$16 and $14.50, respectively.

George D. Elliott of Midland, sold to 
Dan Bierwagen of Sk>uth Dakota, 000 
yearling steers and heifers at $16 and 
$14 .50, respectively.

Irving B4ackbun of Skidmore, pur
chased at BerMsIr last week a bunch

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
STOCK YAMM, «ALVI 

A. P. NORMAN. See'jr

(laoorporated)
Cwrriepio Siw t Seiielted.

TrvM. W. T. PBAJtflON. SalMiaaa.
F rm pt!

C. r . NOMIAX.II ■ /

T. B. BAUNDBRS, C«x*I Meaagw Sec’y and Trees.
T. B 8AUNDBR8 Md R. HACKBTT, SMiMeo.

GEirW. SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
F6RT WORTH S T O «  YilRDS, F«ft Wortii T e n s .

Consign your stork to us at Fort Wort|j, St. Louis, Kansas CKy,
St. Joseph or Chicago.

SEC M A R K ET WEPORT - F r —  f t  A p M to tin .

O. A  A.

O. F. Atkins, the cattle bnyer, pur
chased at Uvalde from Colonel D. C. 
Richardson of the 'Wlldernesa I>ake 
ranch, a bunch of steers at $22. Some 
other cattle changed hands in the deal, 
but prices were not made public.

~ J. H. liShmsns of E14kMado, bought
from J. E. West his entire herd of 
stock cattle, 115 or 130 head, at $12.50 
per head, nothing under yearlings to be 
counted. Mr. Ix>hraann put two houses 
and three lots in the town of Eldorado 
in the trade at $95t. and padl cash for 
the balance.

Tom Crunk of San AngHs, bought 
twenty-nine head of two and three year 
old steers from John Dodson for A. A. 
Hartgrove at $15 and $18 per head.

Breeden J ^ o S fcK̂ Ŷ̂  Trade

Short hpms.
LOUIA B. BROWN, Smithficid, Tax« 

Breeder of registered Shorthorn caiUa Toung stock for aslo.
JULE GUNTER, Gaineavillo. Texas.'

I have 2M strictly purd bred register^ bull» for ssU. WrKe me poor wanta
H. O. 8AMUELL. DALLAS, T E X A ^Brdedvr of Shorthoma Have half a 
dosen young registered bulls for sale.
POLLED DURHAM and Polled Angus cattle, and Cleveland Bay horaei«. Young 
stock for sale. DICK SELLMAN. Rochelle, McCulloch county. Tex.
V. O. HILDRETH.

BrotKler of registered and full blood 
Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sale at all tiniea Cattle and reaidence at 
Iowa station, on T. and P. railroad. IS 
miles w< St. of Port Worth. PostoAce. Aledo, Texas.
W. A. RHEA, PROPRIETOR

Rhea Milt herd of Shorthoma Dur- hams, has for sale choice registered young buITa, onfs and twos. Also, a nice 
lot oS cowa oneSr-twos and threes. Good 
Indlvlduala No trouble to show stock. 
Phono in residence at McKinney and Rhea Mill, Texas.
T^HE J. W. BURGESS COMPANY, ' 

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and double standard Polled Durham eat* tie. Young stock of both classes for salfb W. W. and J. I. BURG BBS. manager^ Fort Worth. Texas.
BLUE VALLEY HERO

Immune Shorthorn cattle. Founda
tion consists of get of Mr. Leonard's 
*’I.Avender ViscounL" and Mr. Gentry’s 
note.d bull '•'Victorious." A few bull 
calvea for sale. Write for pricea J. W, 
CAREY, Armstrong, I. T.

CRESCENT HERO,
registered S h orthorn  cattle, young stock, both 

sexea for sals.. AddrdM CHAS. MALONEY, Haslot, 
Texas. .

The Llano l.sind and Cattle company, 
o f wbteh B. T. Ambler of IMilas, is 
president, has sold 1200 yearling steers 
at $17 arsund, with 10 per cent cut 
back. These Meers are out of the well 
known Curry Comb brand, and will 
be deliversd right away in Lamb coun-.
ty. •

E. "W. Fermlnter, ne«r Big Springs, 
sold a fine Aberdeen-Augus bull yearl
ing to S. Hin of Qlaiisroc.k county for 
$200. Tbe price was heretofore erro
neously published ae $160, but as a 
matter of fact Mr. Permlnter's bulls 
are bringing from $200 to $300 thi« year.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED 
SHORT HORNS AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE.

Young hulls by the Umiefeated $1000 bull 
Itoyal Cup No. 1230M and aut of $500 cows. 
Poland China Herd headed by Perfect 
Kun.shlne No 29127 by "Perfect I Know," 
whose got has never known defeat in the Hhow Ring. Bows In here by the $2'>J0 ’
"Correi lor" and the Grand Sweep Stakes 
winner. "Proud Perfection.” sire. Of 
America's greatest prise witters. JNO. UL 
BROWN. (Iranbury, Tex.____________ |
WM. D. S, QEO. H. CRAIQ.Graham. Tex., on Rock Island rallrnsd. below quarantine line, breeders of regis
tered Bhorthorns and double-standard Polled-Durhanis. Young bulls and heifers 
of sefrviceable age. ou> own raising, for sale. All of the oldest and best Short
horn tribe.«» and of the choicest breeding. Correspondence invited and all Inquiries 
answered. _______ _
WM. A W. W. HUDSON, Gainesville 

Texas. Exclusive breeders of register
ed Shorthorn cattle.

O. C. Cauble of Howard county, sold 
to Hess and Bates of Marathon, a car 
load of blooded yearling bulls. Of 
these, two sold at $75 and twenty-two 
at |4S per head.

SALES AT KANSAS CITY.
Among the sales In the quarantine di

vision at the Kansas City Stock Yards 
last week were the following:

J. Griffith, Floreevine, Tex., 48 cows, 
798 pound«, $2.90; J. M, Hughes, Sanger, 
Tex., 24 cows, 715 pounds. $2.85, 1 calf, 
180 pounds, $4.50; 1 bull, 1360 pounda $3. 
R. B. Whesenat- Allen, Tex., 28 steers, 
754 pounds, $3.60. Jot Gunter, Realltos, 
Tex., 30 bull.s, 1191 pound«, $3.10. A. 
IxMnbord, Romondi. I. T., 21 steers, 11X8 
pounds, $4.00; 1 bull 1630 pounds, $3.35. 
H, B. Klii, McGregor, Tex., 22 steers, 
997 pousds, $4. H. Frank e, B1 C.-impo, 
Tex., 37 steers, 961 pounds, $4. Russell 
A Montgomery, McGregor, Tex., 36 
steers, 840 pounds  ̂ $4; 16 cows, 899 
pounds, $3.15. Green, Davis & Co., 
Summit. I. T., 57 cows, 713 pounds, $2.65. 
A. Booker, Shawnee Okhi., 33 canner8^̂  
562 pound, $2.62V̂ . J. W. Moseley, Al
ice. Tex.. 20 steers, 830 pounds, $3.70; 19 
cows, 693 pounds, $2.60; 5 bulls 1030 
pound», $2.80. J. R. Sullivan, Sanger, 
Tex., 30 cowsv 825 pounds, $2.90; 6 calVea 
138 pounds, $5; 1 bull, 1360 pounds. $3.10. 
George Houston, Uvalde. ’Tex., 28 cows, 
870 pounds, $3.45; 27 cows, 615 pounda 
$2.80; 7 calves, 248 pounds, $2.8.5. J. H. 
Clapp, Kaw City, I. T„ 36 heifers, 51t 
poundA $2.75. M. Crmgan, White Ea
gle, Okla., 21 sfeeTB 1130 pounds. $4.40; 
24 steors, 954 pound«, $4.40; 4 bulls, 1265 
pcuiids, $3.19. Hagier A Tlpp, Realltos, 
*Pex. 151 steers, 898 pounds^ $3..55; 25 
cows. 790 poundA $3.00; 22 lows, 737 
pounds. $2.1̂ ; 15 bqILs, 1103 pounds, $2.75.

DURHAM PARK HERD
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. 

Herd headed by
Young Alice’s Prince 171111, i

Champion Shorthorn Bull of Texas.
Imp. Count Mysie 149751, 

bred by Geo. Campbell, Aberdeenshlm, 
Scotland.

DAVID HARRELL. 
Liberty Hill, Texas.

Aberdeen Angus.
ALLENDALE HERD,Aberdeen Angus, the oldest and larg
est herd In the United States. R«»gl8ter- ed animals on hand at all times for sale at raflonable prices. Four splendid imported bulls at head of herd. Address TIIOMAS J. ANDERSON, manager. Allendale Farm, Rural Rout*» No. 2. lola- Allen county. Kansas, and visit the herd there; or. address ANDERSON & FIND
LAY, Props,, I.ake Forest. Ills.
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE,T«*.xas raised, highest g r a d e . Try ths 
Doddles for market toppers. Hornless and 
harniiess males and females for sale at all times. Prices reasonable. J. N. RU8H- 
ING, Baird, Tex.______________________

When you write to advertisers pleass 
mention the Journal

cars of 1 one 2-year-oId mules, at $39 
a head.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK NOTES.
J. C. Hewes sold 1796 muttons at San 

Angelo last week for $3.25 per head.

M. G. Mli haels'of Kyle, has sold td 
Brown Bros, a car of 2-year-old mules 
at $50. They were «hipped to Brow« 
Bro«.’ plantation in Wharton county.

J. R. Hamilton of San Angelo bought 
of T. D. 'W©od of Sonora 750 shorn mut
tons at $2.65.

-------  L
Sam Murray of Sheffield, sold to Char

ley Howard two cars of 1 and 2-year- 
old mules at $29 each.

John Ford and Harvey Hare of So
nora, have sold 1160 sheep and 900 mut
ton goat.i at San Angelo for an av< 
erage of $3.10 per head.

Tom MetcaUe so la to  W. W. Means, 
1209 sheep at $3 a head. Gar'and, Mont
gomery A Howze sold 320 head of cat
tle at $11 each to Bird A Mertz.

Sam Murray sf Shefllleld, sold to 
Charles Howard of Boh Angelo, two

Cai Zanderson. thè San Antonio wool 
buyer, and one of tbe largest operatori 
in thè stato, bought ths spring clip of 
wool stored a4 Del Rio, Cómstock, eta< 
at 14Vi to 15 cenis per pound.

The Hopkins County Wool Grower^ 
aseorlatlon will Fell Its sprtng clip aS 
Sulphur Springs, Tex., May 29. Theed 
are nearly 20,600 pounds to be dlspoMB 
of.



T H E  J O U R N A L ,

S W I N E
Tbto ho*: can convert rrain hito meat 

faater than any other animal on the 
JDaxm." ¥

Good water, shade and clean pens 
are the chief eesentkUa for successful 
bog raising.

Farmers who apply the same Intel 
gent principles to hog raising that thiey 
do to agriculture are the ones who 
make a success of the business.

F U TU R E  OF T H E  M AR K ET.
A steady decline In the prices paJd 

for hogs at the markets of the South
west, has prompted many farmers to 
/each the conclusion that they might 
liave “planted" other crops more prof
itably, but the temporary falling off l-s 
of no more than pas.sing slgniflc-ance. 
That there will be a recovery ere long 
is as certain as that the sun will rl.se 
to-morrow. The decline has been very 
largely due to natural ciau.ses, the most 
potential factor being the annual 
spring .rush of swine, to the packing 
centers. Killers have all along been (*n- 
larging upon the number of porkers 
they could use and the Indirect result 
of exceptionally high prices, which pre
vailed until a few weeks ago, has been 
an over-supply. The hog rai.sers were 
cnxious to S(‘ll under the favorable 
conditions which then prevailed and 
hustled their ilnished animals to mar- 

*ket from all quarters. Consequently 
there was a virtual stampede and the 
“ bears’* had an Inning. It would have 
been the part of wisdom for shippers to 
have held off for a while and sent In 
their fat .stock gradually, biit homlHz- 
ing at this time will not do any good. 
From now on. It is confidently expected 
that prices will recover. Most farmers 

- tcre- busy euUlvaUBfir-4ho soil and the- 
' market supply of hogs will, no doubt, 
be temporarily checked, causing a 
greater demand and higher prices. 
;Whcn the Journal, In common with 
other agricultural and stock papers, 
'advised the farmers to “ plant bogs”  
aome months ago the object wsui to af
ford a profitable outlet for this season’s 
corn crop through a rapidly expanding 
live stex'k market. * Time will demon
strate that the point was well taken.

BONE M EAL FOR HOGS.
Prof. W. A. Henry of the Wisconsin 

experiment station. In reply to a ques- 
tloji as to the necessity of feeding bone 
meal to pigs, says:

“ When pigs are kept In normal condi
tion and receive a Wrlety of feeding 
etuffs It Is usually not necessary for 
the stockman to use bone meal. If he 
feels that bone meal is necessary a ta
blespoonful a day to each pig put In 
tho slop w'ould be sufficient to get any 
possible benefit. It will be equally well 
as a rule to alow pigs to have free ac
cess to hardwood ashe« and this should 
always be done or some. substitute 
giverv Pigs which can root In the earth 
no dii>ul>t receive benefits therefrom. 
Gritty* matter probably kills intestinal 
worms and may correct the abnormal 
conditions of the stomach or intestines. 
In the great corn districts hogs are 
constantly losing in quality, as Is 
shown by the conwnon complaints of 
•too fine bone ’̂ ‘broken legs at ship
ping time,’ *s<j\NT3 have too few pigs,’ 
‘pigs bom w'cok’ and so on. Bone meal, 
ashes, rotten wood, coal, slack, slacked 
lime, mortar, and similar stuffs are all 
helpful in feeding pigs. All of these, 
however, singly or combined, cannot 
make up for the loss of a suitable vari
ety of feeding stuffs, some of w-hlch 
should be rich In muscle-building food

* (protein) and ash for the bones. Skim 
' milk Is the ideal food for young pigs 
‘ for both bone ajul muscle building.

Middlings or ship-stuff will prove help
ful. Then let the »tockman use clover,

* alfsdfa and blue grass ad^mpnal. With 
these feeding stuffs on the bill of fare

'gome com can always be given, and as 
the fattening period approaches more 
and more may be supplied with proilL”

T H E  SCIEN CE O F BREEDING.
Mr. S. M. Pedrick d'ijllvered the fol- 

'•siving address before the recent meet
ing of the Anserlcan Poion^-China Rec- 

j grd assoqiatiOD.
\  Construct your pens so thgt the pigs • 

' Vill get ^  the sunlight possible. By 
' the* time tbty ^rs-fejur or Avs dajn?-old 
see tiuU they i ^  Aatraise. Tltrt-^he

breeder wlH have to exercise all his In
genuity. Place the pigs outside of the 
pen until they became hungry; place 
the sow Inside of the pen; drive them 
with p whip or put them in a box or 
barrel, and when hungry they will try 

climb out to reach the sow. Use 
kny and every way that suggests Itself 
to give them exercise. Give them your 
best efforts at this time. A little neg
lect now will make you feel, when fall 
comes and the time for the sale of your 
stock is at hand more than ever be- 

Tl' - fore. “ Of all sad words of tonguf or 
pen> the saddest are these: it might
have been.”

I want to dlgre.ss enought right here 
to say that. In my opinion, to become 
a successful breeder of swhve requires 
a greater degree of skill, closer observ
ance to breed, than any other kind of 
live stock, owing to the large number 
at birth with Its attendant weakness, 
and the susceptibility of the pig during 
his early life to his environment, being 
farthest removed from the natural con
ditions.

Having now gotten the litter through 
the first four or five weeks of life, you 
can begin to let piggy depend less upon 
nature’s food and more upon food 
which you will .skillfully, provide. Place 
a separate trough for the pigs’ use. Be
gin by giving a little new milk, for 
which you can substitute skimmed 
milk, with a little mill feed, and con
tinue as In the ca.se of the sow, to feed 
foods rich in nitrogenous materials in
stead of fat. A little com Is, In my 
opinion, advisable, but should nê •er 
constitute a large part of the ration. 
My treatment of the sow was designed 
to secure strength In the pig at the 
time of birth, but this Influence does 
not end here, as a pig well born is half 
raised; whereas, a pig with barely 
enough vitality to enable him, to get 

-through plghood In a very puny condi
tion will not usually amount to much.

One of the things to be guarded 
agalnst'ls getting too fat while young. 
Excessive fat is not healthful; In fact, 
obesity is a disease. Too rapid growth 

'a t  an early age thro'ws too much work 
upon the Immature vital organs; hence.
In .a little time the pig that was soprom- 
Ising shows symptoms of Inflamma
tion and fever, terminating In thumps; 
which usually means the end of the 
pig. Even if he apparently escapes 
the.se ills if fed too heavily while young 
you-will observe his shortness of 
breath upon the least exertion and gen
eral lack of constitution, the manifest 
resultTJf early forcing. You may feed 
liberally if food Is of the right kind, 
and if at the same time the pig gets 
plenty of exercise. Shut a pig up ajid 
you stunt him and he loses appetite. 
Exercise quickens the circulation, 
sharpens the appetite, and greatly aids 
digestion; hence, we^see the Improve
ment In growth, particularly in bone 
and mu.scde. The playful kitten, the 
fi'ollcsome colt and romping children 
mast plainly show nature’s method of 
Invigorating the system.

I have dwelt upon the need of exer
cise and the system of feeding to pre
vent excessive fatness for the reason 
that Poland-Chinas haA'e been bred for 
easy feeding qualities until they pos-. 
sese this trait to a degree possessed by 
no other breed extant We pride our
selves on our maturity, but I think this 
trait has been carried far enough—pos
sibly too far. Having developed In a 
wonderful degree, such as is possessed 
by no other breed, his ability to make 
pork under all conditions and circum
stances, let US now with proper food 
and care, which he has not had In the 
past, turn his wonderful feedlng^capac- 
Ity to the upbuilding of a strong and 
muscular frame, thus ke«^ipig our fa
vorite In the proud poslil^  thus far 
held in his career, the greatest hog the 
world has ever known.

P R EV EN TIO N  OF HOG C H O LER A. 
The following regulations have been 

Issued by the department of agricul
ture at Washington, looking to the 
prevention of hog cholera:

“ First—Swine that are not affected 
with either of said diseases and that 
have not been in contact with animals 
so diseased, tmd have not been in cars, 
pen« or other premises where they mag 
haN*« been exposed to the contagion o| 
the disease, may be aiilpped without 
reetrictiom other than may be Imposed 
by the authorities #f the. state or ter
ritory to dagttnefli

awLM m  affected or eoc-

posed shall be oflfreed for transporta
tion or transported out of any state» 
territory, or the District of Ctrfumbla, 
or from or Into any public htockyards, 
except as herein provided. It is re
quired of all persons intending to ship 
swine to ascertain that the animals are 
not affected with and have not been 
exposed to the conUgion of either of 
said diseases before offering them for 
shipment.

“ Third—Public stockyards shall be 
considered as Infected, and no SÂ lne 
shall be shipped therefrom for feeding 
or stocking purposea No affected 
swine shall be allowed to be shipped 
out of the stbek yarda but shall be 
slaughtered subject to condemnation on 
postmortem Inspection; and all animals 
in a certain lot or shiprr^nt shall be 
considered as affected when one or 
more of them show evidence of the dis
ease. Swine that are not affected and 
have been merely exposed by being in 
the yards may be shipped for imme
diate slaughter. Where, however, a 
part of the yards Is set apart for the 
reception of uninfected shipments of 
swine and is kept free of infection, 
swine may be shipped from such part 
without restriction. Should such part 
be contaminated by the Introduction of 
affected animals, said animals shall be 
immed'lately removed therefrom, and 
the chutes, alleys, and pens used by 
them thoroughly cleaned and disin
fected.

“ Fourth—Cars and other vehicles
that ha\'e contained affected or expos
ed swine shall be cleaned and disin
fected as soon as possible after un
loading. Oars shall not be removed be
fore the inspector has had time to as
certain the condition of the animals 
and to give notice that the cars must 
be cleaned and disinfected.

“ Fifth—Cleaning and disinfection 
shall be done by first removing all lit
ter and manure, and then saturating 
the Interior surfaces of the cars, and 
the woodwork, flooring, and ground of 
the chutes, alleys and pe^s with a 5 
per cent solution of crude carbolic acid 
in water, with sufficient lime to show 
where it ha* been applied.

“ Sixth—Violation of this order Is 
punishable by a line « f  not less than 
one hundred (tollars nor more than one 
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment 
not exceeding one year, or by both fine 
and Imprisonment.

“JAMES WTLSON, 
“Secretary.”

B E^K fiH IR E, I

WINCEY FARlÔl BEIIKSHIflES -
- and B. P. Rock. 2c stamps and testi

moniai. B, Q. HoUlnswortb, CouslMUta  ̂
La.

LILLA R D JFA R M  BER K8HIR E8.
Nothing in hog line for sale until 

after April 16. B, P. Rock eggs from 
prize-winning stock at San Antonio 
fair, at 11.50 per setting. Few cockered* 
at J2.00. GEO. P. LILLARD, Seguln, 
Tex. Box 210.

POLAND CHINA.

Ric h a r d s o n  h er o  p o l a n d c h i n a sHerd headed by the great Quy 
'Witkes 2nd, Jr., 2C307, assisted by Texas Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fashion
able strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

ExamlDatlon and _ _ _ _______ _ _  opinion on patentability of Inventions, and t5 page Inventors' Hand Boox free. Eatab-1869 K. S. ft A. B. LACIT. Patent Att’ys, 7 ft F, Wasklngton, D. C. ,

W hy Not Own 
Y o u r O w n H om e

‘THE RENUQUITY PLAH’
ENABLES YOU TO OWN YOUR 
HOME BY PAYING RENTS.. . r '

This is not a Home Co-Operative Co*
We will redeem other contracts aitl; tht 
' Equitable Contract.

SAFE , . KBLIABLB . . BUSIilESS-UKB

Write for Folder. AGE^̂ 8̂ WANTED

EQUITABLE HOME ASS’N.
tiO H«tii St. DALLAS, TEXAS.

GASH 
OR 

CREDIT.

palai
logue
FREL

M ice I lylll pay yQj
* to Bend for onr Oata« 
loffue No. O, quotinir

— --------- prices on Buffffie»,
Bamee8,eto. W e sell direct 
our Factory to Oonsumers at 
Factory Prices. This sraaranteed' 
Buffsry only $33.60; Cash or Easy. 
Monthly Payments. W e trust 
honest people located in all parta 
o f the world. .

H^W rite for Free Catalogue«
. 'mcNTioa THIS PAPsa.

CENTURY MP’G CO. oerr ua k.. East St. toils. ID.

: i A C K L B G O I D S
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG. 

B la ch le g o id s  afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest  ̂ safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy o* 
dosage is always assured, because each B la cK le g o id  ;

“  (or pill̂  is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
B lacK Icgoida  are sold by druggists; askforthem.

Oor MwW frh M  «Ickl-pM foM«r m  Ua Ca m  Ba4 NAtai* «( Bk«lrlAt ”  U oC
laMPM to itockaui. wHto far U; U b  f m .  '

PARKE. DAVIS & CO. -  DETROIT. MICH.
, _  SnactM»: Xtw York, Kmmu City, , N*w Oriwai, CUcatoi ^  ,
' t Q  W aUt t UU, Pay, MoatwO, q » ..; ^  |

NfttteaNe lAK» «ft all Jaftk»

F. W. AXTELL,
«00 W. WeaUerfard St.. Tort Worth, ‘Tozaft 

MANUFACTURER 
cmtxss TAIKS, TUBS AgP TIOUCHS.

tfool, Ball ValTO and Cook Pattera WorkiSf 
Bftmlo. Warkiag Rcado ay  Stnfling Boxaa

PERFECTION FLOafr VALVES.
AUo WholMal. Md KrtmO Dclcr la

MONITOR AND ECUPSE WIN0HIU&
WoU Cosiaa, Fife. Fiittaga.

Webster dasoUoo E n ^ ek
r .

Mo tronbto to
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•.■V •fc/N»'N̂

• ^f^edlnff ¥> typ« 
pnxlucttoo of Kood bors^floslu

«tanoei^ with m  maair aa a doaea 
hoWKa a sain at S.75 pound« per head

ta «MwiU«l lo th« aperiod of ninety days. •

T ^  cause of gallp may Ijo removed 
by (Àde paddiny and raiaiacr the saddle.

’At the aesson of the year when the 
2irork is hardest horses need the most 
Bare. An hour should be allowed at 
noon aa a period of feedin« and rest.

Horses w|th long hair on the legs 
when driven through water will stand 
wet through the whole night, will suf- 
fer from grease, cracked heels and sev> 
era! other diseases.

The distress of chafing may be greatly 
lessened by an application of vaseline 
or tar ointment. A piece of strong 
gum piaster will protect the sore place 
from further injury.

'A farmer living in Kansas is credited 
with owning the oldest team in the 
world, the combined age of the horses * 
being seventy years. They were reared 
on the same farm where they now live 
and are still at work, in spite of their 
ad vanded ̂ years.

A CURE FOR COUC.' V
It is of great importance in the 

treertment o f colic, says Mr. C. D. 
Smead, veterinary surgeon, to first as
certain what has brought on the at
tack. If it is'due to the consumption 
o f a quantity of dry food, and there is 
reason to believe there is a hardened 
mass of dry, undigested food in the 
Intestines, common sense will tell us 
¡that this mass needs to be removed.

Therefore, more is needed than 
tnere stimulant^; physic is demanded. 
'And what shall this physic be? Shall 
it be aloea No, never. Why? Sim
ply because aloes Increase activity of 
the bowels by mtiscular contraction. 
Shall It be salts? No, because they 
increase the secretions of thq mucous 
membranes, and are so far good, but 
not sufficient to wet up that dry mass.

What then shall it be? Oil, oil, oil 
«very time,, sufficient to soften up and 
emulsify this mass of dry food. “How 
much?” It may be asked. It Is diffi
cult to say. But start with a pint of 
pure raw linseed oil (never boiled). 
Give with a round teaspoonful of gin
ger, and If there Is much pain add an 
ounce of sulphuric ether, or half an 
ounce of hydrate of chloral dissolved 
in water.

In an hour repeat, and continue to 
repeat until there Is a natural rum
bling of the bowels. Also use the syr- ■ 
Inge by Injecting a gallon of warm 
considenable data from Iowa men who - 
tmve made a specialty of fattening 
horses for the Chicago market. They 
found that the stckik is usually pur
chased In the fall, after farm work Is 
over and are stabled and fed on abun
dant ration, care being taken to accus
tom them to a full feed gradually In-or
der to avoid colic.* When on full feed 
the horses studied were given, per head, 
ten to fourteen ears of corn In the 
morning, at noon and again at night, 
with three quarts of oats and one and a 
half pounds of bran, ,all the hay they 
could eat being furnished. Oats and 
bran were grlven in the middle of the 
forenoon and afternoon. Recognizing 
the importance of a long perfbd of rest, . 
no feed was given from six or seven 
o ’clock at night until five o’clock in the 
morning. The horses were watered 
tw-Ice each diay and given all they could 
drink. Owing td the large number fed 
they could not be exercised, but as a 
rule were kept Idle In the stable until a 
few days before marketed. To insure 
good condition it was found advanta
geous to give a reasonatrie quantity of 
Glauber salts twice a week., Oil meal 
was used to good ad^ntage, aiding In 
putting on fiesh and making the skin
soft. '

“ The importance of keeping mangers 
and feed boxes dean need not be dwelt 
upon, and teeth should be frequently 

' examined, removing with a float any 
sharp points which would make the 
gums sore and thus prevent the horses 
from masticating their feed properly.

“ With such feeding and care, satis
factory gains have generally been real
ized. In one Instance a horse fed In this 
way a. gate 5.| pouikto dally .
•or a period of fifty fiayg, or 550 pounds 
4k one hundred days. In several !n-

HORSES AND THE BOTS.
horse probably harbors no para

site.about wdilch there is so moah dis
cussion as there is about the bot fly, 
some contending that the ‘presence of a 
few bots In the atconach can not possi
bly be injurioua while othera/* regard 
them as being very dangerous and refer 
all digestive trouWes to their presence. 
Kvery one who handles horses is fa
miliar with the small yellow “ nit” or 
egg found attatehed. to the hair in the 
region of the leg, shoulder or jaw. The 
eggs are deposited by the bot fly, or 
as more conrunonty caUed, the nit fly, 
on the regrions of, the body where the 
hoiwe can by biting and lickng the skin 
convey them either as eggs or larvae 
into the mouth and stemach. It is 
probable that the anlmeds, in licking 
theInsel^^es open the greater number of 
eggs by removing the cap, and the lar
vae are then carried to the mouth by 
the tongue. They pass from the mouth 
to the stomach, where they attach 
themselves to the walls of this organ, 
and when seen in this position are fa- 
miltarly known as bota

Almost every animal that runs In pas
tures, and the greater number of driv
ing hordes are infected each season with 
the bots. In some caaee where post mor- 
tems gave opportunités for examination 
only a few larvae were found, but oc- 
oasionally cases were seen where the 
greater porton of the wails of the 
stomach were corered with the larva«. 
Where they are present In such large 
numbers they neceaharlly interfere with 
the normal function of the stomach 
The very nature of the case prevents 
any absolute determination'OiS to wheth
er they are Injurious or not. The pos
sibilities of Injuring the horse are by 
interfering with the digestive function 
of the stomach, by the irritation caused 
by the presence of the bots, or, when 
present in such large numbers, they 
may obstruct the passage from the 
stomach. In any case the possibility of 
injury would depend on the number of 
bots present, It being very probable that 
the presence of only a few hots is with
out any Injury whatever. After the 
larvae are developed- they are passed 
from tha body, after which they bury 
themselves In the dirt, where they con
tinue their development and Anally 
emerge the fully developed bot fly.

As a means of- provention, there Is 
no surer rehiedy- than' thoroughly to 
rub the body occasioniBiIIy with a brush 
or rag wet with* kerosene. The oil will 
prevent the eggs from hatching and it 
soon evaporates, leaving the skin free 
from grease. It Is dffiicalt to remove 
bots from the stomach,« as they with
stand severe remedleiu Good results 
have followed'the use of full doses of 
anaesthetics, as chloroform or ether. 
Carbon bisulphide is probably the beat 
remedy that can be given. This drug 
is very volatile and Is berst̂  given in 
large getattn capsule», or it mty be 
given In ice w'ater. First, fast the an
imal for a day; then give four drachms 
of the carbon bisulphide every two 
hours until you havé’ given three doses. 
This treatment should be followed Avith 
a physic of oil or salts.—L. L. L«wl^ 
Oklahoma Experiment Station.

SAVE THE BEESWAX. ' '
The present'prlce for beeswax makes 

It very desirable to^savia all that is* 
possible. Keep the biff combs and the 
scraps and put them in : a' large iron 
kettle, which should be. pearly filled 
w'ith water. B oll: them for several 
hours. Have a wooden tub partly filled 
with clean water on which float's clean 
board, and cover with a clean strong 
cloth or sack. Dip, out ■ the bot water 
and melted comb oti- this and stir 
around and squeeze it -with k etnooth 
stick the-wax -hafi all run .through 
Into Hie water^ on which H will float. 
Clean the kettle thoroughly and put the 
wax In again..wHh more clean water. 
Let It boll until' the wax 1» thorough
ly dissolved; then.stnUn Uirougb clean, 
fine cloth strainefs pererai times If 
necessary tq remove all the impurities. 
When the waoi, b«# sooJed Jt may be 
melted «gain wHhoirt. wn-t«r-.cnd poured 
into mouMo.or owpa of-ssmaentent sizes 
for mprket, the quarter^poBiid cakes 
being usually the moat 4sslraA>le..-~ 
Amei^can Cultivator.

S H E E P-^Q OA TS
fVeding a 1st of rich grain the flnit 

few days before weaning Is a common 
mistake and causes a goad deal sf 
trouble, which often occurs both to
the ewe and the lamb.

QOATb.

R M • LOWCRV. CAMPSAN ABA.• jN sas. Breeder of Registered À 
gorA Ooata COrresDoodenoe solicited.

SHEEP.

Black waxy land In wet weather 
scarcely furnishes an IJeol pasturage 
for the flock. To prevent lameness, 
th-e sheep must be kept out of the 
mud

FOR SALE CHEAP.
, Two hundred and fifty head of fine 

Merino sheep. Address W. G. HUGHES, 
A CO.

ADVANTAGES OF THE GOAT.
It is estimated that eight goats can 

subsist and will yield a good flow of 
milk on the amount of feed required 
for one cow. They are satisfied with 
provender of any sort, and by keeping 
a couple of them instead of a cow the 
family of a workingman may be pro
vided during the entire year with milk.

The goat gives a more wliolesome 
milk than the cow, of higher nutritive 
value and richer in fat.s. So far as 
known, the animal Is not subject to 
tuberculosis.

Goat's milk is much nearer to moth
er’s milk in compo.sition than cow’s 
milk. In Gennany the clfildren fre
quently take their food direct from the 
udder of the family goat, as the kid 
does.

In Italy, which is a goat country, the 
feeding bottle is scarcely heard of, and 
babies who are not so fortunate as to 
be nursed by their mothers find in the 
little Italian “ nanny” their next best 
friend, and it Is not an uncommon sight 
to see an Infant or small child drawing 
its dinner from the goat, which has 
been brought to the step.s or Into the 
house for the purpose.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of tbs bMt gBfllsh alMhis ta 
Araerioe; lOyesr»' exwiwoelzbrsodtDg thMe flns gSQbIs for 
ay owa sport: 1 no» og«r them 
fortnls. Sond sumpferCstalsi.

T. B. HUDSPETH 
tiblsy. Jscksoa Cs.. MUssurL

Scott & March
BELTO N  MO.

Breeder* of

Hereford Cattle.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SAIE AT A l l  TIMES.

PROLIFICACY IN SHEEP.
A friend of the Dorsets wrltesV’Thut 

some breeds of sheep are more prolific 
than others will not be disputed. I'lie 
Doraets, for Imstance, are more prollftc 
than the Merinos, A dlffeTcnce In opin
ion, however, prevails ¡jis to the extent 
of the advantage of such prollfaxy. 
Some there are who claim that one 
Iamb Is better than two. Others, again, 
argue In favor of the two iambs.

“ Those who claim that one lamb is

enough at a birth base this claim on 
the tliought that the one will be better 
grown by autumn than either of the 
two, and on the further thought tiiat it 
Is ejLsier to maintain size with the one 
than with the two. There is a maa-suTe 
of truth in both Ide.aa.

“ The gn>at question 1s this: Will
one Iamb at the age for selling bring 
as much clear profit when sold for meat 
as two? We do not think It will. In 
the first place, the one e\re will not 
take ns much food for maJntenance as 
the two during the period of KeHlallon.,  ̂
While she is nursing her lamha lu* dur
ing the Interval bewcen the weaning pf 
the lambs and the cnnoeptlon following 
the dllTerence In this respect will be 
consUlerable. Then the two lambs will 
bring nearly twice as mucli money aa 
the one. True, they will consume, it 
may be, nearly twice as much food. Still 
the balaniv sheet will be decidedly lo 
their favor.

“ Nor should there be any serious dlf< 
Acuity in luainUiniiig size. 'Jlie Dorsetk 
are more prolific than the American 
Merinos, and yet there is no more dlfll- 
culty in nmintaining average size in tlie 
Dorsets than in maintaining it in the 
American Merinos.”

WALTRR RTARK, «cc’y-Tie«*.
MARIR V JACKSON, Cs «biro

Al.bBN C. THOMAS, Prrs’t asd Mgr.
A. O. CRUMP, Vlce.PfM't

LONG HORN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
FOET WORTH STOCK YARDS dneorporsud) FORT WORTH, TEXAS

•zUaMieni Allsn C. ThomM, oattle; A Q. Cramp, hogii; WslUr SUrk, AMlaUnt 
O O N S I O N  U S  V O U R  S T O C K .

Rcfrraaccai First National 
Baak. Markat Report 

f fioaof charge on appii- 
catloa. Write, wire or 
phan* aa.

We are repreaentrd on al 
Northern markets.
Bxchangc Building

•*YOUR IHTBBBST IS OVR8“

I AM MAN T06IVErOO 
TVEBeST

BUSINESS EDUCATION i i m a s
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKIlfe STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING,, 
PENMANSHIP, PrtEPARATOrtY AND ACADEMlb DEPARTMEn YS.' iMt SttMi. Im liMidiiip l«M iMciwa um rsi lASMStn llUHnUTIi UTAlSeVg

* i Toby’s Busintu CoNsge, Waco, Texas 
Toll's Institute of AtCMiRSt N«w York Cilx
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a classssoon mall matter.

Stockmen In Eastern Colorado ore 
Bbandonlnc sheep for cattle. This 
will have the effect of checking war
fare on tha nuiECfl.

It may be true that potatoes grow 
•mall In Kansas, but the crop of 
calves shows no evidences of deteriora
tion. A cow near Arkiansas City has 
fflven birth to triplets.

After every other effort to eradicate 
ticks has failed ,lt Is probable that 
idlpplnK will be found to be the only 
effective method. The problem Is to 
dhscover a solution that will do the 
work.

Farm machinery which has been 
lying out In the weather cannot be ex
pected to work its easily as though it 
had been properly protected, to say 
nothing of the general deterioration 
and loss In value which has resulted.

It Is to be hoped that the new com
ars to the southwest will locate perma
nently at some place and enter upon 
their various occupations with a de
termination to succeed. Even In a 
•“new country” the rolling stone gath
ers little moss.

Because the meetings at which farm
ers assemble to discuss methods of 
bettering their condition are sllinly at
tended at th's season of the year, it 
IxvuBt net be In inferred that they have 
lost Interest Co-operation Is becom
ing more pop^ilar every day and at 
majiy points the system of marketing 
this summer will be nriore perfect than 
ever before.

In other ways than as a packing cen
ter Port Worth seems destined to be
come famous. A beverage bearing th© 
name of the city is very popular in 
Indian Terrltoryi eapecIaJly among the 
"antis.” Suspicions of the United 
States attoniey at Tishomingo were 
at Isuft aroused and the drink is be
ing chemically analyzed. The manu- 
factuers claim that it ‘‘cheers” but does 
not intoxicate.

When the wearing of birds upon hats 
becomes unpopular and goes out of 
fashion, the nyilllnors will no longer 
decorate their "creations” In that way. 
Upon ntembers of the fair sex rests 
the reeponsibllity of silently counte
nancing or discouraging this ruthless 
Blaughter of the Innocents. They can 
accomplish as much or more than the 
Audubon soclrtleB towards preserving 
the farmers* feathered friends.

tlMit fees are tlM chief Incentive. This 
tendency sttoBld be discouraged. Ehc- 
cept under abnormal oooAltlon a state 
inspection. In addition to that of the 
federal government, is not Justlfyable, 
but where disease has once been dis
covered considerations of economy 
should not be permitted to stand in 
the way of a searching investigation. 
Argentina has done well to o r ^ r  dis* 
continuance of shipments, thereby for- 
stalling the action of other countries 
In excluding her cattle. Colorado can 
not be blamed for exercising every 
possible precaution to prevent the skip- 
ment of diseeused cattle into the state. 
In Rhode Island and Vermont, by vig
orous efforts, ailments which seemed 
destined to spread ail over New Eng
land have been "bottled up” In a few 
localities. Sclentlflc methods have 
superceeded uncertainty arfd ignorance 
In gvgry department of the live stock 
Indirntry, but In no direction has more 
progress been made than In syste
matically preventing the spread of con
tagion. 3 '

FARMING THAT PAYS.
As an evidence of Intelligent and 

succes.sful farming the methods em
ployed by Ernest Lawrence,_whoVhas 
elprlity acres under cultivation near 
Oklahoma City, may be cited. Mr. 
Lawrence has twenty acres of Elberta 
peach trees in full bearing, and counts 
upon 4000 bushels of marketable fruit. 
Besides this, he has a ten acre vinyard 
from which ehe exi>ect8 the grape 
yield will be 50 tons, and he figures 
on 1500 crates of blackberries. In ad
dition ,he has a twenty-five acre al
falfa field which yields five “tons to 
the acre, also a potato patch of five 
acres counted upon to grow 500 bush
els and ten acres planted to sweet 
potatoes, calcula.ted to produce 1250 
bushels. A conservative estimate 
placees his Income from this season’s 
crops at $9,375, an average of $117 per 
acre. Mr. Law'rence has studied con
ditions and knows full well that he 
can dispose of everything which grows 
upon his land at the neighboring ter
ritory metropolis!. His plan should 
offer valuable suggestions to other 
farmers living within easy reach of 
the centers of population.

CRUSHING OUT DISEASE.
Prompt stepa.taken by the Argen

tine authorities to check an epidemic 
of the foot and mouth disease and 
the sweeping njuarantine established 
by Colorado for the purpose of pre
venting the threatened outbreak of 
■cables; not to mention precautions 
■gainst the spread of cattle diseases 
In the east, forcibly impress stoiicmen 
with the fact that püblic officials en- 
trusted with the charge of preserving 
public health, fu^y realize the import
ance of applying the necessary meas
ures of safety before the ailment has 
Nad time to fully develop. Coupled 
ivlth the regulations recently issued by 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson for 
the eradication of sheep scab and the 
prevention of hog cholerA they very 
forcibly direct attention to the thor
ough manner'ln which the "machinery** 
of control Is organized, not _ only In 
this country, but in others where stock 
raising Is an Important branch o f  In
dustry. AomeUraes the Inspectors em
ployed to detoot evidences of disease 
are a little too zealous in pursuit of 
ttHir duties and convey the impression

KEEP COOL AND DIVERSIFY.<
Ten cent cotton Is an assured reality 

nowadays and not Infrequetntly the 
fleecy staple touches the eleven cent 
mark. There are growing evidences of 
a great scarcity abroad, hence we have 
a strong domestic market. Dlverslflers 
have never urged abandoment of cot
ton growing, as they recognize in It 
a crop peculiarly adapted to the south. 
Their contention Is that fruits and 
vegetables should also be grown, add
ing to the farmecs* sources of revenue 
and furnishing an abundance of sea
sonable edibles for the table. Do not 
neglect live stock either. At present 
cotton is up and hogs are down. There’s 
no telling at w’hat time conditions 
Will be exactly reversed and it re
quires'no gift of prophecy to predict 
that when the pendulum swings In the 
other direction the mlan with both 
cotton and hogs will be better off than he 
who has cotton alone. Injunctions to 
"plant hogs” and take good core of 
the garden and orchard are just as 
seasonable now as they ever were. 
In times of prosperity It is well to pre
pare for a vigorous flght against ad
versity.

near Garden CUy in tbo irrigated dis
trict. The pre^nt plans contemplate 
the planting of seed from the jack pines 
of Northern Michigan. These experi
ments already have.been made on a 
small scale in Northern Nebraska. The 
effort will also be made to cultivate 
the cedar, which Is now found in  
the vjicinity of McFarland*  ̂,Kan.

Two forest reserves were established 
last year In Nebraska, aggrregating 
210,(MO acres. One is In Thomas coun
ty In the central part of the state and 
the other In Cherry county. In Nortn- 
em Ndt)raska. Former experiments on 
a small scale had positively demon
strated the success of tree culture In 
these sections of the state, and It is 
expected that the efforts of the de
partment in other staes will prove 
equally effeclve.

FARMERS TO BUILD ELEVATORS.
At a recent meeting h«̂ ld at Chicago 

(he stock holders of the Farmers Na
tional Co-operative Eixchajige com
pany voted to alter the by-laws of 
their organization In such a way as 
to utilize the proceeds from a quarter 
of the capital stock in the erection of 
grain elevators and cold storage plants, 
and for the purpose of establishing 
branch offices in several different 
states. The plan most In favor is 
to permit any county or district or
ganization to subscribe for stock on 
condition that a definite proportion of 
the money paid in be expended In that 
county or district as the case may be. 
By this method farmers in any lo
cality may cp-operate to have an ele
vator of their own and at the same 
time so related to the main organiza
tion as to derive all possible benefits 
from its acceso to marketa

With storage their dis
posal the farmers will be In a posi
tion to hold their products until fav
orable prices con be obtained for them.

SPECIALJO TICES
Advertisements Inserted in this de

partment In the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This PBŜ s for pubU- 
cation one time in: 7
 ̂ The Texas Stock'Journal*, .
The Texas Farm Journal;
Kansas City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the threo 

Journals secures by far the largest cir
culation in the Southwest.________  ’

R EAL
FOR SALE—Four sections school land, 
well located for small stock farm. Box 
82, Channing, Tex.
TWO MILLION Acres government land 
in Beaver county, Oklahoma, open now 
for settlement; going fast. Map and 
full particulars 5dc. WHIPPO & PER
RY, Ochiltree, Tex. ______________

RANCHES.

j %

1200 acres in Jack County, Texas, for 
sale, within two miles of county seat, a 
flourishing railroad town. Nearly all 
tillable land, both timber and prairie; 
fenced and- Improved, and splendidly 
adapted for a fine stock ranch. For full 
particulars address Box 145, Jacksboro, 
Texas.
IMPROVED RANCHES fof Sale: 14,000 
Acres, $1.25; 5000 acres, $2.00; 12,000

''acres, $2.00; 20,000 acres, $2.50; 8,000
&cree, $2.10; 20,000 acres, $3.00. Unim
proved: 9,000 acres, $1.00; 20,000 acres, 
60 cents. Improved farms from 160 to 
6,000 acre«, $10.00. All splendid invest
ments. Liberal terms arranged; small 
cash payment, balance time. Address 
Charles Rogan, Austin, Ttexas. —

FOREISTS ON ARID SOILS.
Secretary Hitchcock will soon issue 

an order withdrawing 73,000 acres of 
land In Finney, Grant, Kearney and 
Haskell, counties, Kansas, from home
stead entry, according to a Washing
ton dispatch. The order will be made 

■ In compliance with a request from 
Sea*etary Wilson of the department of 
agriculture. The bureau of forestry 
has completed Its plans for the estab
lishment of a forest reserve of 94,000 
acres In Southwestern Kansas, said, 
immediately upon the order from the 
secretary of the interior, will begin 
Its work.

The boundaries of the reserv/ are Ir
regular. The tract will Include 73,000 
acres of government land, 4500 acres of 
school land and 16,000 acres of private 
land. Tho northeasteny'lSbandary of 
the tract will run to intliln one mile 
ot Garden Glt^. The Ohraenr will he

T H E  B E S T  ORCHARD S O I L » . ^
It is evident that phosphate and pot

ash are mineral products of the soil, 
and nitrogen comes from vegetable 
matter and ie taken from air by meaxis 
of lugumlnous plants. What is of most 
importance to apple growers is that 
the nitrogen of the apple crop mus  ̂
come from vegetable matter and can
not be taken from the air. ^

In order to get the nitrogen Into the 
soil, It must be done through vegetable 
matter, through the clover plant and 
cow peas that have power to take the 
nitrogen from the air. This Is a most 
important point in the work.

Other functions of vegetable matter 
are to bring potash and phosphate into 
a solution when they tend to get lock
ed In forms from which plants cannot 
obtain them. There is no doubt theit 
fruit growers and farmers do often neg
lect the best means for adding fertility 
to the soil, especially that which will 
hold the moisture and carry plants and 
crops through periods of drouth.

Apple trees and leaves draw a total 
average of 9.01 per acre annually of 
fertility from the ground. Compared 
with corn, where it grow's forty bushels 
to the acre, tho corn removes 9.20 
worth of fertility annually; and the 
corn fodder 10.68, making the total 
19.88 per acre, compared with the 9.01 
of the apple crop, thus showing that 
apples are about one-half as hard on 
the soil as corn.

TakHTSr the average of analysis of soil 
made In the West, there Is enough 
pl^phorlc acid In the first fdot of av- 
eifege soil per acre to last 528 years, 
and enough potash to last 143 years. 
Observations In Michigan showed that 
there is enough nitrogen to produce ap
ples for only fifty-nine years.

This soli, being very i>oor in nitrogen, 
needs plenty of manure and frequent 
sowing of cow- peas. By faulty methods 
of cult^ation we may exhaust the ni
trogen a great deal faster than the 
fruit will take It out—Prof. R. W. 
Clothier.

■Where fowls are closely confined and 
crowded In small yards, It is absolutely 
necessary for the prevention of disease, 
to spade up the ground occasionally. 
At least» six Inches of the top soil 
Bbrould be entirely mnoved each year 
and freeli earth Bobsittuted. A Bandy 
BOU Ib bert flor poultry and It Miould 
bo Brraoiod BO bb la be oaaUjr dralnod.

RANCH, CATTLE AND GOATS FOR 
SALE—Ranch of 25 sections—16,100 
acres—In Edwards county, one section 
deeded.balance leased land, leases run 
from three to six years; all fenced and 
divided Into three pastures with small 
horse pasture in each; two good ranch 
houses with pens, corrals, etc.; four 
good wells with plenty of water, be
sides the well there is everlasting wa
ter on the ranch; land is good quality 
of grazing land, well covered with 
grass, mostly mesquite. Pasture runs 
up to within 9 miles of Rock Springs, 
the county seat. Twelve hundred head 
of good shearing goats. 190 head of reg
istered Angora goats; 600 head of stock 
cattle, 100 head of two and three-year- 
old steers, 12 head of good saddle 
horses; cattle are well bred and in good 
condition. Will sell cattle o r ‘ goats 
without ranch or stock, but will not 
sell ranch without the cattle. For fur
ther Information and prices, address.
J. D. PEPPER, Rock Springs, Tex.
RANCHES FOR SALE—1920 acres 
school land, Improved, 3 miles Dalhart, 
$5900; 4408 acres patented, heavy land, 
mix grass, $13,224; 1578 acres patented, 
fine mesquite grass, $3156; 3200 acres 
school land, Improved, fine ranch, $7000; 
4480 acres patented, sage grass, $8960; 
1000 acres patented, well equipped small 
ranch, stock, tools and ieed. Write 
for price. One of the best equipped 
ranches on North Plains, four sections 
school, 12 sections leased, all fenced and 
cross-fenced, 350 head good stocky plen
ty of water; situated on Rito Blanco 
canyon, 3V6 miles from Dalhart. Best 
bargain In 100 miles of Dalhart. W’’rite 
for price and particulars. Largest list 
of small ranch property of any com
pany west of Amarillo. DUNSON, 
FLOYD & HOFFMAN, office Dalhart 
Hotel Annex.
FOR FINE BARGAINS Jn lands and ranches in the best stock farming part of 
tho Panhandle, write to WITHERSP<X)N & <50L’GH, Hereford, Texas.
__  A G EN TS  R A N T E D .
AGBN'TS make $5.(X) per (Jay advertfs^ 
Ing Pond’s Salve and Oorn Ciure. Send 
4 cents stamps for particulars. El, A. 
POND, Putnam, O. T.
SPLENDID INDUCEMENTS to good 
men or women. Alpha Tau Mutual 
Benefit Order. Home company. Cheap
est life, health and accident insurance. 
Organizers can make $2<X> to $400 per 
month. Money loaned to member». 
For particulars address THOMAS A. 
POPE, Cameron, Tex.
A FARMER’S SON OR DAUGHTER esn 
earn a lot of money in their own town 
distributing the products of a large Mfg. Co. whose goods have had steadv sale for 25 years, wholly by local agents (men and 
women) who earn from $500 to $1200 a year 
each, many of them having been with the 
company since its start. It requires no 
capital. A self-addressed return envelope sent to-day to A LEA WADE (T-101), 
Roxbury. Mass., will bring you full par
ticulars by return mail.

p a s t u r a g e ! ^
I STILL HAVE some good grass In 
Creek and Osage County. Terms rea
sonable. T. J. JORDAN, COLLIN»* 
VILLE, I. T.
CA’TTLEMBN, ATTENTION—I 
pasture 50,000 head of cattle in tha 
Chickasaw Nation; pasture fenced 
plenty of water and grass guaranteed; 
5-year contracL Write JESSE L. JOIi* 
DAN, Marietta, I. T._______________
PASTURJB flor MOO head steers for rsoi
eboap. C. E. M 4BIIN. MbtIow.t, %  -  ... *"-1 .



b FARMS.
ACHE9 choice black kind north 

•mt ^ort Worth; for description addrear 
at once EARL.T ROOBRS, Weather 
ford, Tex.
r  r I ------- ---------  r • T -  ~
FARMS AND RANCHES or any kind 
of real estate. Can beat be bought or 
sold through our agency. Don’t delay 
but write us describing what you want 
to buy or sell. We make a specialty 
ofv^ha^llng large ranch properties and 
request owners to write us if they want 
to pell. Choice Kansas City property 
to {trade for a ranch. CENTRA^ 
REiAUW Ag e n c y . Room 4, Hall 
Bklg., Kansas (Jity. Mo.

FAMOUS Cureton farm on East Bos
que River in Bosque County, Texas, 
is now ready for sale; 200 acres, 125 in 
cultivation, splendid orchard, apples, 
pears, peaches, blackberries, etc., sub- 
irrigated and will grow sweet pota
toes, melons and every known variety 
of vegetables, crop failure unknown, 
soil of,every variety, from sandy to 
black waxy. This farm is famous 
throughout this section of the state 
for Its varieties of melons, vegetables, 
fruits and prolific crops. For a place 
to live and enjoy nature’s gifts to man 
ft can not be excelled: watered with 
river, springs and wells. Price only 
$25 per acre. Pasture land adjoining 
obtainable. H. J. CURETON. Merid
ian, Tex.

CASH FOR YOUR FARM—We can 
sell your farm, home or business quick
ly for cash, no matter where located. 
Send description and we will show you 
how. Offices in 16 cities. Established 
1893. A. A. ROTTNER & CO.. 500 Real 
Estate Trust Building, Philadelphia, 
Pa.
FOR SALE—Cheap, fine valley farm, 

 ̂370 acres, 3 miles from Jacksboro. Bar
gains in farms and ranches. , Write W. 
ISBELL, Jacksboro, Tex.

BLACK waxy land farms for sale, and 
Will loan you money to help pay for* 
you a home. ROBERSON & WATSON, 
Dallas, Tex.
REMEMBER, we have more choice 
farms listed, and are selling more than 
any other agent. ROBERTSON & 
WATSON, Dallas, Tex.

CHOICE black waxy land farms in 
Dallas county. In small and large 
tracts. If you will, let us know just 
.what you want we should be in a posi
tion to suit you. ROBERTSON & 
WATSON, Dallas, Tex.
'ONE TRACT of good grass or farming 
land, consisting of 720 acres, to let on 

■ ,S or 10 years’ lease;, -cheap fpr cash. 
Address BOX 88, Fort Gibson, I. T.
IF YOU want to buy cheap railroad 
lands for farming or raising of cattle 
In Mississippi or Oklahoma, on easy' 
terms, write to M. V. RICHARDS, land 
end industrial agent, Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE—Twenty Durham cows; 
part have calves from Lord Butterfly 
No. 145843, others bred. JOSEPH G. 
ROBINSON & SONS, Celina, -Tex.

• DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.—I of
fer my herd of Durham Cattle for sale, 
consisting of 85 cows, 3 extra fine regls- 

’ tered bulls, 20 yearlings and tong year
ling heifers, and 47 young calves. Will 
Bell cheap if sold at once. Write for 
particulars. S. D. EVERETT, Kiowa,
I. T.
FOR SALE—One hundred and forty 
head steer yearlings, 9 twos, at nine 
and twelve dollars, if taken in. 20 days. 
T. H. DEATHERAGE, Iredell, Texas.
FOR SALE—1200 head 3, 4 and 5-year- 
old steers cheap. Write or call, on PE
TER FLOEXIK, Live tSock Com. Mcht., 
Box 422, Houston, Tex.
NOTICE—For sale, one car load Jer
sey cows, thoroughbreds and grades, 
two first class combination saddle 
horses. Address, B. H. HAMBRICK, 
Henderson, Tex.
115 HIGH GRADE stock cattle, nicaly 
marked, % to % Hereford, one register
ed bull; from 6 years old down. Write 
or wire, T. M. HATS, M. D., Santa 
Anna, Tex.
FOR SALE—Land and cattle, above quar
antine, in lots to suit purchaser. H. O. 
PERKINS. Big Springs,- Ter.
LAUREL RANCH—Cattle of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices J. D. FREEMAN, 
Lovelady, Texas.
FOR SALE—Seven registered Red Poll 
bulls, good individuals, ages 13 to 23 
months. Price $75 for choice, $60 around 
for bunch. GEO. H. SAUNDERS, L^e- 
fors. Gray county, Tex. _  ______
46 FUIJ. BLOOD DURHAM CALVES for sale—20 heifers, 20 bulls, ranging In ages 
from*8 to 16 months: calves are from full 
blood COW'S and extra fine i^glstCTed bulls; 
i  herd bulls. Weigh 2060 pounds each. 1 
handle strictly my own raishig. Write 
for full particulars. 8. D. EVERETT, 
Kiowa, 1. T.
MI'LES—Two cars, one« to sixes, car 
^ ok e  mares, one Jack, will pay spot 
«¿ 'h  for good stuff. State price« 
? a r ‘ e d . A .  C .  M U J D L B T O M . M u s k o -  
Ctc, L T»

NATIONAL AMEiiiCAN SOCIETY 
OF EQUITY.

Home office, Indianapolis, Ind.
OFFICERS:

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., 
president.

Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 
vice president.

Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo
lis, Ind., secretary.

Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer.
---------------- DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sid Conger, Shelbyville,* Ind.,
Hon. Freemont Goodwine, Williams

port, Ind.
E, A. Hirshfleld, Indianapolis. Ind.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind.
Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex.
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.
There are other officials yet to be 

named.
The current issue of the Century 

contains an article from the "pen of 
Mr. W. S. Harwood describing the 
methods of the Farmera Co-operative 
Society at Rockwell, Cerre Gordo coun
ty, la. There are 500 farmers in the or
ganization and Mr. Harw'ood writes im
pressively of the success which has 
attended their efforts for thirteen years 
past. In 1902 the volume of business 
aggregated nearly 630,000, conducted 
at a total expense of $4000, which In
cluded the outlay for salaries, taxes 
and Insurance.

This great amount of business Is 
done on the small capital of $25,000. 
It requires the assent of two-thirds of 
the 500 members befo.re any money 
may be borrowed ,and not more than 
$5000 may be borrowed at any one 
time. At no time may the total in
debtedness flse above $5000. The by
laws provide that none of the funds of 
the company shall be loaned to anyy 
person. No person may become a 
member of the company unless he is 
a practical farmer according to the 
following definition: “One who makes
his living by farming, or who is re
tired from his farm and is not engaged 
in any other business that will con
flict in any way wdth the business 
carried on by the v'ompany.” If a ma
jority of the share holders shall vote, 
a man who is not a practical farmer 
may become a member, but he may 
never hold office, and he may be ex
pelled any time by a majority vote of 
the stock holders. The shares are $10 
and no person may own more than 
ten.

The company does not come into 
competition with retail dealers of small 
articles, but buys agricultural machin
ery, fence wire, salt, flour, fuel and 
other bulky staples . The agent of the 
company buys large quantities at the 
lowest wholesale rates selling these 
to the members at cost, plus the small 
percentage of expense. The agent of 
the company also buys from the farm
ers live stock and grain, and it is 
said he averages higher prices than 
are paid In other towns of Iowa sim
ilarly located. Th« agent handled for 
the company last year: Oats, 540,310
bushels; com, 220,TOO bushes; barley, 
66,335 bushels; wheat and rye 7810 
bushels; flax, 7686 bushels; timothy 
seed, 2450 bushels; coal, 8165 tons; 
salt, 912 barrels; flour, 6130 Backs; oil 
cake meal, 46,000 pounds; binding 
twine, 50,000 pounds; barbed wire and 
nails, 51,900 pounds; mill feed. 145,000 
pounds; lubricating oil. If barrels; lin
seed oil, 18 barrels; lumber, $65,000 
feet; lath, 90,000; shingles, 767,000; 
grain sacks, 1700; posts, 12,450; paint 
In value, $542; machinery, $2,422; sash 
and doors, $1,250; a totel of $624,251 
for the year. ~ ^

The company w u  not organized to 
demonstrate any economic theories or 
to make a fight oo capital, 6r to.yent 
spite upon IndlvUuala although the 
immediate cause of the organisation 
was tbo porstBUot

tradesmen of the rlcinlty te make 
what the farmers considered lair
prices. The farmers believed they 
could do their own business more 
cheaply than any other person could 
do it for them, and they seem te have 
proved their point. Because of the 
existence of this company and the ben
efits it confers on its neighborhood the 
land .is more valuable near Rockwell 
than in ether parts of Cerro Gordo 
county. The company does not fear 
competition. /When a threat was made 
by a grain pomi-winy to erect an ele
vator at RoS^^vell and to outbid the 
company unleahvit ceased interfering 
with "legdtlmab^ traders, the answer 
was; “Corny and welcome. If you 
can pay our/members more for their 
produce than our company can, so 
much the better for us.’’ It was an
nounced, however, that the co-opera
tive elevator^ would be kept in run
ning order and ready for business as 
six)n as the private elevator should 
drop prices.

The" experience of this co-operative 
company has been such as to make 
its form of organization pocullaHy in
teresting . Fanners , throughout the 
country who are considering an at
tempt to escape the tyranny of inld- 
dlemen can probably do no better than 
to Imitate tlie Rockwell coinpiuiy, b<ith 
as to its form and to its methods. Un
questionably In many lot'allUcs co
operative companies, proi>erly conduct
ed, could be made of great benefit to 
their members ,but bitter experience 
has shown that care must be taken 
to secure their successful operation. It 
takes a large degree of virtue, stead
iness and lack of jealousy os well 
as patience to provide the conditions 
of successful co-operation, but by the 
application of methois enunciated by 
the American Society of Equity all 
these virtues are cultivated and util
ized for the greatest good of the 
greatest number.

eTENOORAPHERS.

WANTED—Military land warrants; $5 
paid person telling me who has one, 
whether I l)uy er not. R. IC. KELLEY, 
Kansas City, Mo.
HALF PRICE AND LESS THAN 
HALF PRilCB for organs t»keh in ex- 
cbenge. Borne eame as new, others 
•lightly used, embracing best makes of 
this country; never before have such 
values been offered. Write or call. 
THOB. OOGOAN *  BRO., Dallas, Tex.. 
Largest PlBoe, Organ and Music House 
in tLe South.

WANTED — Let me do your 
letter writing when In Kan
sas City. I will do it promptly aad 
reasonable. Circular typewritten lot
tere a Bpeclalty. Write me regarding 
my stenographic work. Stockmen’s let
ter writing especially solicited. MIL
DRED R. BROWNE, Stenographic 
Parlor. 612, New Ridge Building. Kan
sas City, M o./ ^

MISCELLANEOUS.
POND’S SALVE cures all old sores or 
money back, cancer, blood poison, white 
swelling, sores on babies' heada By 
mail 25 cents, corn cure 10 cents. E. A. 
POND, Putnam, O. T.
LADY wishes position as teacher in a 
family. Can teach English, inusicy 
drawing, painting, elocution, etc. Ad-< 
dress MUSIC TEACHER, care of Mrs. 
Davis, latan, Mitchell Co., Texas.
STRAYED—Dark brown horse fifteen 
hands high, twelve years old, branded 
K cross. Reward will be given for re
turn. E. B. DAGGETT, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

¡MAMMOTH ORE BODIES. Incorpora
tors working for 900 per cent profit. All 
stockholders make same, as stock ad
vances one to ten cents. Incorporators 
entire stockholdings placed in our treas 
ury, guaranteeing honest management. 
(No Incorporators stock can be pur
chased.) 82 Arizona claims; 6 tracts 
Missouri zinc-lead; adding to our hold
ings. 4500 feet adjoining property, pick
ed samplee assay 1100 ounces srtlver. 
Another assay shows $163.33 gold. 
These are our best, for shallow work
ings. $10.00 secures 10,000 shares (nine 
equal monthly payments following). 
Our stock now two cents per share, but 
have block of first issue that will place 
long as it lasts, at ONE C E I^  per 
SHARE. Your opportunity, blêmit. 
THE GLADYS MINING^ CO., Big 
Springs. Tex.

FARMERS who wish to better their 
conditions are advised to write for a 
de.scrlptlve pamphlet and map of Ma
ryland. which is being sent out free 
of charge by THE STATE BUREAU 
OF IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND, 
Addre.is Mr. H. BADEN HOOP, Secre* 
tary, Merchants Nat'l Bank Bldg., Bal
timore. Md.
GEE WHIZZ Insect Powder. Only 
sure exterminator in the world. Kills 
instantly bebdugs, cock roa< hes. ants, 
lice, fieas. potato bugs, and ail other 
insects. Not a bug left in the house 
two hours after i't is applied. Large 
package, by mall, 25t* in sliver; 3 pkgs., 
50c; 7 pkgs., $1.00. Write to-day and 
send all orders to White Mountain 
Herb Go., Department 14A, Huyfield, 
Minn. Agents wanted.
SICK PEOPLE, let me tell you how to 
get wall without medicine. Address 
DR. J. S. RICHARDSON, Mineral 
Wells, Tex.

NOW READY.

SHYING IN HORSES.
Shying may arise from timidity, de

fective eyesight or bad temper. If 
from timidity, it can be only évercomo 
by gentle usu^ and allowing the 
horse to pass the object without tak
ing any* notice of his fear beyond pat
ting and encouraging him; to chastise 
him Is worse than usejess and sense
less. If it arise from defective eye
sight, It will be Incurable, as it is im
possible for the animal to see objects 
otherwise than through a distorted 
medium. If It arise from vice, which 
is frequently tlje case, the horse must 
be made firmly but temperately to 
pass the object at which he Miles; 
having psussed it, continue to ride; do 
not return and pass it again and 
again, as that only Irritates him; and 
when he finds he is mastered, he will 
dally improve.

DR. J. L. O. ADAMS, eyes, ear, nose 
and throat infirmary, surgical and dif
ficult cases, practice limited to this 
specialty, ten years, close investigation 
solicited; reference banks, business 
men of county or call for reference 
from hundreds that were led to office, 
but now see, to read. Mineral Wells, 
Tex.

A Valuable Pamphlri, “ rultl\"atlon and 
Storing of Sweet 'Potatoes.’ ’

This pamphlet, with neceoeary ruts, 
give« plain direction» for constructing 
a sweet potato house that, in connec
tion with important details, will eoaily 
keep m\ect potatoes in good condi
tion until the new crop come« in. or 
longer.

A iso,, some new, well tested and val
uable plans for bedding and growing 
sweet potatop.s,

A. F. Funderburk. Dudley, fl. C./ In 
sp<*.aklng of this pamphlet, says, "I 
would not take ten times its cost for 
it.’’

The pamphlet has been introduced 
into 18 Stat<*« ajid 2 Territories, and 
it is be-lieved that the plans given will 
eventually, to a greet extent, super
cede the pi-esent mode of growing and 
storing sw'cet potatoes.

The pamphlet also contains a numb«r 
•f my best agricultural articles.

Price of pamphlet, postpaid, 50 centsw
Address. BRYAN TYSON,
Metnlon thl.s paper. Cartilage, N. G.

ARITHMETIC SELF-TAUGHT.—DB
not despair because through neglect 
you have forgotten what you ones 
learned about arithmetic. Prof. Span- 
genberg'a New Method re<iulres na 
teacher. 194 pages; prie« 50 eta. Best 
book ever published. Geo. A. Zeller, 
Pub., room 499, IS 8. 4th, 8L Louis, Moi. 
Establisbod
RODS for locating b*M and Silver, pusi*
tlvely guaranteed. A. L. BHYAN'T, Boa lOU, Dallas, Texas.
WANTED—Expert machinist, foundry 
people, repairers, blacksmiths; writs 
for particulars how to braze castiron. 
DR, J. S. BAILEY, Denton, Tex.
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE positively 
cures piles; prompt, permanent and 
painless. All druggists, or mailed by 
McKAIN MFG. CO., Gr^^nvllle, Tex.
WANTED—One thousand gallons dally 
of pure milk and cream. Will contract 
for any quantity by the year. ALTA 
VISTA CREAMERY CO„ Fort Worth. 
Tex.
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE—Put up in 
25 and 60-cent boxes. Sold by drug
gists everywhere, or mailed direct from 
the McKAIN MANUFACTURING CO., 
Greenville, Tex.

'ARTIFICIAL honey recipe, lOc. STAR 
SPECIALTY SUFFLT OOl  Bdgtwood.

MANY PEOPLE suffer from tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostbite, chilblains, etc. One or 
two applications of McKain’s Magio 
Salves relieves In almost every case. 
All druggists, or by mail from McKAIN 
MFO. CO„ Greenville, Tex.
WANTED—Your order for a pair of 
those up-to-date cowboy boots; noth
ing but flrstclass work sent out, lit 
and satisfaction guaranteed. A. H. 
BOEGEMAN, Hillsboro, Tex._______

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
Largest factory in -the Southwest 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first class work. Cat
alogue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 
A EDWARDS MaJ*» S* Dallas,
Tex.

T
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DAIRY
• Owners of-cows tuive learned to keep 
lltllT CDS« cows» and wluit Is almost as 
fliuch to the point, have learned quite 

, (a IHUe as to economical feeding.

MINTS ON SUTTER PRODUCTION.
Unfavorable conditions for cream 

•aparation are:
; l. Speed below, that which the ma- 
alkine is calculate to run.

1. Feeding.separator to Its capacity 
or o îer when speed is too low.

8. Milk below a teinpenature of 84 
Eega. when being separated.

4. Making very heavy cream by ad
justment. ,

6. Vibrating, swaying, or unsteady 
running of the bowl,

Reversing these conditions, of course. 
Will cause the moat favorable condi
tions for thorough separation. Every 

'buttermaker should see tiiat his sepa
rator runs smoothly and with regiilar 
speed, and that as near as possible to 
the speed Intended for that particular 
machine, which is usually stamped 
on the bowl. It is not wise to run 
any separator much fa-ster, owing to 
the danger of injuring the bearings or 
bursting the bowl. As soon as separa- 
ration- is coinplete tlie separator shoi  ̂
be thoroughly washed, getting evfry 
particle out of the crevices, andii^oh 
bave it thoroughly blown out with live 
•team, 80 that all parts coming In con
tact with milk ,or cream will be per
fectly sterile. The heat absorbed by 
ths bowl will then cause all dampness 
to vaporize, thus leaving all parts dry 
and free from danger of rusting.

Immediately after separating the 
cream shou^ be coded down to about 
70 degs, Aiways have ready a good 
pasteurized' skim milk starter to put 
Into cream when separation is finished, 
'to as to set up the desired fermenta
tion, and to overcome the -evil effects 
•f any injurious forms of bacteria 
that may hawe • been in the milk. 
Cream Is ripened to improve the yield, 
flavor, and keeping quality of the but
ler. A good starter is a boon to suc- 
tesSful buttermaking. It hastens the 
Bevelopm«^ of' lactlq acid, allou's the 
cream rlpcg ^  at a lower temper-
kture, and, to a'ÿreàt extent, controls 
Ihe flavor of the butter. It i.s import
ant that  ̂tbe »tarter has a good flavor. 
Bhould the star4ay go wrong from 
any cause, a fresh one may be started 
from the buttermilk of a lot of cream

that wa« ripened to f o d condition 
and that prodnoed good-flaeosed batter.
’ The quantity of ktar^er nsM 
must be governed by the ripeness of 
milk, the time allowed for the dféam 
to ripen, and the temperature at'which 
It hi ripened. As soon as the cream^ 
conmiences to thicken (which should 
be in about four hours after adding 
tt-i starter), be ready to cool quickly 
to at least 55 deg«, temperature before 
leaving It for the night, and then the 
churning is ready any time in ths 
morning. Sufficient lactic acid should 
be developed In the cream to cause 
coagulation in at least six or eight 
hours before churning. Always stir 
the cream frequently while ripening, 
to ensure uniformity. Properly-ripened 
cream will have a smooth, glossy ap
pearance. It will pour like thick mo
lasses, and have a plea.sant acid taste 
and smell, and with the alkaline test 
will show from .45 to .7 per cent, of 
lactic acid, according to its detislt/ of 
per cent of butter fat. In Denmark, 
nearly all the milk or cream for but
termaking is paaturlzed. This, with 
the use of a good starter, gives the 
maker full control of the creanvripen- 
Ing, as it leaves, as It were, clean soil 
tij^'grow the desirable bacteria forms.

Prepare the chum by scalding, fol
lowed by a liberal amount of cold water 
to. cool it. When the cream is in the 
churn "add what color is necessary to 
get a uniform shade. The cream 
should be at this proper churning tem
perature at least two hours before th« 
churning Is commenced. This will .se
cure a firmer body and a better tex
ture in the butter. Churning tempera
ture will vary according to the season, 
the time the cows hoAr̂ e been' In lacta
tion, and the per cent of butter fat In 
’cream. It should always be arranged 
to have son>e cows fresh in milk at 
every season.

Slow churning is caused by:
1. Too thin cream; make richer 

creant
2. Churn too full; one-third full la 

sufflcient.
3. Tenii>erature too low.
4. Churn running too fast or too 

slow.
.....6, . PuLtlug in too much oold water

too soon after the butter begins to 
brea k.

(Extracts from fir.st prize essay read 
by the Mr. J. W. Newman before To
ronto Dairymens* Association conven
tion.)

There are many reasons why the Improved

U. S . SEPMUTOR IS THE ONE TO BUY
Below are a Taw of them  :

Costs no more than inferior machines 
Gets More Cream out of the Milk 

Is less expensive to operate 
Increases the quantity 

Improves the qualit**
Will wear long êr 

Soons pays for itself 
Has its shears enclosed 

Bowl has few parts to wash 
Has simple self-emptying^ Bowl 

Has many other points of superiority 
More fully described in our catalog^ues 
which are free for the asking:, all making 

••PRTator the Standard Separator of the World
.fof.W etlern cuitpmer». we t«n»fer our lepar.iw» Cbic*«o, LaCrowe,

Sioux City and Omaha. Addrets all letter« to Uellawc Fall«, Vt. ’ j
VgrmolU Farnr^Eachine Bellows FaH|^

For Waatara trada we trannfer oor SeMrnt̂ o from Chlcxora. MJnaaapohe xad Omaha.
Addreaa all lettera to Bellow# Ealla, Vt.

R E U  ABILITY
la our Watchword. Reliable Good.<t, Reliable 
Information and Rciiable Method«. Dqn’ t 
UniBk becaose we are in the Windmill busi-
___ that we are “ aharpers.”  Tljey^is an
iMOcat straightforward way of doing busiueaa 
Hi secll goods and we make money by pur* 
■tiing such a course.

A G UAR AN TEE
ron.Gom  with everything we tell 

bajrof ttav We will not fnmisb yon cheap gooda
aa wen as evcnrthlag yaw
cheap gooda witbont telliag 

Toa they are not the best. Money p a id  us is better than In a 
Mok. beeanse what we give yon for it earns big divideadsfaf 
yoa. Try os with a postal card. Aak for booklet No. SO.

Tpxas .Cbfkllen^e .W indm ill Co.» 
S05 FJaâ  »«!•« P A f

POULTRY
Keep -the fowls la a drir, warn» placa, 

thug avoiding the tecdancy to roup.

POULTirr.

When the housewife takes poultry 
raieing into her own Hknds she not ih- 
frequently surprises her "lord and mas
ter" by the profits of the business.

Alnwya rwTienaber daat, in a large
measure, biddy in-heiits both ber good 
and bad quniitiee from her ancestor«. 
To raise good laying hens, set the egg« 
of -good layers. This is the secret ot 
gradlT^ up a flock.

By following these directions a good 
whitewash for the i>oultry houEie may 
be made: "Slack one bushel of good
stone lime in boiling water; threa 
pounds of ground rice boiled to a thin 
paste; one-half pound clear Spanish 
whiting and one pound clear glue dis
solved In warm water. Mix this thor
oughly with slEudied lime and let it 
stand for several days. Apply as hot 
08 possible wUh a clean brush. This 
is a good preventative against lie© and 
mites.

POINTS ABOUT THE DUCK.
Pet ducks are rare.
Allow no excitement.
Ducks make no friends.
Inbred stock give weak young.
Have the drinking troughs deep._
The Germans love duck eggs best.
The duck seldom becomes broody.
Planer shavings make good bedding.
Old and young ducks must haw 

shade.
Indian runner ducks are in for a 

boom. , ,
Late hatched ducks make poor 

breeders.
Never shut up ducks In dose build

ings.
The ducks need as clean quarters as 

fowls do.
Chopped up flandeTIon is relished 

by duckiingrs.
Ducks love to stay out all night in 

their runs.
Duck eggs fdr hatching should not 

be h week old.

5 Thigh class Poultry. Blngle Cosata Wyt«, 
Brown, Buff and Black Leghorns K »  
12.00 and J2J» for 15. and White P.Egga 13.00 for 15. Fine stock for St 
reasonable prices. State fo rtMPrairie State Incubators and Broodara 
Shipped iron Dallas at factory 
Send for free catalogue. ..astock Chamberlain’s Perfect Chick Mica Crystal Grits, Ground Oyster ShelL Lambert’s Death to Lice, ppwoer ana 
liquid form, and Humphrey s Green and Vegetable Cutters. THK NOKTJw 
POULTRY YARDS. 439 Cole Are.. Dal
las. Texas. ____

T he b e at—t h e  b e st  buff^ u f f  Rocks. Kggs for hatching, 
12.00 per 15. No stòck for sale. I will sa.  ̂isfy you. J. F. HENDERSON, Fort 
Worth, Tex.
GOLDEN WHITE AND BUFF

Wyandottes, Barred, Buff and White 
P. Rocks, White, Buff and Black Lang- 
shans. Light Brahmas, C. I. Games,- 
eggs 11.25 for 13. Brown and Buff Leg- 
hornsv Block Minorcas. Silver Ham
burg, eggs $1.00 for 13 eggs. Pekin: 
ducks, (1.50 for 10 eggs. M. Bronze and 
White Holland turkey eggs, |1.50 for IP. 
E. EE>WARDS. Pittsburg, Texas.

'X . BOAZ BENBROOK ,TEXAS.Barredf  Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, m raised. Free range for young add 
for breeding stock. A line lot of young

sters for sale at rensouable prices. Eggs |2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.
J HAVE FOR SALE1000 young and old chickens now ready 
to ship, such as Light and Dark Brahmas, Barred White and Buff Ply
mouth Rocks, Golden, Silver and Whit» 
Wyandottes. Single and Rose Combed Minorcas, Leghorns of all breeds, Par- 
trldgei. White and Buff Cochina, all varieties of Bantams; also all varieties of 
Games and Polish ducks and turkeys and 
geese. I will guarantee every bird sent 
out to be as represented. If you don't 
find It so, send them back and I will re
fund money promptly. Please send 2-cont 
stamp for ope of my 1902 catalogues, 
which will ^ v e  description of every bird 
I advertise, also prices, which are vefy 
low. Eggs for sale any time after March 
1 at $1.40 per setting, delivered anywhere 
in the United States and guaranteed to 
reach you In good order. Would be pleas
ed if you will send for catalogue: am 
sure that it will interest you. Address 
W. SEIDBL, Eleroy, 111., Box T.'
FOR SALE— EGGS ------------------ ^

from fine Mammoth Bronze turkeys, 
W. Leghorns, White and Barred Rocks, 
Incubator eggs; catalogue Glengary 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tenn,

CARE OF THE NEW BROOD.
While the breeder is anxious to hatch 

out as many early chdeks as possible, 
and places much \’ohje upon the March 
and April chiclqs, the hatching season 
Is, by no mearis, considered over with 
the passing of the first two spring 
mtonths. Indeed more ciiieks ore born 
into the chick world in May than In 
any other month« and if they receive 
the r i^ t  kind of feed, care and man
agement they may out-etrip in growth, 
vigor and de\'elopment, the chick« 
hatched ear'ller in the seasoru

May chicks have many advantages 
that March and early April chicks do 
not have. The weather has become 
•ettjed and the grass on the range is 
Just what the little things need to keep 
them healthy and make them grow. 
The coops and brooders may be so 
plaied tiiiat the baby chicks can run 
out and in at pleasure, spending near
ly all the day time out in the grassy 
yard, catching Insects and picking the 
tender grass, and at the same time 
getting the exercise that is conducive 
to their rapid growth and large frame. 
The first two weeks of a chick’s life 
are the mioast critical; if one can bring 
them through that lenght of time all 
right then there is little danger that 
they will die during their chick-hood, 
unless soimp accident happens them, or 
some carelessness «in the management 
works disastrous results, ' •

Whether chicks are hatched by a 
ben or by the incubator tt»ey should 

left, quiet artd undisturbed until 
the last hatched are at least twenty- 
four hours old, then feed a few fine 
>iw d crumbs and have water placed 
before thetn in some vessel that will 
permit of their drinking but does tipt 
let them get wet. After our bîtby 
chicks ha\e had their first feed they 
IhouVdl be placed under the hover (If a 
^rood«r Is tbelr mother) EU>d confined 
klthin the worm plitce, allowing them 
bhlÿ lTié ITbeYfy of the brooder at feed- 
liTg time, until they are about three 
days DM. Chick grits «hotdd be accessi
ble to the chick« from the very first 
feeding, aad, my beginner. If you think 
yrror chick» do not need this and hove 
nevinr Iflven them • the grK.- Just take 
•ome of them at once aùd be convinced

EGGS! E (^ 8 ! FOR HATCHING.
Fine Barred Rocks, Hawkins and 

Thompson strains direct. $1.50 per set
ting (15):' two settings $2.50. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. L. P. DOUGLAS, 
Electra, Wichita Co., Texas.

of their need of it by the way they de- 
\Tour iL Another thing I keep always 
before my little chicks is a shaikxw pan 
of fltNe charmaJ, ajid find It an aid to 
health and growth.

The healthy chicks are the rapidly 
growing cihic'k so strive to keep them 
perfectly healthy. This can only be 
aooompUshed by right land regular 
feeding, perfect cleanliness and cota- 
stant care arui watchfulness. "Oh!" 
but 3orq|e beginners say," I haven’t time •- 
to be running after my chicks so 
much." Well, then, my friend do not 
try to have any chicks, for If you are 
at ail successful with chicks you will 
have to be running after them—"In
stant in season and out of season," 
even often times get soaked through 
and through while trying to save their 
lives in some heavy rain.
- It is •better for the begirmeT to con
fine herself (or himself) to a strictly
dry food diet for the chicks until they __
are three weeks old at least. Give**h6 —-
little things as varied a diiet aa possi
ble Eufter the fourth day. Until then I 
find dry bread crumbs the moist aatis* 
TactbTy food for them. Then I use pin- 
heed oatmeal, millet, sparingly, a little 
hard boiled eggr eom  bread, I* which 
is tnlged some -beef meal, and when 
baked CThimbled up and fed dry, and 
aa soon as they 'San swallow wheat and 
cracked corn they become a  part—and 
a chief i^rt—^w*  ̂ the pin-head oat- 
mesil, of their cBeL Feed often and 
sparingly; the chicks that sueem hungry 
every time their feeding hour corries 
and th«at quickly and eagerly pick bp 
their food, are the healthy chicks and 
the ones that wfU make vigorous and 
healthy matured fowia I believe there 
are chicks without number that are 
stuffed and fussed to death every year.
If eveg common 9onae is needed In 
poultry roifring It Is that it be exer
cised In the care and management of 
the baby chicks. And let me impress 
it upon you ao forcibly that it will be 
impossible to fbrget that mtich. very(^ 
much, of your «ueceSs Is raising chieje« ^  
depend« upon the ^rupulous. c le^ li- 
less of their coops and brooder«.— 
Mattie Webster, in Poultry Tribuna
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COOKS AND KITCHENS.

►ÏITO ft ftftftt dDwntown fMtftorftnK 
I know of hxBC f̂tr« tbrong b j  thft ' 
Snodfod ftt tho soon lioar, Iftxiely 
{)OCftT|ift o f tbo oxqiiiirite cloanll* 

AtM of tkft plftoo. PfttroQft are free to 
^  tbroTvn ttM kitcben ftt any thne and 
Sritneea the broUlng of steaks, tho 
¡brewing o f coffee, the making of ome- 
Seta and puddings. If the proprietors 
|of that restaurant allow this as on ad- 
tfrertising derlce, they could hit on 
.iK>thlng better. The wooden tables 
ahine with cleanliness, the cooks axe 
!clean and bright, with spotless white 
iftprons and caps. Some of them are 
kWomen, others are men. It gives one 
ftn appetite to look into that kitchen.

The shiny, spotless restaurant kitch
en gives a hint of a new occupation 
opening to women; if college women, 
all the better. The new occupation 
•needs all the Intelligence and refine
ment possessed by the most highly de- 
iveloped human specimen. In brief, the 
new profession is the superintendence 
o f kitchens in asylums and sanitariums 
•—yes, and prisons, too, and all public 
■Institutions. The culinary and sanl- 
kary arrangements of all colleges and 
lx)ardlng schools should be' directed by 
the woman professor of dietetics. If 
they were, we should not have the 
epidemics of typhoid and other danger
ous diseases in so many colleges.

We shall have, in time, a college 
where women may learn such superin
tendence, also dietetics for sickness and 
health, for everyday life and for extra 
occasions, but such a school Is not_yet. 
The only present way for the professor 
o f dietetics to acquire her learning is 
4o attend an approved cooking school, 
then piece out her culinary learning , 
with a thorough knowledge of chemis
try, physiology and. hygiene. A woman 
capable of superintending public kitch
ens may be absolutely certain of 
getting paying employment at once. 
'Already a young lady has been put in 
charge of one of the great poorhouses 
of New York city. The Minnesota 
(board of control has appointed Mrs. 
•Mary B. James to look after the cookf 
■ery of all the state institutions. Mrs. 
‘7ames will have her bands full. In 
•Massachusetts women are employed In 
(the same capacity in charitable insti
tutions and hospitals. The demand is 
almost inexhaustible and the supply, 
Is not there. From all over the land at 
once seems to ascend the cry, “Give 
US the woman professor of dietetics 1’*

Civilized peoples have developed to 
that point where their stomachs refuse 
the aliment of the days when mankind

>

i XHS WOUAS PBOl OP DISTETICB.)PE9MB 01
%new not bathrooms. yThe sensitive di
gestive organs repel at uncleanliness 
liind unsesthetic culinary arrangements, 
'tveb when the victim Uïnself does not 
Ibiow It It is probable tliat a conaid- 
^ b l e  number Of the ailments that at- 
teck us with mb known causa are dua 
go unclean baka shopa.
• Tiled iloora and waHA marbla slab

Eig andwblta enfmelad ktte|Mii
Id diarscterlaa 1h$ phe^  trbéraj

an £ùod la nnnafed i ananfefa. m o n t/

lass claanllness, rannenMnt and good 
tamper ahonl^charaetailse tboae who 
cook It The Kitchen ought to be tbe 
brightest prettiest room in a bouse. 
'An awful howl would bo raised if the 
surgeons In a hoi^ltal sboukl be igno
rant, unclean and careless In their 

and coarse and disagreeable in 
theirNiBanners. Well, ten tlroee moro 
important and vital is It that operator 
and operating room where human food 
is prepared should be perfect. Food is 
the thing that goes iuside of us and 
touches the very root of life. If pure 
air. immaculate cleanliness and dainti
ness are necessary to fight and conquer 
the microbes of disease in hospitals, 
how absolutely vital it is to prevent 
these microbes so far as possible froqi 
getting into us in the first place. And 
yet much of the food we swallow Is 
actually prepared In human pigsties!

The woman sex naturally represents 
cleanliness and refinement. Man is the: 
eating sex, woman the cooking sex, ac-| 
cording to the division of our fathers. 
Lot the division stand, but raise tbe 
woman’s share to its highest and best. 
Let the woman professor of dietetics 
rank socially with the professors of 
mathematics and languages. Her work 
is enough more important than theirs. 
Send her forth to Introduce air, clean
liness, sweetness and sunshine into tbel 
civilized kitcfienT KATE SHARP. .

NOTES ABOUT WOMEN.

I AM going to tell you a story prov
ing tbe possibility of attaining 
your ideals If you work toward 
them faithfully and long enough, 

holding fast to them meanwhile as 
to life Itself. More than a generation 
ago a German girl went to Cincinnati. 
She was very young, very quiet and 
retiring and she had no money at all. 
But she bad a good musical education 
and an enthusiasm for music that lift
ed her to the plane of the godsi Cin
cinnati was rather provincial then, 
having neither Its great music ball nor 
its beautiful art museum. There was 
no great desire for music culture. Tbe 
young German girl, Clara Baur, began 
giving Binging lessons to any pupils 
she could get, and they were not many 
at first. But the girl teacher had even 
then an ideal. It was of a noble school 
of music, in which tbe art harmonic 
should be taught in all its brauches, 
horn, string and human voice. She 
wak so sweet teini;i^red, so earnest and 
enthusiastic, as well as such an excel
lent instructor, that she gained friends 
and patrons rapidly. In a little while 
she opened a small conservatory of mu
sic. She stuck to business faithfully, 
never letting her enthusiasm flag, 
which was tbe main thing after all. 
'What la also important, she never let 
down for a moment in her high ideals 
of music. Pupils increased. Miss Baur 
worked hard still, both for love and 
money. Bhe was only a little woman 
and she was alone, but full of grit and 
genius. She saved ber earnings, not 
with tho Idea of retiring from work, 
but of building a home for music. At 
last she has succeeded in ber plan. A 
conservatory of music costing $100.000, 
with a beautiful concert hall, has lately, 
been erected by the indefatigable little 
lady and it is all her own.

m n
Did you ever take a walk bareheaded 

In tbe warm ralp? The raindre^t con
tain atoms of the liquid gold of life 
which the sun rays send to the sweet 
old earth to make her blossom and' 
bring forth. The raindrops In the faca 
soften and feed the akin; they soak Into 
the roots of the hair and invigorate Itf 
they cool the fretted, fevered scalp and 
brain. The rain bath la uncommonly, 
promotive of health and good looks.' 
Wear soras old cotton garments thia 
enough for the soft rain to penetrats. 
stay in the falling shower till you are 
soaked through, then go home, remove 
tbe saturated garments and rub your
self briskly till you are dry. You will 
feel like a new woman. In the tropics 
tbe natives do not remove their cloth
ing after being cangbt In one of tbe 
rains that tumble out of the sky by tbe 
bucketful. They simply go sbqnt their 
business In the sunshine till they dry, 
off and are all tbe better for tlieir rain 
bath.

m H
The old fashioned scold Is dfasppaap 

Rig from the earth, tteraai raaC $o heal 
ikoa seldom hear ^ a  lacaaAual **sool4i 
Mold, ^ w , Jaw,» that «aad is  be th* 

»1 sm o ca ltia  Ika

In the days wnen woman was** op- 
prsaaed grtevonaly oMn tbe only 
way in which she ^ I d  ^  even with 
him was by lashing Mm with her 
tongue, and we have the evidence of 
history In the docking stool that aha 
availed herself of tbe prtviloge. Old 
women used to rate all creation by the 
hour. But it has been many a year 
since I have heard a real, old fashioned 
scold. As woman gets her rights she 
ceases to scold.

H n -------- -----I
Never tell your ailments to anybody 

but your doctor and never tell your 
troubles at alb The desire to do so 
arises from a morbid craving for symr 
pathy, a craving you ought to squelch. 
When you draw on others’ sympathies, 
you are a vampire feeding on them. 
They have troubles of their own, and 
3TOU have no right to exhaust their 
nerve force.

•t K
Recently In New York city a man 

was taken with a laughing fit. He 
just began and laughed and laughetl 
and laughed for a week without any 
known cause. His unnatiiral mirtir in
fected others, so that the moutent they 
saw him they, too, began to giggle and 
snicker without any cause except just 
the catciiiness of tbe thing. At last he 
was taken to a hospital, where after 
several days the laughing attack left 
him. Then he was discharged cured. 
But the curious point in this case is 
that never once did onybody, physician 
or layman, say the man had hysterics. 
If he had been a woman, nowl

K H
The editor of the much talked of wo

men's daily newspaper In Chicago is 
reported as having said that the new 
Journal is not going to be a champion 
of woman suffrage. Then what’s the 
good of it? What is the need of it? It 
is foredoomed to failure.

N It
Talk of woman and her many clubs! 

August Belmont belongs to twenty- 
five, William C. Whitney to twenty- 
two, President Roosevelt himself to 
ten, while one New York man, William 
Q. Davies, is a member of forty-two.

H K
*T am my own confidential agent,” 

says Hetty Green, the richest woman 
In America. •

H H
A woman with trailing skirts In tbe 

street was lately caught by a wiud 
that whirled her around till ber feet 
were tangled in her train and she was 
hetpless. Then the wind hurled her to 
the sidewalk, her head striking tbe 
curbstona and getting a severe wound. 
Served ber right fee wearing those im
peding and unclean skirts.

BLIZA ARCHARD CONNER.

---------------------FASHION’S ECHOES.
A little white sugar In the water In 

.Which green vegetables are boiled will 
preserve their color and is better than 
the use of soda.

What salt is to an egg, such is rlcaj 
to gumbo. No self -respecting cook! 
.would ever think of parting the two. j

To the “ left over”  cabbage that wasi 
stewed In milk try adding a beaten eggj 
and baking till brown.

rVeal is one of tbe cheapest of meats' 
from May to October.
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STEVENS RIFLES AND nSTOLS

M l  MMMlITtB. . «  •»
UFE, DIIM Uin UtOUTt.

THE FftVORITE RIFLE

is an soonrste rifle and tnits every ihol 
where you hold it. WeighI 4  ̂ pounds. 
Made in three calibers—,83, .86 and .33 
Rim Fire.

fhiob: ^
He. 17, Píela SlghU, $A00 ;
No. 18, Torgot Sights, . . $.$0

Where these rifles are not oanied in 
stock by dealers'we will send, express 
prepaid on receipt of price. Send stamp 
for catalt^ deserihing complete line 
and oontainiog valoable information to 
shooters.

The J. SniEis Aims aid Tool Co.
P. 0.1*1 3 4 3 6  CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

10c. T  PARLOR ORGAN.
To Introduce our new CAIjIFORW IA  

ORANftK JUICK AND PBPMIN CHKIV- 
lN (i GUM, wo will send yon 20 chew* for 10 
cents and allow you to fueashewmany anawers 
we recelre tothtaadrertia*m*at. Neareat rue** 
wni reoclre F H K K a brand new P A R IjOR  
ORGAN or Its equivalent In cash If you ao 
ctaooae. One guess with each order Send as 
many orders as you please. C'AI.IFORNIA 
M. D. ClIKMICfAL CO., Mfgni.. 726 Trust 
Building, Los Angeles, OaUfornla.

$25
T O

CALIFORNIA
Every Day Until Jana 15th tha

Sania Jt )
1  W

will sell one-w«y tewplsB tIelcsfa.Cia
-- 1

C a lifo rn ia  C o m m o n  Polnth

with prlwllege ot stopover at 
manjr points in Callfornl«. . •

For descriptive literatur* and further putloa 
lars see agents, or address

W. 8. KEENAN, G. P. A.. Galveston.

Dining Cars

Meals sanrsd m la carts ea tralas froat Tsum to Msaphte, 9t. Leals sod 
IntenasMats potete.

EIK1ÌK uens iiro fun
ON

MNPK Ate SUBEWK 

THE ONLY LINE
FROM

T E X A S
TO THE

N O R TH  and EAST]
WITH

DINING CAR SERVICE.

J ,  C.  LEWIS. TnavtufM Pa m 'S Amnv. 
AU8TIN. TEX.

H. C. TOWNSEND.pgn»i paee'n ano Tica«T aoawt. er. toma i
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C. N. Atktaon has botisht Bdward 
iYebletî « ranch and 12$  fliw craded cat
tle near Sweetwater for 111,800.

Za T. Clark of QuanaU 
ranch on the ptalns at I2.S0 per aera 
tt  eoiurists of 40,000 acres and improre- 
menu.

* W. C. Nationd h ù  sold his ranch, fn- 
riudinr twenty-five eectlone of leased 
land near Alpine, to Laither Yarbro & 
Bros., for 14000.

At the district court in Victoria, Tex., 
Rriday Wiley TLedale was sentenced to 
four years end Harrison Tisdale to two 
•rears for cattle theft.

The movement of fat grass cattle to 
market from South Texiae Is virtually 
•ver. Cattlemen are now stocking up 
their pastures with younir stuff.

John Gardener of Stiles, has been 
appointed"t>y the Texas live sto<k san
itary board, quarantine inspector for 
the counties of Reagan, Irion and Up
ton.

'A. G. Bolce, manag'er of the Capi
tol Syndicate ranch at Chamnlng, Tex., 
pays his ftmrthe past year shipped and 
•old 23,000 head of cattle, 5000 of which 
were cows. He Iwis Just finished brand
ing 12,000 calves.

Garland, Montgomery A Howze leased 
the O’Daniel & McCutchen pastures, 
•Ituated on the line of Coke and Nolan 
•ounthrs a^d contain-lng 10,000 acres, to
J. S. Tayior, of Coleman, for a period 
•f three and one half years.

Claud Hudspeth, the “cowboy stateSr 
man” of the Texas legislature and 
erstwhile editor of the Ozono Kicker, 
lias developed a strong boom for the 
I>emocrntic congresslonaJ nomination in 
bis district. -----------------

Around Colorado City, Tex., stock 
farmers are rapidly taking the places 
Of the big paatures. Improved herds 
and better methods of caitCle raising 
are noticeable on every hand.

Oscar Thompson, who for a decade 
past has held a responsible position on 
W. W. Jones' ranch In Starr county, 
has resigned and gone into business 
for himself on a 7000 acre pasture which 
ho recently purchased, adjoining his old 
■tamping ground.

Sheriff H. W. Baylor left Del Rio 
last Wednesday for his Zavalla county 
fWinch to deliver to O. C. Hugo of 
Dllley about 150 head of the Baylor 
and Bowles cattle that they sold some 
time ago. The cattle are la and 2s and 
the price paid waa $12 and $17.

Last week Ed and Howard Smith 
bought 0000 acres of the Lemburg A 
Allen pasture fronting on the Dlano 
river near Mason for $30,000, paying 
118,000 catfti down. About the same date 
Bd Smith sold to Mrs. Anna Martin, 
the Beard pasture on Janies river. The 
pasture contained about 5000 acres and 
brought $19,048 cash.

Blackleg is* prevalent in GonzoJes 
county, an dr according td the Waelder 
Mews, is causing l considerable loss to 
Abe stockmem It says: S.' T. Robin

son, 'Md Robinson, N. F. Miner and 
Judge Glass are the principal losers, as 
many, probably, as twenty-five head 
having been lost in aJL S. T. Robin
son haê  vaccinated his yearlings and
K. F. Miller is preparitig to do tho 
same with his. The disease only at
tacks yearlings, and they must be in 
fine condition^ all others apparently be
ing Immune.

John T. McEUroy, the West Texas 
ranchman, has tw’O herds of steers, ag
gregating about 4000 head, on the trail 
from south of Odeesa to Hereford. It 
is reported that be will offer this string 
for sale upon the open market upon its 
arrival.

Garland & Venable of Tom Green 
county, put 2100 steers fn territory pas
tures last month, â nd now have 1100 
head on their ranch:. -expecit
to sell in the fall for fee<ders. It is a 
fine bunch, the number having been 
topped out of a bunch of 3200. -

Chris Hagelstein, proprietor of the 
Rlver^ale Hereford farm, near San An
gelo, Is Justly proud of the arrival of 
two registered Hereford calves, “George 
Washington" and "Ethel,” oalved re
spectively on the 10th and 12th of May, 
He has refused $100 for George Wash
ington.

-------- 1
While at Schuleaburg last week M. 

O. E. Griesenbeck of Chaddo, I. T., a 
well known turfman, offered Dr, I. E. 
Clark* $40,00 for hi.s Bermuda valley 
.stock farm with all his standard and 
thoroughbred hor.ses. Dr. Clark, how
ever,' aeked $G0,0öö and the deal was 
not clo^d.

,__

Brbóks Bell of Colorado City, reports 
the purchase of 25 5-100 acres of land 
from D. N. Arnett for the use of the 
recently organized Fine Stock and Driv
ing Park association. Work will be
gin on the improvement of the prop
erly at once in ord-er thkt it may be 
made ready for a registered cattle show 
and sale this fallí---- ---------

Buyers from the northwestern states 
have appeared In large numbers west 
of Midland and 'are buying yearling ' 
■teers at prices but little under the 
•verage for last season.

The yearling Red Polled bull "Dutch- 
ie," belonging to R. F, Robey, of Cole
man, and exhibited the past three weeks
at Col. John li. Nasworthy’s sales*
yard«, in San Angelo, wa« sold by Col. 
Nasworthy last ^Vednesday to W. I. 
Grlnnell, the Sc-hleicher-Crockett coun
ty fine stock breeder, for $200, and was 
Started by the purchaser to his ranch 
Thursday.

The rush of cattle from the lower 
Panhandle counties to market has been 
so great that it Is impossible to keep 
Inspectors enough on the Job to do 
herds to a shipping point are being de
tained from ten du,ys to two weeks 
the work. Men who have driven great 
before they are enabled to get inspec
tion.

Around Sllverton buyers have been 
rather slow this spring, but the optn- 
lon of stockmen Is that the trade will 
open up about the 1st of June, at about 
the same price as last year. Men with 
well-bred cattle say there Ls no cause 
to l>e unea.sy as the northern feeder 
knows a good steer when he sees one,
and they usually come to the 
Panhandle to get them.

Several Canadian cattle men who 
have been traveling In Mexico for some 
time, recently bought 2090 head of cat
tle from General Terezaa, and the same 
number from the Umstone ranch, sit
uated in the Sierra Madre mountains. 
Another party bf Canadians has also 
bought 10,000 head of cattle in the dis
trict of Nuevas Casaa Grandes, Chi
huahua.
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At Beeville last week Capt. A. C. 
Jones sold to C. B. Laicas his entire 
stock of cattle amounting tb about 
1200 head at $I2.50per head and leased 
to Mr. Lucas for a period of five y«ars 
his Media, pasture of SiOO acres and 
the pasture west of town comprising 

,4500 acrea. Among the cattle are be
tween 400 saai 800 steers ranging from 
2s to 4s, and $00 head of grade cows 
and •evcral valuable registered bulls.

While In Dallas a few days ago, Jcslgc
B. J. Hatnacr sf CoioraAa City, dosed 
a big ranch and cattls deal. Acting

for the firm of Scroggin A Brown of 
Kent county, he sold to A. C. Cains of 
Dajlaa, 17JM2 acres mt patented land 
off -the east end of Scoggin A Brown’s 
Kent county pasture, at $2.80 per acre. 
The les.se on twenty-eight sections of 
railroad land was thrown in. Included 
In the deal also were 1000 cows and 
calves at $20, and IMO yearling steers 
bA. $18 around, the total consideration 
being a little above $80,000.

The following aftiipments of cattle 
were made from San Angelo last week*
H. Spaulding, 863 2 and 3-year-old 
steers to Kellville, Kan. Val Verde 
Li»'nd and Cattle company, 1950 2-year- 
old steers to Indian territory;  ̂ - R. L. 
Batte, 200 cows and steers to Fairfax, 
Ok. G. M. Harbison, 1000 muttons to 
St. Joe and Kan.sas City. J. R. Ham
ilton, 2250 muttons to St. Joe and Kan
sas City.

A number of cattle are being held at 
Pecos destined for points in New Mex
ico. Under the federal laws, cattle go
ing Into states or territories which do 
not accept federal Inspection, must be 
inspected by an inspector of such state 
or territory at point of origin, or the 
owner must have permission from the 
authorities of such state or territory 
to move the cattle. New Mexico has 
no inspector in Texas, and the cattle 
must be held until the necessary per
mit arrives.

One of the old landmarks, in the 
ranch line, the Lazy P near Estelline, 
are preparing to move ail their stock 
to Canaria. This outfit, Cresswell A 
D-ay, moved about five thousand head 
of stock cattle from this ranch to Can
ada last year. Their latest reports 
are their stock In Canada wintered 
well and that grass in that far-off coun
try is fine. They are billed to load out 
three trains the 2Dth, continuing to 
gather and ship as fast as they can, 
until their entire herd of 12,000 cat
tle is shipped. The P’s are known far 
a.nd wide as one of the finest bred herds 
of cattle In the Panhandle country. One 
of their reasons for moving is the 
crowding of the small stock farmer on 
their range. __________ .

A dispatch from Colorado, Tex., says 
that the cattle industry of West Texas 
is in better shape all around this spring . . 
than it has been for a number of years. 
While the spring movement to the 
northwest has been a little later than 
usual this season, there h.i.s been no 
marked failing off in the volume of 
business, such as was predicted early 
In the season by those who claimed to 
be fully cognizant of northwestern con
ditions. As a matter of fact, buyers 
from that section are considerably in 
evidence throughout this section of the 
state, and they are buying freely of the 
class of cattle they usually handle. The 
cry of high prices is no longer heard 
in the land, and the figures at which 
steers are changing hands are but a 
fraction less than was paid for the 
same character of cattle last season.

Colorado Is the first western state to 
rei'ognize-the-fact that the Panhandle 
and Western Texas are free from splen
ic fever and hereafter cattle from those 
sections and from New* Mexico as well 
will be admitted into or through this 
state without inspection, says the Den
ver Record Stockman. This state will 
d«f]«nd upon the protection that the 
federal authorities can give and here
after there will be no holdup inspection 
on the southern cattle. When the 
northern states originally quarantined 
against Texas and southern cattle it 
was to secure protection from the 
splenetic fever, nl late years sii 
federal authorities have been 
adequate inspection, the state irispec- 
tion has been a Caroe. and has gen iralty 
been limited io the collection of the 
inspection fees. The real insp?ction 
has been done by the federal inspectors 
for sometime, and as far as Colorado 
Is contj^med, that will be sufficient. For 
the Infnrmation pt stockmen in other 
states, it may be stated that Colorado 
stockmen secured thl.«? change by elim
inating politics and po’ithal graft from 
the working of the stock Inspection 
board. Oyrorsdo cattlemea are organ
ised and ore running tMngs tbemselves

»

R Means
SomeiKing

to Toa to have harness that are 
right in make and material. It 
means as much with respect to 
the wagon or any other vehicle 
you buy. Don’t ever question 
that it pays to buy value. 
Looking lor the cheapest gets 
you the shoddiest, and you are 
practicing the poorest kind 
economy.

Siudebaker
VeKicles &nd Hamesfl~i

hava QUALITY, and civ« a«rvic«—th« 
hicbest esd ths b«at. Not one«, Iml 
•▼erywber« cad always. Th'e nama is 
an anfaibne guarantee. Their hcSior* 
able record la now numinc iato the 
eecood baU centuTy. Tbe first fifty 
years never found them wanting. BSd- 
less variety, all styles, one quality. 
Local Studebakcr dealcrt «rill show 
them. We will mail yon deactipthrs 
catalogue on request./

Stadebaker Bros. N f^ Co.T̂
SOVTH BEND. IND.

SmUmi »eaten» S»«.. ll»ry, Mlqy, Teiwa.

ONE FARE PLUS $125
Southern Baptist Convention, 

Savannah, Ga. May 7-14, 1903, 
General Assembly Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, Nashville, 
Tenn. May 21-24,1903. I

ONE CENT A MILE, \ 
Confederate Veterans Re-Union, 
New (Cleans, La., May 19-22, 
1503.

ALL VIA

For Full luformation Regarding 
RATES, SClEfiULES, LIMITS, EX
TENSION PRIVILEGES, THROUGH 
CAR SERVICE,

Ask Any Cotton Belt Man
----- OR AMRESS------

T. P. LITTLE, Paaa. Arent Coriicaiia.
J». M. M0E6AE, T. P. A.. PSrt Worth,

A. S. WAGFEX. T. P. A., Waco. 
JOHEF. lEHAEE, SieBcral Freirkt an 

Ptaacartr Agest, Tyler, Texas.

INVEST YOUR MONET
And take advantage of the excallem opportanl- ties which now await capital and developmeot 
in the rapidly growing territory traversed by Chs

Southern Riulway and 
Mobile ft Ohio Rnilroad

Our Sixteen Page ITlaatrated Joam ^

The Southern Field,
which IB sent five upon appttoaUon̂  gives so- 
theatlo tnfonnstion about present availaMe 
epentegs Dor the profttablt inveetneat of capi
tal la Man of aotunng Wnnta. Mtatag Prepertles, 
Timber Tracta, Fkrahig Lands, Cokmy Sttae, 
RectAeaoe Laoattosa. and Water Power Dw- 
velopments

M. V. RtCHAROS,
I.and and Indealrtal Ageirt, So'rrbem RsHwap 

and MeMle A OWo Stallroad, WsMington. D GL
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THE HELPLESS'WOMAN.
 ̂ % »

r, tbnanfit one o f n>
maHcwrt Eoooeflifal Women to 
her fitend Old Baehelor.

He looked tq> from the 
depths of his comfortable armchair 
b j  the window. *‘Br—1 tiionght so,** 
he ventared as be watched their visitor 
depnrtinf down the street.

“ She Is a helpless woman — she’ll 
never be anything bot a helpless wom
an,’’ remarked his friend. “ Look at 
the way she walks. She shows it tn 
that alone.”

'i he girl was a plnmp, rather pretty 
blond, whose fair hair straggled Qnlte 
untidily from under a hat jdnned on 
crooked. Her skirt was held .haphaz
ard so that it was well up on the side

THOSE BTEBKAXi TEABS.
and trailed in the back. She dragged 
her feet along listlessly, and one band, 
thrust into an unbuttoned glove, jw ong 
aimlessly by her side.

“ And she thinks she can go on the 
stage,” sighed Successful Woman— 
“ the stage, where not only neatness, 
but chic in personal appearaxKie, is re
quired; the stage, where one has to 
bustle from morning till night, where 
alertness is needed, if in no other pro
fession. 1̂  tried to dissuade ber from 
It,”  she went on. “ I encouraged ber 
drawing. She does that fairly well. 
But she said it was useless, there was 
BO much competitioD nowadays. I ask
ed ber if she had ever tried to sell any 
of her sketches. And she actually said: 
*No. How would you go about it? I 
would like to draw for the Fashion 
Frills Magazine, but I don’t know the 
woman or man who accepts the draw
ings. Couldn't you give m<a a letter of 
introduction?* *I don’ t know them, and 
1 can’t,’ ^ answered. ’Anyway I 
wouldn’t. Why, goodness aiivel If 
your drawings are good, they’ll take 
them, and if they’re not no amount of 
letters of Introdnction will persuade 
them. Just walk in and leave your 
drawings there, and then if they re
fuse them try to find out what is the 
matter with them, and then go on and 
try again.’ ”

“ Women are certainly fond of having 
some one else do their thinking for 
them,”  remarked Old Bachelor som^ 
what cynically. ”I should think you 
would find that to be the ease In that 
column eft questiona and answers you 
run in the Daily Screamer.”

“ Humph! Do I ?” returned Successful 
Woman. “They are all the time ask
ing me: 'How would you go about it to 
write a successful novelT What should 
1 do in order to become n schoolteacb- 
er? Trained nurse?* Anything that 
can be answered hnmediately by ap
plying to tbe school or the hospital or 
the proper place, even tbe spelling of 
words and historical facts which in
volve only the opening of a book on a 
shelf In the very room' where they sit 
—a mnltltudc of fooHsh. Insoe, perfect
ly obvious questloos which they could 
answer themselves if they stopped to 
think two minutesr

“ I have always thought It one of the 
reasons why womeo do not progress 
■lore rapklij that they are forever 
wanting to Jeon on each other. ThdF 
wnn’f Rffloil un ■iraieh* «»»d ibe

brsius that uod gave them.”
“Oh, they’ll Improve after awhile,”  

answered Successful Woman, “and aft- 
sr all it isn’t the woman who asks 
questions who is the worst The very 
fact that she asks questions shows that 
she is anxious to change her condition, 
to Improve. The woman I simply can’t 
stand is she who allows herself to be 
mowed under by circumstances, the 
woman who lets things stay just as 
they are because *Oh, whafs the use? 
They can’t be changed!’ Tbe woman 
who when things go wrong takes 
refuge in those eternal tears—that 
woman drives me wild. Why, there 
Isn’t anything which can’t be changed 
If a bright, persevering woman puts 
|er mind to IL”

“ After all, the helpless women are 
a godsend,”  put in Old Bachelor with 
his little smile. “ If they were all clev
er, what would you clever women do?”

“ I’m not selfish enough to take your 
viewpoint,”  answered Successful Wo
man. “There’s no woman I’m more 
sorry for. Put tbe self reUant woman 
In any position, in poverty, in disgrace 
even, and she will work her way out 
but tbe helpless woman, she is a fail
ure even with the best of starts, and 
•he is lucky Indeed if she does not 
transmit to her unfortunate children a 
heritage of weak wills and vadllating 
minds.”  MAUD BOBIKSON.

WOMEN IN TURKEY.
The very last ta swing into line In 

tbe onward march of the new woman 
have been the women of Mohammedan 
countries. Even the Chinese have been 
before them. By Christian nations this 
backwardness bas been at once set 
down to Mohammedan theology and so 
dismissed from tbe mind. But now 
comes a Turkish lawyer, Kasem 
'Amecn, and wrHea a book demanding 
SKunplete emancipation for Mohammed- 
•D women and denying in toto that 
the Mussulman faith enslaves tbe sex. 
He does not deny that Mohammedan 
women are enslaved. Ignorant, dwarfed 
zaentally, ta t bcipleas and ansemlo 
bodily. He even attributes the present 
degeoerscy of the Turkish ustión to 
the met that the mothers of the race 
are of such sort Oorruptlon, lack of 
iipbie moral ̂ aoeviettons, treachery, enn- 
niog and hsdtwerdneee tn the ways of 
modem citlltkatlon cbafnctcrlze the 
peOpte and all owing to the besotted 
ignoroDce ot Hoha mmedan mothers, 
^hsdares Hasem Ameen, Esq. In the 
matter of the degradation of Moham
medan wonten he admits all that is 
<dalmed by the most radical come outer 
of Q̂ e feminlDe sex in tbe Occident. He 
says. “ We have_so low an opinion of 
woman that wben^we want to de-

troe cneoiogy. .nonammeoamam.'* i t re
ligion really affected the customs of a 
people, quotha, further, then the Mus
sulman female would bo the freest tbe 
most developed, most enlightened wo
man of all the world. The Koran It
self, says Kasem Amecn. Esq., elevates 
woman and provides for her as no oth
er code of religious teaching does.

Then he proceeds to excuse by one of 
those explanations which accuse. Cen
turies ago, in the beginning of the mak
ings of tbe Moslem empire, the follow
ers of the true faith were intent only 
on conquest. The sword was to their 
seemiug the best weapon to spread the 
faith. They overcame whole tribes of 
heatbens and adopted them by force 
into tbe bosom of tbe true church. But 
these wild tribes had their revenge, 
like the races conquered by the Is
raelites of old. In time they corrupted 
the true believer with their unholy, 
heathen ways, and one of thé chief of 
these was the degradation of woman.

Anyway, the Turkish Ideal of wom
anhood is certainly heathenish enough, 
and we may let the argument stand 
with that admission. Now, not a wom
an, but a man, Turk of the Turks, be
liever of the believers, issues a trumpet 
call for the education and emancipation 
oY Mohammedan women. It required 
a man, for Turkish women are too 
sunken in Ignorance and slavery to de
mand better thlngsi The book has 
aroused profound sensation in the Mos
lem realm. Women count for nothing, 
but it is among the men that the new 
woman awakening is taking place. The 
party of the Touag Turks, especially 
those educated in western Bkiropean 
schools, ore welcoming the new woman 
book aa a great illumination and de
manding for themselves educated 
wives capable of being tbelr intellec
tual companions and friends. They 
are tired of the fat, ignorant, silly dUId 
wife business.

Meantime in Constantinople Itself a 
modest new woman work is progressing 
quietly, unobtrusirely—that is, sending 
out year by year the very girls that, 
young Turkey wants for its wives and 
intellectual comrades. This movement 
centers In the American College For 
Girls at the Turkish capital, a collegs 
founded and maintained by noblo 
American women.

Tbe students of the school comprise 
the strangest mixture of races ever 
drawn together by tbe common desire 
fbr an education. Fifteen different 
natlonalltlea are represented, ranging 
from Persian to Greek and English. 
Every brand of Uieology known to man, 
except perhaps fettchtem, Is also rep- 
ressnted among tbe girls, and, owing 
to the gentle influence-of tbe teachers, 
all dwell together In loving harmony.

Many of the college students are 
from Uie troubled Balkan states, which 
to a bright sign for tbe future there.

MART EDITH DAY.fc.-'

BTUnXXTB OX AKXSIOaX oox«x,Bax, oox- 
sxAjrnxorLK.

■ounce a man xor ms rascainy we say, 
*He bas been brought up by a wo
man.’ ”

But then— At tbta point the Tnrklah 
lawyer and woman obampion eboots 
off in a Hoe directly opposite tbe coarse 
ef ressoning taken by Gbiietlen wo
man’s rights peepie. Tbsetogy bas 
nothing at all to do with tbe Gbrlstlap 
woman's sflpeWer, noMer, freer de- 
▼elopmeoL quotha. Tbe difference is 
tnerciy one ef mode of tboegbt and 
ef cuetom betŝ wee orientât and weet- 
em races. He waaes wiotb that OImtIs 
toss netlobs ebenii ley the lementable 
«wdmea of T M Isb WeoMB to

FAD FOR FLOWERED CHINTZ 
REVIVED.

Some of the country houses which 
are being done over for the summer 
have DO eud of lovely and original 
Ideas introduced in them. One of these, 
according to tbe New Idea Magazine, 
is to do away entirely with pillows and 
pillow shams during tbe daytime and 
to have a bolster case with gathered 
ends made of chintz or cretonne, in a 
gay, flowered pattern, and a bedspread 
very full and lobg, with* a ruffle all 
•round, to cover over the bed entirely.

The effect is clrarming, particularly 
Id a bedroom whwe the entire room, 
furniture, enrtaini^ divan, etc., are of 
the same flowere<y material. In a love
ly country house on the Hudson one of 
the guqst rooms has beautiful English 
glace chintz for bed and bolster cover, 
curtains, furniture coverings and even 
s cover for the rug. Tills latter is 
tightly tacked down over the rug and 
has a border of tbe chintz cut on the 
bias about half a yard deep. The pat
tern of tbe chintz is a dark green and 
has an exquisite fern desigD running 
all over it  Tbe fad for flowered chints 
to very decided this seation.

« 0  HUMBUG..»!».»»—-----—
Bgvm. FilaCLit. ImHIgL
•M,. raM ■«, «. 1M. tm* (M liùéiim tj TU. 1
r s o M t a  m uGM Ten, s a m w i s u ». io w a .

INTERURBAN
I I N E  V ^

i * v . 1 F X  AS
- T f^ A C  r i d N  LO*

R.uns 4 0  ^

B e tw e o ia

FT. WORTH AND DALLAS
Cars leave each end of the line every 

hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to II p. m.

For a baaotlful deneiiptlTO pamphlet 
addreya

W . C . ForboGG,

O N E  W AY

Colonist Tickets
TO CALIFORNIA

$ 26.00
VIA

Houston & Texas Central
---------------- RAILROAD----------------- -

On Sale Daily Feb. ICth to June 15th.
H. and T. C. Trains leaving Dallas at 
9:55 a. m. and 8:80 p. m., make connec
tion at Houston with the

Sunset Limited and P sclllc  Coast Express
Carrying

Pullman Excursion Sleepers
HOUSTON TO SAN FRANCISCO 

Without change. Stopovers allowed at 
Points in California.

For all information and California LitSX* 
ature see

A. G. Newsum, Ivon Lee, C. R. BuIIucIl  
D. P. A. C. P. A. C. T. A.

IMES HAVE CHANGED
Effective April 5th, No. 12 leaves Fort 
Worth 9xx> p. ni.; connects with H. Sc 
T. C., G. C. & S. F. from South; T. & P. 
from East and West; M. K%& T., T. & 
P., Frisco, Cotton Belt from Northeast; 
Ft. W. & D. C. from Northwest. Through 
Sleeper to Chicago vhi Kansas City.
No. 14 leaves I'urt Worth 8:30 a. m.; 
connecU with H. & T. C., G. C. & 8. F., 
M. K. & T. from South;, T. & P. from 
West and East; Cotton Belt, G. C. & S.
F., M. K. & T. from North; Ft. W. St 
D. G. from Southwest. Through Sleeper 
to Kansas City.

Our trains arrive from North 7:10 a, 
m. and 7:10 p. m.

$25.00 DAILY TO CALIFORNIA

HOW TO HANDLE HORSE RADISH.

To bav« horse radish at Its best buy 
fbs root, but do not grate it, as it to 
muòb easUr and ssres many team If 
you first wash and scrape IL nsxt cut 
Into dice and put It througb tbe flaest 
tyfindar of your meat chopper and 
•bon totp air tight jars so as to letsto 

'ibo full strongth until wsntsd for use, 
•ays an exc^og«.

One Fare Pins $2 to Kansas Q t j
April II and 12 from Booth Tessa;
April 1* and 18 from North Texas.

One Fare Plus $2 to St Louis
World's Fair Dedication April 29 and JO

W. H . F IR TH , G. P. A .,
Fort Worth. Texas.

When you write to advertlacrs pless# 
mention tlic Journal. .
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PENCILED PARAGRAPHS
Th« profiertjr of the Minneapolla ex- 

poeltiOB ha* been purchased for about 
165,000 by M. W. Savage of the Inter- 
nattcfnai Stock Food company, whe 
will pre8er\’e the auditorium for large 
gatherings and utilize the first flooi 
for live stock exhibitions. It Is pro
posed to Improve the land occupied 
by the building as a public park. In 
recognlatlon of Its hlstoilc Interest as- 
aoclated with the discovery of St. An
thony falls. Mr. Savage will expend 
about 140,000 in Improvements on the 
building and grounds.

vestment in lands of the great south- 
west you are invitecl to make your 
wants known by addressing communi
cations to Mr. R, 3. Lemon, secretary. 
St. Louis, whose duty it is to assist 
you in any way possible.

This institution  ̂ fills a long felt want 
of many of our readers, and will be of 
material assistance to all who may 
be Interested In the southwest country, 
to which the eyes of the entire United 
Statens are at present turned.

1 DOES ADVERTISING PAY?
One of the most Interesting illustra

tions of the value and effectiveness of 
advertising pei'ölBtently Is found In a 
forty-eight page booklet entitled "A 
Little Talk About a Big Success,” is
sued by Prof. J. F. Draughon.

In a humorous but convincing way 
It gives the history of the many ups 
and downs of the author since pstab- 
lishing his first busines« college on 
wheels fifteen years ago. A business 
that was recently valued at 1̂75,000 at 
which time It W'as changed to a stock 
company of 1300,000 capital stock, Is the 
result of sixty dollars capital Invested 
fifteen years ago and the hope and en
ergy of -youth and faith in the ulti
mate triumph of hard work.

Commenting on the uses of printers’ 
ink. Prof. Draughon .says that his first 
investment of $2.50 In printers’ ink fif
teen years ago has been turned over 
and o '̂er by judicious advertising to the 
extent of half a million dollars slncet" 
that date.

"Being on extensive advertiser, I am 
often asked If I think that advertising 
pays, and to mich inquiries I olw’ays 
reply that it depends upon the line of 
business, the iTu*rits of the article to be 
advertised, and the manner ofjirepar- 
Ing and plaHng advertlBcment.s. While 
nd\'crtlping does not always pay, I be
ließe that to the advertiser of an article 
which contains the proper merit, judi
cious newspaper advertising will bring 
abundant returns. Continued adver
tising starts an endless chain of re
sults where the thing advertised ful
fills every statement put before the 
public. I do not, how'ever, look favor
ably upon advertising through pro- 
gTan>n»es, directories, etc.

"The only rtntk*faetory advertising 
that I have ever done has been news
paper advertising and circulars sent to 
those who are supposed to be directly 
Interested. I distribute but few clrcu- 
la rs promlacuoausly, as I consider it un
profitable to do S«. For my business, I 
think it best to first locate those in
terested by newspaper advertising, then 
follow up the Inquiries with convincing 
llteTSture."

Other topics are dealt with in an in
teresting way. TTic hiffVcultles expe
rienced In establishing business col
leges at St. Louis, Atlanta, Montgom
ery, Fort Worth, Galveston, Little 
Rock, Shreveport and Nashville are 
touched upon. At these institutions the 
total attendaixce is now about 3000 stu
dents.

Stop by step In a conversational way 
he brings his story up to the present, 
relating many Interesting anecdotes of 
his early struggles and efforts to sus
tain the schools until their merit be
came generally kno\m and success was 
attained.

Copies may be obtained by address
ing Draughon’s Practical Business Col
lege Company at Nashville, Tenn.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
^The Century Manufacturing company 

at East St. Louis, 111., are the largest 
manufacturers of buggies and surreys 
in the United States. They sell direct 
from their factory to homes at factory 
prices. They are consequently in a 
position to save the customer from $20
to $40 on the purchase of a buggry and 
from $40 to $60 on the purchase of a
surrey. The Century buggies are with
out a doubt the best manufactured in
the United States. 'They sell for cash 
or on easy monthly payment plan, and

they will be pleased to extend credit to 
honest people living in all parts of the 
country. They are olTering a regular 
$75 buggy for only $33.50 and the buggy 
Is fully guaranteed for three' years. 
The Centur ybrand of buggies are the 
only buggies in the market that are 
warranted for three years. We would 
suggest that our readers write to 
the Century Manufacturing company, 
liaet St. Louis, 111., for their free bug- 
by catalogue, and in so doing please 
mention the fact that you were advhsed 
to do so by the Journal. See adver
tisement on another page.

A WONDERFUL INVEN'TTON.
It is interesting to note that fortunes 

are frequently made ^y the invention of 
articles of minor importance. Many of 
the most popular devices are those de
signed to benefit the people apd meet 
popular conditions, and one of the most 
interesting of these that has ever been 
invented is the Dr. White Electric 
Comb, patented Jan. 1, '99. These won
derful combs positively cure dandruff, 
hair falling out, sick and nervous head
ache, and when used In connection with 
Dr. White’s Electric Hair Brush are 
posltlveely guaranteed to make straight 
hair curly In 25 days' time. Thousands 
of these electric combs have been sold 
In the variou.s cities of thee Union and 
the demand is constantly increasing. 
Our agents are rapidly becoming rich 
selling these cotnbs. They positively 
sell on sight. Send for sample. Men’s 
size 35o, ladiees’ 5(K'—half price while 
we are Introducing them. See Want 
column of this paper. The Dr. White 
Electric Comb Co., Decatur, 111.

A UNIQUE INSTITUTION.
. Thousands of people in all sections 
of the United StoAes ore interested in 
the great southwest country, and have 
heretofore been unable to gather spe
cific, detailed and reliable information 
regarding the wonderful resources in 
this grand section, and the favorable 
opportunities for Investment to be 
found there.

Here you nray also obtain farms and 
liomes In as healthful a country as can 
be found anywhere, and where more in
come is earned from the lands in pro
portion to their cost than on any In 
the states where landa values and taxes 
are exceedingly high.

Tb meet the demands of the people, 
the Frisco System has established a 
bureau for the convenience of all who 
may be interested in lands of any des
cription in the southwest country along 
Its Hnee—agricultural. tinñ>er, mineral, 
orohard, ranch and pther lands. 4.

Should yaa ba interested In an In-

HOW  T O  DIM INISH SW ARM ING.
It has always been kno\vn that the 

drones haAS much to do with the 
swarming. A great number of drones, 
says Mr. C. P. Dadent, is a frequent 
cause of swarming. These burly. Idle 
fellows, which are reared by the thou
sands to provide for the reproduction 
of the bees by the fertllizaJion of young 
queens, are very much in the way.

They are r»olsy, cumberson and lazy, 
and a colony which is well stocked with 
them, and otherwise crowded, will 
swarm more readily than one in which 
the drones are missing. There are then 
three or four absolute requirements 
for the prevention or diminution of 
natural swarming:

A large hive capable of accommo
dating the most prolific queen.

Enough surplus combs to receive the 
crop of the workers as they bring 
honey home from the field.

Plenty of ventilatlonv enabling the 
bees to work comfortably inside the 
hive at ail hours.

Shelter against the raj's of the sun 
during tb« hot hours of the day ,

Lastly, a removal of the drone- 
combs, replacing them with worker- 
comb# in the brood-chaxnber, early in 
the season.

As a matter of eourse all these re
quirements are more complied with Im 
the management of an apiary for ex
tracted honey, but even when produc
ing oomh hooey, the apiarist can see

F O U R  FULL O U A R IS

M

$ 1 .1  EXTRAORDINARY OFFER $ 1 .1
Why we can ^ive yon Better Treatment 

than other houses:
to you—you get your goods 

f. it your order reaches us
Because we are close next day, no weeks delay, to-day you get It to-morrow.

We hare a reputation to main tan, we are a home Co. 
and do business with a home people, therefore our 
Whiskies are fare nnd we want more than one order from you. We are reliable and honest and If our whiskey is not as represented send it back and get your money back.

Our special offer of One Quart ef 8-year-old Rose- dale Rye Whiskey for $1.00, express prepaid, will convince you that you should have a gallon at $3.00.You cannot buy ansrthlng purer, better or more satisfactory than Rosedale Rye—no matter how much you pay.
Try this Special Offer, one quart for $1.00 and you 

will add your testimony, with thousands of others, it is the best you ever drank.
Harvest is Coming -Trade with a house that will give you the best whiskey and quickest service
As a Special Indncsment to each one who will cut this “ ad”  out and Inclose with order for four quarts of Rosedale Rye at $3.00 per gallon, we will SEND FREE ONE BOTTLE OF PORT WINE.

Packed in plain boxes—No marks to indicate contents. This Is pure old mellow whiskey Upon receipt of same taste it, and if not perfectly satisfied, return at our expense and your money will be refunded. Can ship whiskey anywhere In Texas by railroad in two da]Address all orders to - lays.

SOUTHERN LIQUOR COMPANY,
378 M e in  S tre e t, D a lle # , X e x a s . 

fATRONlZl A TEXAS INSTITUTION.
• $ l.i

...Excursion Rates...

**ln The Good Old 

Summer Time”
jNot long now until the substance of tb« 
song becomes a st«rn reality to the peo- 
Iple of the Southwest, hence it is time t#

St Louis, Mo., account Saenger- 
fest. Tickets sold Juné 15th and 
i6th; final limit June 24th, 1903. 
Round trip rate $2 i .4o.

Boston, Mass., account Annual 
Meeting National Educational As
sociation. Tickets sold June 30th,, 
July ist and 2nd; final limit July 
15th, 1903. Round trip rate $46.65.

Chicago, 111., account Summer 
Schools. Tickets sold June 13th; 
final limit September 15th, 1903. 
Round trip rate $26.40.

W. A. Tulcy, G. P, An 
J. B. Morrow, G. P. & T. A.,

' Fort Worth, Texas.

When writing to advertisers pleas# 
mention the Journal.

PicK Out $4ine Cool 
and HoaltKy Spot.

Where the expended cn<;rg7 of n busj 
Wfiittr and Spring ma^ be re-cauper 
With our assistance the c^o#|ifi^^tJ| 
lla««— where to go^i$ 55% an 
er. It should be a Vfb^

*3 l i ^ t  and dry tffa a$|y Ib'hre!^

jsnd where there ar»«gQod Ijpt^e slid

8
w h e fT t^ e  is |[ood fiA^lng

I, ecenic attl^tôtle» t ^ ó u ^ip*Tte.
an]

firetrclass besrdjpg bouses— in e w ifk, 
where one mey take it easy and eojoy 
the paaeing houra in comfert aiid at a 
reasonable coat.

‘T h e  Denver Road”
Offers direct more of such attractive aum- 
mer vacation 
er line ia
tel card on th« subje:

A. A. G L ISSO N ,
Oeo. Paee. Agt., Ft. Worth, Tex. ^----:___i_______

reel more 01 eucn attractive aum- 
tion propositions tbAn *^y oth- 
the ^uthwest. Drop us a 

>n th« subject and be coavinewd.

that these requirement», if complied 
with, will diminish the number of na
tural swarms, while if the matter 1s 
neglected^ the number of the swarms 
will be in direct ratio to the greater 
Inconvience to which bees will be sub
jected while the harvest lasts.

DIPPING IN FAVOR.
Some Kansas cattlemen advocate the

dipping of all cattle in the state as a 
preventive of and cure for the itch,
or msmge, which prevaJlg in the west
ern psut of the etate. A cothmltt^
headed by J. P. Csunpbell o f Clark 
county called upon Governor Bailey at

\

Topeka last week and advocated thi# 
action.  ̂ The suggestion is that the gov
ernor shall Issue an order requiring 
an cattle to be dipped, and that the 
sheriffs of counties be charged with 
its enforcement. It Is alleged that the 
disease is rapidly 'iHPrea^ng east in 
Kansas, and it i# feared the cattle of 
the entire state will become infected.

e Sbl^r
y

Threatened overflow of U»e SOlbmon. 
Kaw and other Kansas rtvers is coo#- 
Ing anxiety among Conner# la the bot* 
tom londa
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FX>RT WQRTH.
Fort Worth. Tex., |iay - 18.—Tber« 

was a considerable falling off In re
ceipts at the Fort Worth market to
day, but no Improvement In prices de
veloped. The run of hogs ha® consid
erably improved but prices show a 5c 
to 10c decline^ln spite of good quality. 
Sheep were scarce and sold staatiy. 
Cattle sold were mostly of the Ordinary 
kind, though a few heavyweight steers 
were received. There were 2164 cattle, 
690 hogs and r.78 sheep marketed, as 
against 3245 catUe, 462 hogs and 2024 
sheep last Monday. Quotations—Cat
tle, steers, top (2.85, bulk ( 3.50@2.30; 
cows, top $2.65.'bulk $2.60<g/2.d0; bulls 
and stags, $3.25(5»2.00; calves, (4.000 

"3.50; hogs, top (6.45, bulk (6.35#6.05; 
sheep, to S4.00®;3.90,

Fort Worth, Tex.. May 16.-̂  Receipts 
last Monday were the^eaviest in the 
history of these yards, but the ’ run 
since then ha® been about normal, but 
still prices have declined again as pre
dicted in our last letter, which h.i«-been 
20 to 30 cents on ct>ws and 10 to 20 cents 
on steers, and it now’ takes good Cu\>a 
to bring (2.75, with the bulk of the sales 
now around (2.50.‘ •

We sold to-day a carload of steers 
averaging 837 for (3.35. and four cars 
averaging 880 lbs. for (3.40, and next 
week may see prices even lower. Hogs 
have declined till tops are only bringing 
(6.45, with the ÌJulk of the sale around 
(6.30. Sheep are the only thing ia live 
stock that, are steady, and they are re
ported steady on all the Northern mar
kets and are selling here from $3.50 to 
(4.00 for good fat muttons.

OEO. W. S A N D K H , S  COM. CO.
Fort Worth, Tex., May 16.—All north

ern markets this week report heaTy 
cattle receipts, with a decline of 15c to 
?0c, in price on steers and 20c to 25c on 
cows. Hulk of the best fed steers sold 
in St. IjOuìs at $4.10(̂ 4.35, with one fwle 
of good stuff bringing (4.5.5. Best Oows 
sold in St. T..OUÌS at (2.90'fr3.25.

Our cattle market this >̂ eeft sus- 
tnined a further decline in'prices, on 
both steers and cows. Receipts were 
the heaviest in the history of the yards. 
On heavy weight fed steers the de«'llne 
is about 15c to 20c and lighter w’elght 
steers and good butcher cows fully 2.5«'. 
Top prices this week* for steers wìts"' 
(4.4.5, pald_ Monday for a load- of de
horned steeis. averaging 1200 pounds. 
They were exoeplionally good and vir
tually in a class to them.selves. Fat 
fed steers, averaging 1000 to 1200 lbs., 
quotable $3..50(̂ 4.10. Those weighing 
900 to 1000 lbs., (3.30('rt'3.75. Lighter 
weights and fat gras.sers, (9.00^3.50. 
Majority of all the best butcher cows 
are selling at (2.60@2.80, with a few 
sales of extra choice stuff being made 
at 3c and (3.25 per -cwt., early part of 
the week. From indications at close 
to-day, we do not look for any im
provement in thè situation the coming 
wefk. Best cows are quotable (2.50(® 
2.80. Fair to good (2.00( 2̂.50. (\anners 
(1.50'(7)2.p0. For all thin cows, yearlings, 
and hèavy calves (here is pr.sctically no 
demand. Veal calves are selling sow 
at (3.00(fi'4.00. The bull market appears 
more active than some time and find 
readv’ sale at steady prices. Best bulla 
are bringing (2.40(?x.2.65, Good feeding 
bulls (2.1.5(fi2.2r>.

Receipts of sheep continue heavy and 
demand light. The market Is fully 10c 
to 1.5c lower. Good fat muttons weigh
ing 80 pounds and up selling (3.50<j/'4.00. 
Lambs (4 j5(ia4.7.5.

The hog market at all points has de
clined about 20c per cwt. wnce last 
Saturday. The hogs 1n Kansas Gtty to
day nre (6.55. Smooth Okl.ahoma bogs, 
weighing 225 pounds and up, would 
bring here on basis of to-day’s market, 
(G.40if6.50, Lighter weights selling in 
line.—National I îve Stock Com. CoT

GEO T. REYNOLDS 
PreMdoot A P. CROWLEY. V. 8 WARDLAW,

Vtoe-Pr«. A 0 «Q*1 Iftr.-----8*0*7 A Tr«M.

FORT WORTH UVE STOCK COMMISSION IHL
INCORPURATED

The Oldest ComoiissiOQ CGDàpsuy
ILESMEMi

W. A. Cmttl9.
A. MVSNSL3. War*

Ml thte MarheL

■EFERENCESt 
Fort Worth Banns

OlftECTORS: 
Q*o T. Reynold*

A. F. Crowley 
V <>. Wardiaw 

y> . L> Reynold*
. Can B Cowd«a

fcnslgn jo u r  Stock to «« *| Nrt Wor.j, C h ica«:» lansas a ij, SI. Loals or
St. Joseph« Mo.

m*rket for all conserratlve Feed Lot or Steer T.A*neeireM*
W e b^d liie Tolume of bu*lne** oq thl* market^  p hold tho Kecord of fiHling the hlghoFt pricod oftr of stoArB th* ___ nrirmñ

« r  cf c o . .  *  k.,be.t pneed c .r . S( Oo c Ì u. ,  e ? 5  , cS  otVr fhr.M lS*co f f iT L ilS S
/ m a r k e t  R E P O R TS  FR EE ON A P P LIC A TIO N

ST. LOUTS.
St. Louis; Mo., May IS.-nxCattl* re- 

T^eipts 3500 head, including 200 Texans. 
Market slow. Native shipping and 
export steers (4.35i»5.CO, dressed beef 
and butcher steers (4.00$v 5.35. steers 
under lOOO ixjunds (4.00(?i 5.00, stockers 
and feeders (2.90(!Li4..50, cows nnd heif
ers (2.25(9 5.00. c;umers (2.25 (®3.00. 
bulks ( 2.85@3.75, cafves' (3.50(96.50, 
Texas’ afid Indian steers' (2.85^4 35. 
cows and heifers (2.20$r'3.25. Hog re
ceipts 4560 head. Market lower. Pigs 
and lights (6.00(9 6.25, piickers (6.20(S>
6.60, butcher* and best he«\y (2.30(9
6.60. Sheep receipLs 4000 head. Mar- 1 
ket lower. Natltve muttons (4.00^9 
5.2,5, Iambs (6.00ii 7.50, culls and buck.s ' 
(2.00(9 4..50. Stockers (2.001/3.00, Tex
ans (3.75(94.75.
(Reported by Parse T..ive Stock Com

mission Company.)
Special to the .Tournal:

East St. Ijoui.s, Ills., May 15.—Tn the 
Southern division the receipts this week 
were very liberal compared with the 
la®t week or two. Most of the cattle 
sold this week were grassers and were 
fairly good to medium, A few’ good 
fed and grass steers w’ere noticeable. 
The best fed steers were sold by us as 

=daigh i*.s $4.55 per cwt., average 882 Ib.s. 
They were extra good quality, out of 
the Lasater herd. Rest grassers brought 
(4.40 per cwt. There has been a good 
supply of cows and heifers, a few bulks, 
and a very few calves. >

Compared with the w’lnd up of .last 
week the cattle nvarket show« Wk* to 15c 
lower on steers and cows, with the 
common and ennner ’ kinds 15c to 20c 
lower. Best bulls selling 15c lower, 
common bulls fully 20c to 2.5c lower, and 
vet*y hard to sell. Calves unchanged 
from a week ago.

Texas sheep market opened the w’eek 
about steady, and Is closing to-day 
fully 25c higher than Monday. More 
life ha.s been .shown in the market this 
week thfin at any time since the Tex
as sheep began to (̂ ome. '

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., May 18.—Cattle 

receipts, 3700 natives. 800 Texans, 85 
native calves. M.arket steady to 10c 
lower. Choice export and dressed beef 
steers (4J50(95.25, fair to good (3.75^
4.50, stockers and feeders- (2.50#4.75, 
Western fed steers (3.00,'9.5.00, Texas 
end Indian .steers (3.40(94.70. Texas 
cows (2.00^93.50. native cows (1.65(g)
4.60, native heifers $3.20(9 4.60. canivers 
11.25(92.50, bulls (2,95(93.85, calve.s 
(3.50(9'6.50. Hog receipts 1000 head. 
JVlarket 10c lower. Heavy (6.30(96.95, 
light (6.00(96.25, pigs (4.40(96.05. Sheep 
receipts 12.000 head. Market BSilOc 
lower. Native lambs (4.509L40, West
ern lambs (4.0097.30, fed ewes I3.70-# 
6.20, native wethers (4.00(96.65, Texas 
clipped sheep (3.80&5.80, stockers and 
feeders (3.50(94.20.

RT. JOSEPH.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 16.—The liber

al marketing of cattle and labor strikes 
all ov’er the greater part of the coun
try, which causes a lessened consump
tion of beef and an uncertainty In 
money circles, were the main facto'fs 
in the trade this week, and caused a 
sharp break in the markets at all 
points. Under these conditions the 
local market showed a loss of 15c to 
20c for the good light and medium 
weight grades of beeves and 25c to 
35c for the heavies, plainish and un
finished offerings. The general qual
ity averaged good and choice offerings 
sold up to (5.55. The demand was 
good at the_-above lower range of 
prices. Ow'ing to the light number of 
cows and heifers lnclu<3ed in the re
ceipts, and the demand being equal to 
or greater than the supply, sellers 
were enabled to hold values well in 
line, in spite of the adverse turn In 
beef steer prices. *nie bad, rainy 
weather caused country buyers to stay 
at home and this resulted In a large 
accumulation of cattle In the hands of 
regular dealers, w’hlch in turn caused 
prices to decline generally 25c.

The trend of hog prices continued 
lower again this week not only at 
South St. Joseph, but at other points 
jSa_well. The receipts were liberal, and 
"the demand wiis good at the lower 
range of prices. The quality was of 
good to choice average and weights 
ran strong. The tops to-day were at 
(6.60 with the bulk of sales at $6.85(9
6.50.

CHICAGO.
Chicaifo, Ilk, May 18.—Cattle re- 

«elpts, 31,000 head. Dull, 10c to 5c 
lower. Good to prime steers (4.900 
6.40, poor to mefiium (4.00(9'4.80, Stock
ers and feeder» I8.009 4.75, eows (1.60
94.50, heifers (2.509 4.71, canners (1.60 
9 2 .75. bull» (2.00-94.25, calves (2.500 
6 25, Texas fed steers (4.00(94.75. Hog 
receipts. 40,000 head: 5c to 10c lower. 
Close strong. Mixed and butchers 
(6.30'9 6.58. good to choice heavy (6.60 
9  6.80. f^ugh heavy (€.30® 6.55, light 
(6 00(99.35. bulk (6.359 6.60. Rheep 
receipts 25.000 h*^d. R»eady, T>ambs, 
choice steady: »hoice wethers (4.750 
5'*5 fait to choice mi^*'d (3.7.5«M.75, 
Westerp sheep (44005.26, 
kambs (44«#7.10. Western lambs (4.60
07.O9 ’

GALVESTG

SALES A t  FORT WORM .
Representative sales of live .stock at 

Fort Worth Monday weic as follows: 
Steer.«v—C. Baccus, Bowie, Tex., 27 

head. av. 884 Ibs;. at (3.15; 10. av. i>90, 
(3.10. J. F. Drain, Beeville, q'ox., 1, wt. 
900, (3. Lucas & King. Tav'or. ’lex.. 17, 
av. 1138, 38f». A. A. McNeill. Valley 
Mills, Tex,. 7, av. 671. $2.30: 8. nv. 732, 
(2.30. M. Cockrllk Fkitonla. Tex . 21 
av, 981. C1.45. . W. Mosely, Aliee, Tex.,
25, av. 824, (2.75. W. B. Kerr, San An
tonio. Tex., 29, av. 813, $3. McKinney 
A Wllliajns, drive-in, 4, av. 1012, (3.50:
I, wt. 1100, (3..50.

Cows—J. Weight, county. 23 head. av. 
731 lbs., at (2.40; 6, av. 7l)8. (2.15, C. 
Baccus, Bowie, Tex.. 16, av.' 840, (2.35.
J. F. Drain, Beeville, 27. *v. 768, (2.25; 
1, wt. 650, (2.2.5. E. H, Smith, Karnes 
City, Tex., 28, av. 786, (2.2.5; 19. av. 648, 
(2.40; 1, wt. 770, (2.25; 1. wt. 410, (2.00; 1, 
wt. 710, (2.40; 132, av. 818. (2.60; 12. av. 
785. (2.25; 2. av. 550. (2. A. A, McNeill, 
Valley Mills, Tex., 1, wt. 1030, $2.70. J.
R. Rich Beeville, Tex., 34, av. 684, (2.65; 
30’av. 888. $2.40: 18, av. 663, (2.3.5. J. VV. 
Mosely, Alice, Tex.. 30, av. 781, (2.45. II.
G. Cox. Beeville. Tex., 31, av. 760 (2.4.5; 
31 av. 660 (2.2.5. A. C. Choc e, county, L 
wt. 620, (2.25. N. .Tones, llebbronvlllc, 
Tex., 30. av. 737, (2.30; 29. av. 781. (2.60.

Calves—J. Wright, county, 1 head, 
\\t. 100 n>s., at (3..50; .58. av. 199. (4.
— Ml.srellaneous—C. C.ncciis, Bowie, 
Tex.. 1 bull. wt. 1142 Tbs., at (2.25; 2 
stags, av. 13.55, (;i.2.5. S. L. McMulUn, 
San Antonio, Tex., 1 hull, wt. 920, (2. 
M. Cockrllk Fiatoni«, Tex., l stag, wt. 
1320, (3; 1 bulk wt. 1120, (2. H. Har
desty. Burtonvllle, Tex., 3 mixed, a.v. 
973. (2.25; 21 mixed, av. 663. (k7.5.

Hogs and Sheep—Downing" & Ed- 
wariks, Norman, Ok., 96, average 203 
pounds, (6.30. W. L. Lyon, Elk City, 
Ok., 76, av. 201, (6.30. Wm. Noelke, San 
Angelo, Tex., 26.5 .sheep, av. 77, (3.90. 
W. W. Cleantry, Perkins, Ok. 28, av. 
143, (6.45; 52, av. 203. (6.30. E. J. Coyle, 
Glencoe, Ok., 89, av. 186, (6.20. M. East
man, county, 4̂, av. 200, 6.15. W. Jor
gensen, Perkins. Ok.. 83. av. 200, (6.30.
S. B. Brown county, 3, av. 2.53, (6.05. W. 
Moore, We/itherford Ok., 74, av. 230, 
(6.35. Driggers & Sharpe, Ninekah, 
Ok., 140, av. 294, (6.45; 64 lambs, av. 49, 
(4.00

(Reported by The A. P. Norman Live 
Stock Co.)

Galveston, Tex., May 19.—(Special to 
the Jourpak)  ̂Market good for «11 claa»«' 
e» of fat cattle. Demand light aifd 
price« firm. Quotations: ^

Beeves, good to choice, 13.0003.25; 
common to fair, (2.-5002.75. Cows, good 
to choice, 12.509.3.00; common to fair, 
(2.0092.2.5. Yearlings, good to choice,
K.0003.50; contmon to fair, (2.5002.78  ̂
CShlTRs. good to cM co. HOiOtwOt; 
mm  to fhlr, tS.«#5.75.

Tex., 28 cows, 730 lbs., (2.60, 27 siocra, 
595 lbs., (2.65, 2 calves, 230 Iba, (4-00̂
1 calf, 80 lbs., (3.00, 9 calves, 126 lbs.. 
$5.50; T. Davidson. Benavides. Tex., »7 
.steer.s, 683 lbs., (3.25; H. P. Holmes A 
Co., ('otull:», Tex., 120 steers, 1516 Iba* 
$4.20. 21 ste/'rs, 1T39 lb.s., (4.4Q; C. T. 
Hunter, Terrell, I'Vx., 164 steers, 928 
lbs., (3.95; J. M. Dobbie. Driscoll. ’Fex., 
21 steers. 1076 Iba, (4..30; Nance <b 
Houck, Kyle, Tex., 23 steers, 931 Ibs., 
(i.ir., 24 steers, 913 lbs., (3.R5;J. M. Do- 
bie. Driscoll. ’Fex.. 32 cows, 630 lbs., 
(2.75, 311 steers, 912 lbs., (3.90; Ellis *  
Flowers. Urald, Tex.. 30 steers, 706 iba, 
$3.00. 23 .steers, 1000 lbs., (4.00, 135 steers, 
794 lbs., Ct.25', 1 steer. 900 lbs., (4.00; J. 
M. Corrigan, Hobbronvllle, 'lYx., 31 
bulls, 1020 tbs., (3.40, 13 slugs, 99'J lbs., 
(2.S5, 54 steers, 803 Ib.s., (3.50; Geo. West, 
lk-e\-4IIe, Trx.. 185 steers. 1009 lbs.. (4.20, 
186 steers, 1001 Ib.s., (4.20; IL Adams, 
Driscoll, 'Pex., 21 cows and heifers, 749 
lbs., CkOr., 5 st/'crs, ‘Sf.O lbs.. (3.40, 36 
steers, 892 lbs., (3 75, 15 cows, 960 lbs., 
(3.50; D. it. Fan!, Alice, 'l>x., 69 cows, 
736 Ibs., (2.75, 55 steera 859 lbs., (3.35, 
29 steers, 792 lbs., (3.00; W. , H. Bropk«, 
('orpiis Christl, Tex., 49 steers, 810 Ibs., 
(3.40; 54 steera 742 Iba. (3.20; W. 
Adams, Driscoll, M>x., 132 cows, 901 
Ibbs., (3.50: S. A. llU kok, Kiirnea Clt% 
Tex.. 122 steers, 938 lbs,, (4 06. 8 bullt  ̂
1212 lbs., (2.10; R. T* Barnet). Karne« 
City, Tex.. 48 steer«, 918 lbs., (3.65; 
122 steeis. 851 lbs., (3.56: J. M. Cblttlin, 
Alice, Tex., 105 helfera, 623 Iba, (3.30.

Will .and Stiiart I.ogan are soon tl 
take charge of the ranch recently pur« 
chased by thHr father, R. H. Logan, 
from J. B. Foster of Shreveport, I>a. 
Tlie pasture consist.* of twenty sec
tions, Includes 1800 head of cattle and 

\js located thirty-five miles si»uthwe»t 
of Colorado City. The consideration 
was (40,000.

SALES AT ST. LOUIS.
Some representative sales of cattle 

In tlie quarantine division at. Kt. Louis 
last week were reported as follows:

B. Brown, Dilly, Tex., 30 steers. 383 
pounds, at (3.40, 29 cows, 762 Ibs., (2 85; 
II. S. Earle, Waco, Tex., 50 steers, 881 
lbs., (3.55; J. W. GaJkaghor, Alice, Tex., 
25 steer*. 825 lbs., (3.25; W. L. Hargis, 
Cotulla, Tex., 50 steers and stags, 1032 
lbs.. (4.20; H. M. King, Alice, Tex., 179 
stef-rs, 840 lbs., (3.25; R. .1. Kleberg, 
Alice. Tex,, 42 steers, 709 lbs., (2.75;
C. R  Pant, Alice Tex., 69 steers, 755 
lb*., (3.15, 49 cows. 703 lbs., (2.85; Dillard 
& ijowney, Dilley, Tex., 2 mixed, 929 
lbs., (3.00» 2 4steers. 867 lbs.. (3.70, 30 
cows. 784 Ibs., (3.10; H. E/lds, Falls City. 
Tex., 39 cows and heifers, 761 lbs., (3.00, 
32 calvee, 376 lbs., (2.75; Jot Gunter, 
Realltos. Tex., 24 bulls, 981'flb*., (2.85;
H. H. Moore, Yookum, Tex,, 41 steers 
and Htagga 1221 Iba, (3.60; Ainsworth & 
Johnson, Cotulla, Tex., 96 steers, 765 
lb«., (3.75; J. A. Youngkln, Yoakum, 
Tex., 25 steers, 970 lbs., (4.00, 24 steers, 
3039 Ib.s., (4.30, 24 steers, 10.58 lb*.. (4.30; 
W. C. Irvin, Cotulla, Tex., 130 steers, 
863 lbs., (3.70; Davi* Bros., Ccullln, J.
T., 119 steers, 698 1^., (3..50; Davis Bros., 
Hebbronville, Tex', 72 steers, 869 lbs., 
(3.50, 3 steers, 783 lbs., (3.50; W. A. 
Parks ft Co.. Ennis, Tex., 40 bulls, 1385 
Ibs., (3.10; Ainsworth & John.son, Co
tulla, Tex., 216 COW'S, 840 lbs., (3.15, 32 
steers, 857 lbs,, (3.75, 31 steers, 728 lbs., 
$3.40, 5 bulls, 930 lbs., (2.85; T. J. Mitch
ell. Kaufmqn, Tex., 36 cow*. 826 Ibs., 
(2.35, 31 mixed, 606 lbs., (2.15; Felkuer ft 
Thompson, Colorado City, Tex., 20 
bulls. 1206 lb*.. (2..55, 18 bulls, 1313 lbs., 
(2.75, 19 bulls, 1273 lbs., (2.85, 48 steers, 
^  bs., (3.4P, m  steers, 806 lbs.. (3.00, 
54 steers, 800 Ibs., (2.50; Schreiner ft 
Halff, Pearsall, Tex., 50 steers, 889 lbs., 
(3.9r., 167 steer«. 826 Ibs., (3.95, 161 steers, 
889 lbs., (3.95t R. H. Darst, Rosenberg, 
Tex.. 26 steers, 936 Ibs., (4.15; Davi», 
George ft Davis« Rosenberg, Tex., 48 
mixed, 988 Ibs., (4.25, 14 bulls, 11.53 lbs., 
(2.90; W. l i  Hargus; Cotulla, Tex.. 18 
bulls. 1158 lbs., (2.90; S. Kdwarda Rey- 
rnoor, Tex., 79 steers, 1124 lbs., (4.25, 3 
steers, 1120 lbs., (4.00, 17 steers, 972 lbs.. 
(4.to; Nance ft Basn, Kyle, Tex., 6 
mixed, 154S Ibs., (4.60, 20 steers, 906 lbs.. 
14.00, 2 cows. 10S6 tbs., (3.25, 1 exit tSO 
lia , 0.66: Batl nMton, Texarkxax.

T. J. Clegg, manager of the Coppln- 
ger ranch In Scurry county, has been 
arrc.stcd on .a charge of cattle theft 
filed nguinst him In Kent county by J. 
M. Brooks. MriTegg gave bond in the 
sum of (500 for his appearance .'it njl 
examining trial to be held at (Malre- 
mont on Mav 19. Parties hero who 
have known Mr. Clegg for a number 
of years do not utta« h much import
ance to the matter, believing It to bs 
the result of some neighborhood 
s<iuubble.

Fine rains have fallen In Coke, Rter* 
ling and Borden counties during ths 
last few days and will be of Inesctlma- 
ble .advantage to the range Interests.

J. J. Henderson of Odessa recently 
sold a string of steer yearlings at (22 
around.

Z. T. Brown of Midland has sold 450 
yearling steers to R. S. Aiken of SL 
Joseph, Mo., at (16 around,

L. S. McDowell of Howard county, 
has sold his yearlings and 2s to W. 
Shinn of Wichita, Kan., at (17 and (2 l

Dave Harrington bought 376 yearling 
steers .and heifers from Baker ft Camp 
of Midland at (16.

Cowden ft CochranO have sold 60 
yearling steers to J. H. White of Chad
ro n, Neb., at (16.

HEI.P ON THE FARM AND RANfTH.
Just what you need, a Blakeslt* 

Gasoline Engine. It Is cheaper to havs 
the good things than to db without 
them—when they help you to make 
money. We make a specialty of L 2,
8’/4 and 4‘A II. P. gasoline engines for  ̂
farm uses, such as grinding feed, 
pumping w'ater, sawing wood, running 
the grindstone, or for nny other pur
pose whatsoever requiring srr».an pow- 
«T. We guarantee satlsfactloiu Writ* 
us for prices and terns, RT.ATCEFT.EB 
MFG. CO., Birmingham. A In,. Ik R. A-

We can ship to Houston. Fort Worth 
and Oklahoma, City. O.

Jf'v
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CATTLE SOLD AT DISCOUNT. 
Tfrxaa Bteers from Temple and Tay

lor, which were held In the quarantine 
division at Kanaas City for a week
while the owners ,and the railroads 
meditated over the disposition of them, 
were on Friday last sold to Kansas City 
IKickers end will probably be canned 
for the South African or some other 
foreign trade.

The cattle were bought in Texas be
low thî  quarantine line by John Keh- 
edy, foii- the Freye, Kruhn Packing com
pany of SeaTtle. The Katy took them 
at Taylor and billetT them through to 
Seattle, where they were to be slaugh
tered for the Klondike trade. When 
they reached Kansas City it was dis
covered that there was no railroad that 
would accept them for the haul to 

^Seattle beoause they were from below 
the quarantine line, anct between Kan- 
sa,s City and Seattle could be unloaded 
for feed and re.st only in quiiranline 
pens, of which there are none west of 
Denver. The owners of the cattle, af
ter exliausting every effort to get them 
out of quarantine, threw them on tho 
rallroiiid company’s hands, claiming 
that the latter, having accepted them 
for shipment to Seattle and billed them 

- -  thjrough to tha poin, was responsible 
for them. Not being in the live stock 
bu|;inesH the railroad p<'ople hesitated 

• for a while, but finally instructed a lo- 
- cal commission firm to sell the cattle. 

It is estimated that the shrinkage and 
the feed consumed by the cattle while 
in Kansas City will make a total loss 
•f IlSOO.

BETTER ROADS NEEDED.
A board of trade has been organised 

at Wichita Falls, and will co-operate 
with the commissioners’ court in a 
movement to improve the public high
ways of the county. A bond issue 
•f I25.090 for this purpose is proposed.

HELD FOR MURDER^
Bruce Jones, a member of a*" proml- 

■ent family of Kddy county, (N. M.) 
stockmen, and who killed Earnest So
well, a cowman, in a saloon at Alamo, 
was held at the preliminary hearing In 
El Paso last week, under $10,000 bail.

CLIPPING BY MACHIHNERY*
In Arizona, most of the sheep shear

ing is now done by power machines. 
'At the maii> shearing plant there are 
twenty nuichines run by a gasoline en
gine and operated by as many skilled 
•hearena A day’s work for one of these 
men, with his clippers run by gasoline, 
la to clip from 100 to 126 sheep, in the 
the hands of an expert the work is done 
better than with the hand sheurs, and 
the she«# are left in a better condition 
than after a hurried shearing In the 
dd-fa^loned way.

The clippers are much like the ordl- 
nafy horse clippers, and seem to fairly 
peel off the fleece when run at full 
speotL Then there is an economy about 
the machine clipping In the fact that 
the wool is taken off evenly, making a 
•oifOrm staple and taking away all the

growth, instead of leaving tufts and 
patches on the sheep. So closely may 
the wool be clipped that sheep have 
been known to blister from the sun the 
next day, but of course, this can be 
avoided by regulating the shears.

THE BAN IS REMOVED. .
The secretary of agriculture at 

Washington has raised the quarantine 
upon cattle, sheep and other ruminants 
and swine in Rhode' Island, which was 
Imposed by the order of Nov. 27, 1902. 
The department of agriculture an
nounces that all animals affected with 
foot and mouth disease In the state 
have been destroyed and tho premises 
occupied by them thoroughly disin
fected.

Secretary Wilson has received 
W'ord of a fresh outbreak of the dis
ease in a herd located at Framingham, 
Mass. It was believed by the depart
ment officials that the epidemic had 
been wiped out in New England. Sec
retary Wilson said yesterday that he 
had contemplated lifting the quaran
tine altogether from New England in 
a fortnight, but that action must now 
be postponed indefinitely.

ARMOUR AT SIOUX CITY.
Work is to be begun shortly on the <> 

rebuilding of Armour and company’s 
packing plant at Slonx City, la., which
was destroyed by fire last winter. A 
force of six hundred men will be em
ployed for ten months on the work, 
which will r«iulrc an outlay of $1,000,- 
000. The dally capacity will be 800 cat
tle, 3500 hogs and 1000 sheep.

OKLAHOMA QUARANTINE.
At a meeting of the Oklahoma Live 

Stock Sanitary Commission held In 
Guthrie last week the following was 
promulgated In regard to pasturage 
of rnllch cows for domestic purposes 
along the line of the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railroad, the same being 
♦ he federal quarantine line;

All cows owned and pastured west 
of the said railroad track will be under 
no restrictions. All cows belonging 
east of said rallro-ad track are prohib
ited from pasturage on w'est side of 
track unless owner of same owns pas
tures on both sides O'f the track, contig
uous. Persons owning cows on west 
side of the track, desiring pasturage 
on the cast side of the same, will be 
allowed to drive back and forth on 
condition that said cows will not be 
allowed, under any circumstances, to 
be moved west of the >vest line of the 
town or city; that certain streets and 
avenues shall be reserved on which 
cattle shall not be driven, in order 
that native or clean cattle can be 
driven to shipping pens for shipment 
to market; such cattle shall be in
spected frequently by inspectors of this 
commission and, should Infection be 
found on the same, they shall be 
immediately quarantined on premises 
of the owner and held in quarantine 
until they are thoroughly disinfected 
and found to be free of infection.

MISSOURI SHORTHORN SALE.
An association sale of Shorthorn cat

tle was held at Salisbury, Mo., last 
week Tuesday, the contributors be
ing D. H. Hurt & Sk)n, Clifton Hill, 
Mo., Jos. Combs, Linneus, Mo., Matt 
McKinney, Cairo, Mo., W. R. Slaughter, 
Salisbury, Mo., W. B. McKinney, Cairo, 
Mo., Thos. Huntsman & Son, Jackson
ville, Mo., Jos. Wangler, Salisbury, Mo., 
Clarence W. Garhart, Salisbury, Mo., 
Peter VItt, Salisbury, Mo., J. C. Nich
ols, Clark, Mo., and J. G. Stocker, 
Roia<noke, Mo. The ^ale was conduct
ed by Colonels James W. Sparks, Mar
shall, Mo., and R. L. Harrlman, Bunce- 
ton. Mo.

The summary showed that the total 
for 46 animaJs was $3,525.60. Twenty- 
three cows brought an aggregate of 
$1,765.50 or an average of $76.98 and 
23 bulls realized the Sum of $1,760 or 
an av’erage of $76.74, while the general 
average of the sale N̂*as $76.86.

CAUSES OF DEATH.
The Agricultural Experiment Station

of Nebraska announces that it has 
solved the mj’stery of deaths of stock 
from eating sorsdium and alfalfa. In 
most cases death rcEults. says the bul
letin issued on this subject, from prus
sic acid poison found in stunted 
growths of the plants. A chemical 
analysis of the plant in this stage of 
growth disclosed prussic acid In dan
gerous quantity. 'Tills poison is one of 
the most deadly known to medical 
science, and dry weather, not frest, is 
the condition that produces it in these 
plants. Molasses and milk are given os 
anil^>teg.

[ j ^ A n e w A i l i v r S T O c K f o ^ T o l

SCOTCH CANADIAN CATTLE.
Messrs. John P. Burns and W. T.

Brown of Bru.shy returned last Monday 
from a visit to Dave Harrell’s ranch 
near Liberty Hill, says the Taylor 
Texas. While there Mr. Burn.s bought 
of Mr. Harrell’s famous herd a fine im
ported Scotch Canadian yearling bull. 
Bold Archer 190602, to head his ^ecan 
Grove herd, which by oareful and ex- 
pen»K« breeding has already gained 
consI<lerable reputation In Williamson 
and iuljucent counties. As companions 
to Bold Archer, Mr. Burns also pur
chased three of Harrell’s choicest regis
tered Shortliorn heifers.

Perhaps no breeder of fine cattle In 
the United States, is making better 
progrt*ss in perfecting the breed_ of 
Shorthorns that is Mr. Harrell, and hls’’ 
fine herd shows evidence of study and 
careful breeding in the best imported 
strains. '

Mr. Harrell has expressed his pur
pose to the effect that he will have 
some of his stock on exhibition at the 
Taylor fair next July.

_  F ortW orthT exas 
Our service t h e  PEST-'

PLEASE WHEN OTHERS FAH..
I T  P A Y S  To Do Business WUh Us.

M A R K E T  R E P O R TS  FR EE O N  A P P LIC A TIlO N .

CAPITAL |100,00«.00  ̂ CAPITAL $100,000.00

SOUTHWESTERN LIVE STOCK- 
COMMISSION COMPANY

M. SANSOM. President. C. L. WARB. Beorettry

F O R T  W O R TH  S T O C K Y A R D S , F O R T W O R T H . T E X A S .
OFFICEBSi

X C. C.8. B.
DIRECTORB:

C. C. SliLDghter.Bam DaTidson,John Scharbauer,
R

Ship to

M. Bansom.C. L. Wire. M. Helff,
J. B.

SLAUGHTER. Vice PrMiáeat BURNBTr, Treaanrer.
8. B. Barnett, T. J. Martin,
W. S. WorehaiaWilson, R J Kleberg

♦  Salesmen! M. Ssnsom, csttle; G. L. Deapree, cattle: A I os St Fort Worth, Chicago. Kansas Ci^. St. Leu
T Ho Sblpmenti toe large for onr Capacity--Hone too small for ear attentfon.

I »  • -« '■ m I V *1 4 1 ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼▼▼▼ w  •

U/>e G re a te s t  T r a d e  
iSe n sa tio m  in  Y e a r s ^T5

W e offer the best values that D allas people ever k n ew . H undreds of articles 
at unparalelled m oney-saving opportunities. It is the greatest m erchandis
in g  event inaugurated. As previously advertised “ W e have decided to retire 
from the retail business,”  so all goods m ust go and go q u ick ly .

Closing Out Sale of

SUks
Sm all lots of broken lines at prices 
less than cost. W ise buyers w ill 
appreciate our sw ell prices. We 
would suggest com ing early.

Closing Out Sale of

Dress Goods
s to c k  com plete, bright, new and 
up-to-date, b lack  and colors. W e 
sell all our woolen goods at 40 and 
50 cents on thè dollar.

Closing^ O n t S a le

ÄRIRTS
H undreds of S k irts  on sale for O N E -H A L F  from regu
lar piices. The stock  m ade of a ll the most popular 
m aterials— E tam ines, V oiles, Sergea, Broadcloth, C h ev
iots, B rilliantine, etc.— all popular colors and styles, 
all go at H A L F  P R IC E .

Closing Out Sale of

Shoes
Here you w ill find Shoes of the 
best m akes. T ru ly  this is the 
show event of the season, for 
never before could you buy high- 
grade footw ear for the prices we 
are se llin g  now. W e have shoes 
for ladies, men, youths, m isses 
and children.

Closing Out Sale of

A  ̂

1
Linens

NO T IM E  L IK E  T H E  P R E S -

E N T  TO  L A Y  IN  A GOOD t

S U P P L Y . 1
B E S T  G R A D E S  A T  S M A L L E S T Î
P R IC E S  E V E R  N A M E D . X

Closing Out Sale of

Carpets
h o in g  out o f the C arp et business,

We are se llin g  regardless of cost. H u n 
dreds of custom ers were made

GMng happy sin ce onr ad appeared in 
this paper that we are goin g out

Oat of of the Carpet business. Come 
early and m ake your selecticm of

/•

The choice patlerns.

Retail ü/>Q Great Sale will
Basiness Continue until tHe 

Stock is Sold Out.

i: L .  B E R W A L D  < a  C O .


